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TWELVE HUN PLANES
IN RAID ON SALON IK1BRITISH STEAMER SUNK 

IN MEDITERRANEAN SEA “ Ireland Has Done Amaz
ingly Well,” is Birrell’s 
Reply to Carson’s Bitter 
Complaints—Nationalists » 
Will Not 
quith’s Bil

Enemy Claims Damage Done 
in British and French 

Camps.
Clan MacFarlane Destroyed—

Sixteen Officers and Eighteen 
Lascars Landed.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—The British 
steamer Clan MacFarlane. of 4823 tons, 
has been sunk In the Mediterranean. 
There are no details of the sinking- 

The Clan MacFarlane was sent to 
the bottom December 30. 
cers and eighteen lascars have 
landed at Malta. Thirteen lascars died 
in the lifeboats.

A ship of the same name was report
ed sunk in the Mediterranean in Sep
tember.

GAINS IMPETUSi HOK TO OPEN LONDON.' Jan. 11, 9.46 p. m.—A des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Co.
Sofia, dated Monday, says:

“A squadron of German 
planes on Friday dropped 78 bombs on 
Salontki, devoting special attention to 
the camps of the French and Eng
lish, among which twenty hits were 
scored, causing an outbreak of fire- 
Two enemy aeroplanes were shot 

The German squadron re-

pose As-rIN MONTENEGRO fromSESSION TODAY aero-

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Opposition to 
the government compulsion bill dwin
dled te a meagre handful in parlia
ment today, and predictions in the 
lobby of the house of commons tonight 

that the vote on the second read-

Slx offi-V Great Stronghold, Mount 
Lovcen, Falls Into Hands 

of Invaders.

been
Liberals Expected to Prolong 

Debate for Purposes of 
Delay. down, 

turned without loss. were
in g tomorrow would find little more 
than 20 or 30 in opposition as con
trasted with 105 on the first reading.

*■

german investments
IN BRITAIN ARE LARGE

USE ASPHYXIATING GASMONTREAL TO HAVE > 
NEW IRISH REGIMENTTO SHUN EXTENSION

The Irish Nationalists today 
nounced abandonment of their opposi
tion in view of the fact that the bill 
does not apply to Ireland. John Red
mond, the veteran home rule leader, 
who made this announcement, shared 
the most prominent position In the 
day’s debate with his old enemy. Sir 
Edward Carson, who, in a fiery speech, 
pleaded that Ireland ought to be 
eluded in the bill. Sir Edward rose to 
speak as soon as Mr. Redmond ceased.

Carson's Appeal.
“I welcome the announcement which 

has just been made,” he said, referring 
to Mr. Redmond’s withdrawal of the 
Irish Nationalist opposition, "but I re
gret that the honorable gentleman 
should not have gone a step further 
and led his party Into the house in 
favor of the bill. It would have

better If the honorable gentleman

an-

Extremely Cold Weather on 
Russian Front Has Check

ed Operations.

’respective Loss Greater Than 
That of British Investors in 

Germany.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—According to an 

official estimate made today, the value 
of property In Germany owned by sub
jects of Great Britain is approximately 
£72,000,000. The value of German- 
owned property in Great Britain was 
given at £105,000,000-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 11.—A new 

Irish regiment is to be recruited in 
Montreal. This was announced by 
General Hughes tonight.
Trihey, will command and one of the 
other officers will be Major Fitzglb- 
bon. Col. Trihey was formerly a well- LONDON. Jan. 11.—Montenegro is 
known Montreal atyete. being treated to a steam roller attack

similar to that which crumpled up Its 
friend and, neighbor, Serbia. The Aus
trian onslaught, which has been a 
long time in preparation, is now being 
prosecuted with great violence, menac
ing several important positions close 
to the Adriatic coast.

The great Montenegrin stronghold. 
Mount Lovcen, had fallen, according to 
tonight's Austrian official communica
tion. The attack here has been largely 
assisted by Austrian warships and the 
guns of the Cattaro torts. In addition 
the Montenegrins say the Austrians 
made abundant use of asphyxiating 
gas contrivances. A battle Is raging 
on the whole of the northern and east
ern frontiers of Montenegro. On the 
eapt the Montenegrins have been com
pelled to evacuate Reran.

In the battle of Lovcen, a uiojm- 
-tain *'<-<* teet high, the Austrians have 
in their possess! ok a Montenegrin 
stronghold that stood as a menace tq 
their naval base, Cattaro, in Southern 
Dalmatia. Lovcen also is only about 
S1-2 miles west of Cattlnje, the Mon- 
teuegiiii capital.

French Checked Offensive.
eays: » As far as tne western campaign Is

"The Turks attempted a heavy at- concerned the centre of interest is 
tack on our lines Jan- 7 between 1.30 guiil in the Champagne region. Ac- 
and 3 p. m. Our trenches were con- cording to French accounts there was 
tinuously shelled, and from three to clearly nothing casual or ordinary 
four p. m. the bombardment became aoout the oig German attack wuich 
intense The Turks also opened a the French claimed they successfully 
heavy musketry fire. stopped: The i-renen lines here make

"At 4 o'clock they sprung two mines a tempting salient, but the position 
near the western birdcage and Fusilier evidently nas been made correepon- 
Bluff A quarter of an hour later they dingly strong.
fixed bayonets all along our front. Baris claims that the French by 
Their officers were seen apparently vigorous counter attacks expelled the 
” to make their men as- Germans from all except a small sec-
eauU They were only successful in tion of the trenches which they had
ss ~P1“ •!“‘ w°n ,n .. «««.

•The Staffordshires completely^ re^ ^ weather agaln ha9 set ln, the 
^fTheatSs who att^ked were ^omete^at ^points touching

kiiied or ^riS^upon the Aus.ro- 
wounded- Gernian lines from the Pripet River

“Aeroplane reports show that tn ^ tJje Beasarabian frontier, Informa - 
naval fire on the left bank was most tjQn from German sources is that they

have not given up the venture, but 
merely reorganizing their forces 

for another formidable assault.
The Russians are reported as for

tifying the positions recently won by 
them, and in this way their front has 
been gradually extended until they, 
occupy about 34 miles of the cast 
bank of the middle reaches of the 
Stnpa River, a position which it is 
deemed here is secure against re
capture by the Austro-Germans-

Wheat Issue in West Will 
Probably Come Up for 

Discussion.ersey Petti
ts $2.50

Col. Harry GEN. AYLMER’S FORCE FACES 
MUCH LARGER TURKISH ARMYjh fine wool jersey 

tnce of "heather bit 
birring and pin tucl 
:. Tuesday, special, '

By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 11.—Everything is 

in readiness for the opening of the 
session tomorrow. Speaker-elect Sev- 
igray is already installed in his apart- 
meats in the (parliament 'buildings and 

,i E- NT. Rhodes of Cumberland, N- S-.
‘ who le to be the new deputy Speaker, 
has arrived for the session. Owing 
to the Illness of the prime minister it 
is not probable that the defbate upon 

; the address will begin this week. The 
new Speaker will be elected tomorrow 
and on Thursday the two houses will 
convene ln the senate chamber to hear 
the speech from the throne. The ad- 

pf joutnment of the house from Thurs
day till Monday is anticipated.

in-

TURK ATTACK CHECKED 
BEFORE ALIIES SAILED

Problem of Giving Relief to Defenders of Kut-el-Amara 
is Recognized as Serious.!ome Needs mHHMEBE

KILLEO BV MEXICANS
clearing at 27c. Twill 
iiality: fully bleached; 
igular 32c yard. Tueadi

ONDON Jan 11__For the British public the latest statements re
garding the situation in Mesopotamia will not entirely relieve the 
anxiety. Gen. Aylmer’s column which ip advancing to the relief of 

Kut-el-Amara has met and repulsed a strong Turkish force, but its pres-

cessful Juncture of the two British forces, altho they are only 20 miles 
apart, may prove a difficult matter.

LHeavy Assault at Dardanelles 
Repulsed Shortly Before 

Withdrawal.

v, fine quality, 40 incl 
9c yard. Tuesday, ya
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Party on Train Removed by 
Bandits, Stripped and Lined 

Up for Execution.

SOME OF VILLA’S MEN

One Survivor Escaped by Break
ing Away and Dodging 

, Bullets.

Jloths, all linen ; assort» 
; x 2% and a few 2 x 

32.25, 31.50 and 38.C
even
had allowed Ireland to be included. He 
and I are old opponents, but I can

Mm from the bottom of my heart
CARRIED OUT BY NIGHT ae- ■

ile Damask, bleached; Wl 
66 in. wide. Regular 75

■■■■■■■■■■■■■
that nothing would be more likely to 
bring us together on a common plat- 
forin than that we should find Ireland, 
together with England, Scotland and 
Wales, absolutely unanimous in what 
we believe necessary for winning the

ASQUITH AND LABOR LEADERS 
WILL HOLD CONFERENCE TODAY

Storm Came Up and Waves 
Washed Away,Some of Piers 

as Men Left.• Towelling, brown 
11 linen; 17 in. wide. T

Liberals to Debate.
Few members have arrived as yet, 

but, nonetheless, there is considerable 
diaouselon as to the course of the 

The Liberals are likely to

l,-.
LONDON, Jan. 11, 11.30 p. m.—Au 

additional report from Lieut.-Gene.ril 
Sir Charles C. Monro concerning tqe 
fighting preceding the evacuation of 
the southern tip of the'.Gel 14 poll Pe
ninsula was made public tonight, it

■tette, 28 ln. wide.

Results Are Expected to Be Momentous in Bearing Upon 
Compulsion Issue -— Laborites May Stay 

in Cabinet. -

war.
Ashamed of Showing-

“I am profoundly disappointed with 
the eolation government has

tels, range of < 
ilorings ; 31 inches session-

prolong the debate upon the address, 
as, until that is concluded, the gov
ernment cannot bring forward Its 
principal business, to wit, the résolu- 

l lion for an extension of the patrlla- 
t mentery term- 
; of the government to force the hand 

of the opposition upon this proposal 
at the earliest possible moment.

May Bring Down Budget.
In the course of the debate upon the 

address it. is quite probable that the 
government will be asked to bring 
6own the tjudget before the resolution 
dealing with the extension of the par
liamentary term is finally disposed of. 
The attitude of the government upon 
this question is awaited with cons id -

Jan. 11.—SeventeenEL PASO. Tex., 
persons, ail thought to be Americana, re
turning from Chihuahua City to reopen 
mines at CiWihitiriachdc, Chihuahua, were 
taken from a Mexican Northwestern 
train yesterday by band-idLs, stripped and 
lined up along the track tor execution, 
according to a message received here to
day from Thomas M. Holmes, one 
seventeen, wno made his escape. 
advices that sixteen persons had been 
killed came toifiht from British Consul 
Scovell at Chihuahua City. .__.

It ls supposed the bandits belonged to 
the forces of Gen. Joee Rodriguez, a 
Villa supporter known to be operating 
in Chihuahua against thé de facto gov
ernment. _ . . ml_ .Taken Fro mTraln and Shot.

The train bearing the Americans wtm 
stopped by the bandits at Kilometre 68. 
about fifty miles west of Chihuahua City. 
The mining men were taken from the 
train, robbed, stripped naked, and lined 
up along the cars for execution. Holmes, 
it is said, was on the extreme end of the 
tine. As the firing squad detailed by the 
bandit leader took position, it is said. 
Holmes hrol.e away and fled into the 
desert for h's life.

He succeeded ln reaching friendly 
Mexicans, it is reported, and was aided 
back to Chihuahua City.

First News From Holms*.
The first news of the bandit raid was 

received here thru a cryptic telegram 
from Holmes to officials of the Smelting 
Oo. asking them to notify his wife that 
he had reached Chihuahua City and was 
safe.

The Americans, it was said, were sent 
t oreopen the mines on assurance of pro
tection to the SmelMng ompany given 
by the Carranza Governm-nt.

the way
dealt with the matter of Ireland. Is 
Ireland less concerned with the result 
of the war than Great Britain ? You 

making sacrifices and we

1 Flannels; soft finish, |Sf 
etc., 40c, 60c and 60c

m■
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large double beds, wb 

ilue borders; size 70 * 
Jr, 31.29.

house of lords within ten days.
Tension Much Lessened.

The domestic crisis over the gov
ernment's compulsion 'bill has become 
much less tense, and It Is now freely 
predicted that the government and 
the labor party may again be placed 
on friendly terms and that the ex
pected break in the coalition ministry 
may be prevented-

The resignations of Arthur Hen
derson. president of the board of edu
cation. and bis two labor colleagues 
from the ministry have not yet been 
accepted, and at the conference some 
agreement may be reached by which 
they may be retained in the govern
ment-

may go on 
will be prepared to rejoice ln and 
share the result As an Irishman I say 
that Ireland should be ashamed to be

LONDON. Jan. 11.—At the con
st the debate on the 

bill tomorrow, Sir

It will be the policy
tlnuationl
compulsion 
John Simon and Arthur HendersonMarket

!erings
\e Adelaide 6100

open to such reproach. 
"Hasexpected to be the principal Ireland done better than 

Great Britain in recruiting? She has 
not done half as weH, and it is a great 
mistake to go on buttering her up, 
telling her she has done splendidly, 
when she has not.

Serious Lack of Men.
“I make one more appeal to

are
! speakers. While Hie debate is on 

will receive the
:

Premier Asquith 
labor members of the house of com- 

and other labor leaders for amens
conference, to which the greatest im
portance is attached in parliamentary 
circles.
rangements the bill will reach the
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make, to.

zero. Altho 
Russians haveenable interest.

If the government is firm in insist
ing that the resolution for extending 
the lifetime of parliament must be 
finally disposed of before other busi-

continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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OPENS IN LONDON IN JUNE
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WAR SUMMARY British Imperial Council of Commerce to Meet 
Preparatory to the Big Gathering in 

Toronto in 1917.

ing,
Turkish Attempt on Black Sea 

Shore Repulsed by Heavy 
Fire.

:5c.
Tomatoes (°nlyst Canned 

mer), per tin 8c. 
lard Granulated Sugar * 
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roods Five Roses

Today’s Events Reviewed
Flour, ti

ARTILLERY DUEL ENDS TEMPERANCE REFORM 
BAI I IE IH CHAMPAGNE

TURK PARTY DISPERSEDenemies will put forth extreme efforts 
with the object of regaining their po
sition in the International market 

“The executive committee, accord
ingly have considered the practica
bility of convening a strictly business 
conference of representatives of the 
empire chamber, at which all th" va id- 
_ aspects of the matter may hs 
discussed and proiup. in.-.a-ed
and have decided to convene a confer
ence of the tsouncll itself, on whicn all 
affiliated chambers and members are 
already directly represented-

The conference will take place in 
London during the week commencing 
June 5, 1916.An agenda paper, indicating the sub
ject* for discussion, is to be prepared 
and circulated at once. In cases where 
members of the council fnd it incon
venient to attend, it will be permis
sible to send deputies-

who attacked the French positions in Champagne

men a yard. On the German theory that anvatjack fai s 
\ 25 per cent, of the attackers are knocked out befdre they reach the 

opposing lines, the German losses in their onsets were at least i , 
men; but being beaten troops, the survivors received t^er^n.s^ 
ment, probably to the extent of 30 per cent, of their effecti e^ 
this one day’s battle cost the enemy at least half ^ effectives 
25,000 men, and his losses may well have been larger than th • 
The positions assaulted form a salient that was dri e attack
of the enemy in September. Salients always tempt! hnmbard-
them. The French retaliated on the Germans yesterday by bombard 
ing their positions. Obtaining a «superiority of fire m an artillery 
duel, the Gallic gunners blew up two blockhouses Palso
south of St. Souplet. At other sectors of the front French guns al 
greatly damaged the fortified works of the enemy.

Sir Douglas Haig* British commander-in-cheif, 
valence of considerable artillery activity on .both .sid _ 
and Ypres. Hulluch is in the salient that was driven in the German 
lines by the British first army in September and as ^ht'n/ 
only suspended by the rains, it may be expected that ^ Germans w,11 
renew it as. soon as the mud dries. - The British army has evolved^a 
new exercise in the form of combined trench mortar and had S 
operations. An effective practice was carried out with these weap 
Armentieres and St. Eloi yesterday. ^ # „

The big German offensive in Champagne vind the German artillery
teetlessness8at Hulluch furnish examples qf the me.tj1°dL°f£^Jptember 
lued bv the allies. In getting in shape for their big drive in beptemoer, 
tfe British and French drove wedges in the German lines at Lens ac!ez^n theThampagne. These wedges o,: saltento ,tre dose :° ^he 
railway lines which feed the German armies and their e>dstencib i
Standing menace to the enemy, so he is compe advance Thus the|ervala to check a threatened attempt at a further advance. Thus tne

Powder, 1-lb. tin 21c. 
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A conference of trade representa
tives qf the British Empire, for the 
direct purpose of considering measures 
to forestall the renewal of German 
competition at the conclusion of the 
war, is to be held in London in June 
of this year, according to a letter re

yesterday by Frank Morley, 
of the Ttjronfo Board of

TBsf*
Armenia!! Detachment Makes 

Successful Reconnaisancc 
in Persia.lb. 35c.

-e-
ous

Many Licenses Will Go, Even if 
Prohibition is De

feated.

foney.
ilmcra, 2 tine 26c.

Orange MarmalM#- w
French Guns Finally Dominate 

Situation—British Front Quiet
er With Some Gunfire.

PETROGRAD. Jan. 11. via London, 
Jan. 12, 113 a.m.—Tho following offi
cial communication was issued today :

“Caucasus front; On the littoral 
front a fresh Turkish attempt to pass 
to the right bank of the Arkhava River 
the night of the 9th was repulsed by 
our fire. At <laybreak of the 10th our 
troops entered the Village of Tew, 
north of Lake Tortum, and occupied 
its northeastern outskirts.

ceived 
sccrot^ry
Trade^from C• E.Musgrave^ecretary of 
the British Imperial Council of Corn-

Pure
Green, *, Golden Wax or

Fig Bar Biscuits, 
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2 lbs- 25c- merce.
An empire trade conference was to 

held in Toronto during 1916. 
view of the war is was post-

WINNtPEG. Jan. 11.—Addressing the 
legislature today. Premier Noi.i- out
lined the general principles of his policy- 
Wii'Vh respect to prohibition he said he 
hoped the referendum would give a ma
jority of votes for the refortn. However, 
if prohibition did not carry the govern
ment would undertake a policy in strict 
regulation of the liquor traffic and re
duction of the number- of '^ee^ses. There 
were too many licenses tnvthe province 
at the present time,

Touching on education Mr.; Noms as
sured the house that the new; compulsory 
'education law would not .-be made op- 
pi-eselve. Ample appropriations would be 
asked for. so that the government rould 
establish a school within easy reach of 

On the bilingual question

Special t able to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—The fighting in 

the Champagne today degenerated into 
an artillery duel. In which the French 

finally gained the advantage and 
a two of the German blockhouses. 

In the fighting of yesterday the Germans 
employed 50,006 troops.

Their artillery was also effective on 
other portions of the front, especially 
near Rheims. They also dispersed a 
strong reconnoitring par y of Germans 
In the Ribecourt region, the enemy leav
ing ten dead behind him.

British guns engaged in an exchange 
of fire with the German batteries at 
Hulluch and Ypres and British troops en
gaged in a successful practice 
trench mortars and hand grenades near 
Armentieres and St. Eloi.

23c.
have been
but in
poned tor a year. Now, it is postponed 

1917. with Toronto as the meet- 
is likely to be the 

held In the world, 
for next June is confined 

of the British Imperial
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The one 
to members 
Council itself, and will be preliminary 
to the big Toronto gathering in 1917 

Lord Desborough is president of the 
British Imperial Council. >

of Mr- Musgrave’s letter is as

"Toward the southeast of the same 
lake our scoute, the night of the 9th, 
attacked Turkish forces in the region 
of the Village of Ardeet, and after 
using hand grenades, attacked with 
the bayonet » the eneimy who had at
tempted unsuccessfully to cut off our 
scoute from

CANDY MAKER BURNED
WHEN STOVE EXPLODED

Ameen Botric Victim of Painful 
Accident at Store on Yonge 

Street.

tnada

pre
nd 'Ta»*-

with
(îrea”* everv ch'id. 

he said the policy of the gove-mmen- was 
to make English the teach’ng language 
in every school. There would have to 
be compromise, in handiiite t'-'s deAc-te 
cuestion and there were indication, that 
the various nationalities were anxious to 
reach an t- ndensta ndvng.

few davs. saild Mr. Norris, the 
Coldwell amendments would be

sorted Chocolates, 
Fashioned' Peppermint

Hjacinths. /*ow5Tl,^faay ^ 
regular Si-OO- TV. h jn >' 

216 feet hiSh. 
Tuesday 31-<0

Navel Oranges, 
dozen 35c.

Part The
Turks were dispersed, leaving many 
dead behind. Our scouts returned with
out loss, bringing many prisoners with

the main body.BuW While engaged in making candy ln a 
store at 1471 Tongs street about 8.45 last 
night Ameen Botric was severely burned 
about the body when an explosion oc
curred in the stove, cauccd by the use of 

The blaze flared up and caugh:

follows: ^ ^
"There is a general feeling that the 

commercial policy of the emp.re should 
sounder basis in readi- 

condt-

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS
There is- impene- MnJT 

trnb’e w-armth, luxur-
ious style and almostln a 
endless wear in a fur- W l Jto famous
inesda^ag«n-iiner Muskrat skins of, "r SA<,Ri-e. the Pocin.FDemocrat 
vervinr of fineness and soft- hJ^ fou N-uTh W'nnfrpe,. seat B charred

Cloth shells. Every, man who rides, | ~'"L ’;,ency ^
drives or travels in Canada in the i - Rie? nut the h’erre ou s H—•
winter .time should take this oppor- „ “ • th„ fleferiri L-heral csndWete for1 r

be placed on a
ness for the time when peace ------- ^ #u
tiens rule once- ^ ® !5"e

render the empire more and more sen- the man-s body, extinguishing the flames, 
supporting, ft is essential that tneoe The pouce ambulance was called and 
necessities as well as that of trade gotriC ^-aa taken to Bt. Michael's Hi-s- 
nuts'de the empire, which ha* been „;tal. He is badly burned from the wai-t 
hi-herto in enemy hands, should be ; to the shoulder, and hi* hands are also 
considered without delay, tpr It ls evi- injured. Hie condition I. not considérée 
dent that the war over, pur present critical. / ------- ---- —

them.
« "There has been fighting ln the re

gion of the 
valleys.

"Persian front ;

Palms, 
iar 32.50.

Sewrltchay and Oltidhay
rnift
l«8,rrult. large

m«m-
Îsise. Southwest of Lake 

Vrumlah an Armenian detachment 
made a successful reconnaissance to
ward the south of the VlUage of Sam- 
nort#.’’ 9-------------
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MONTAGU AND H0BH0USE 
TO! OCCUPY NEW POSTS

Former Appointed Chancellor of Duchy of 
Lancaster—Hobhouse Is Expected To 

Become Postmaster-General.

ONDON, Jan. 11.—Edwin Samuel Montagu, financial secretary 
to the treasury, has been given the portfolio in the cabinet of 

chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, succeeding Herbert L. 
Samuel who held the chancellorship in addition to the postmaster 

Mr. Montagu will also continue as financial secretary to

It is rumored that the Rt. Hon. Charles E. Hobhouse Jill suc
ceed Mr. Samuel as postmaster-general.

L
• generalship.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING :' 2fe U:MEMffiRS GAZETTEDand the Crown Building. corn®r. of 
Parliament and King streets, wltn a 
view to housing the 128rd Grenadiers 
and 124th “Pale" Battalion» to them. 
If this is definitely decided upon the 
buildings can be fitted up to accom
modate the soldiers inside ot ■■

General W. A Logie, Lt.-Cel. 4. G. 
Wright and Major M. S- Boehm will 
present recruiting arguments at a gen
eral n.Xetlng of the board of trade to 
be held on Friday.

Hamilton Battalion Officers. 
Appointment, ot the following officers 

to the 120th Battalion (Hamilton)., Lt.- 
Col. Feerman, O.C., was offlcfclly ap
proved yesterday afternoon: To be lieu
tenants—Lieut*. G. M. Leslie (13th B*t.), 
A. J. TreMlcoek (13th Regt.). T. A. Ir
win (#ut Regt.), J. n. Tyreu (9l»t 
Regt.), G. M. Matheson, J. H. Morwlck, 
J. .F. Precious, H. C. Beckett (all-of 13th 
Regt.), M. C. Roberts (12th Regt.), A. 
E. P. Palmer (13th Regt.). _ u

To be assistant adjutant—Lieut. J. it- 
Lerlle (13th Regt.). To be company com
manders with the rank of majon—Majoi 
C. W. Black (13th Regt.), Copt, A. B.

To be captain—

YORK COUNTY
jwEWV oppoao 1 mÊKÊM

TO INSURANCE MERŒR BV BUffi IN EtB | ISOUTFO

.«AND... y

SUBURBS;FIFÏÏ ENLISTMENTS 
TO EM BITTM

II
Now Boys, It’s Your 

Turn for Overcoat 
Bargains

.■if ■

:
Several Conservative M. P.’s 

Take Active or Honorary 
Offices in Forces.

Active Recruiting Opened for 
Highlanders and Q. O. R. 

Overseas Units. ■'"M
Residence Owned by Union Stock 

Yards Scene of hire Yester
day Afternoon. ' 1

SUESCANADIANS PRAISED East York Liberal-Conservatives 
PUt Themselves on Record 

Against Proposal.

FINANCING IS PRAISED

Speakers at Annual Meeting of 
Association Eulogize Policy of 

Sir Thomas White.

PALS REGIMENT FILLED

Striking Tribute to Princess Pa
tricias by Brig.-Gen. W.

E. B. Smith.

Twenty-Nine Men Were Handed 
Over From Recruiting De- 

-, pot Yesterday.

Recommandai
of Coni 

Meet
r Commencing at z.iu p.m. yesterday a 

fire uamagcu toe buuuing ana content» 
ot ot. viair avenue to ute amount 
of *ouu, wnton 1» cove-tea oy msurauo* m 
me wueen v.ty insurance v ...vo.oy. fn» 
lire onginat-ea in the Kitcnen troro sonkt 
un known cause. Tne house is a two. 
storey trame oui la. ns, ownea by tne 
L it on Stock Taras and occupied by ,C. 
Calcweii. Tne com bine j um..s vf Kede* 
Peitn and Brockton responded.

An interesting inatai-aviun cereefc».*' 
was conducted at Ravina Rebecca Lodi*. 
iNU. is», oy LlSir.it eieputy .VI,». j|. 
TC wnsend in Colvin Hall lapt night. 1|» 
Oificers who WjjI uirect the society dur
ing 1816 are: N.G.. Mrs. Haitti.fr Hj./d 
Mtilan; V.G., Mrs. E. Lyons; Junior 
grand. Mr*. K. Scott; financial s 
Miss Florence Dixon;

* By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—Dugald Stew

art, Conservative M P. for Lunenburg, 
is gazetted mapor in the Army Medi
cal Corps of the Canadian Militia.

S. J. Donaldlson, Conservative M.L.A. 
for Prince Albert, is given the honor
ary rank of captain In the Canadian 
Militia.

W F. Cockshutt, Conservative M.P. 
for Brantford, ia made hon- lieuten
ant-colonel o fthe 125th Overseas Bat
talion.

J. N. Greenahlelde, K.C. Montreal.
lieutenant-colonel of

SCHOOLSRecruiting far (the 166th Queen's 
Own and 134th Highlanders Overseas 
Battalions started yesterday awl by 
this morning Will be In full swing. A 
total of 135 enlistments were Regis
tered yesterday. The "Pals" Ratta- 

handed 29 men and the

Turner (91et Regt.)
Lieut. B. J. Day toil (13th Regt.)

Lieut. Christie In Charge.
Lieut. R. J. Christie took over formal 

charge of the armoufbs recruiting depot 
yesterday. He will have as assistants 
Lieu . Forbes C. Grasstck of the Royal 
Grenadiers, and Lieut. W. A. Lorrimer 
or the G.G.B.G.

Ldeut. B. R. Gale (S6th Regt.) has been 
appointed to the 74th Overseas Battalion 
as a. lieutenant. Lieut. T./B. D. TudUall 
of the 4Sth Highlanders has been ap
pointed to the 92nd Overseas Battalion.

7J
Board of E( 

W- Place R
lion were 
HIgihlanders and, Q.O.R- each were 
credited wilth about 50. The 48th 
Highlanders overseas unit Is practi
cally up to a strength of 125 already, 
as it has 75 men Who have been 
training for the subordinate staff- 

The brass and pipe bands ctf the 
134th Highland- Battalion paraded in 
uniform for the first time yesterday.

and outfits for

meeting of the East lorkThe annual 
Liberal-Conservative Association, held In 
McPherson’s HaU. East Toronto, yester
day, Jhe anniversary of the bir:h of the 
late Sir John Macdonald, while not large
ly attended, woe in all other respects 

A regrettable

Acting Chief 
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«bief, head of 
«alary to be $; 
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the first actio 
filling the pro;

_____ augural addrei
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exceedingly w 

. Smith hae bei 
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; spoken to him 
t, I position. He 
t " thinking of t 
Ï be willing to 
I pension he wi 
U tire now. He 
I given good si 
1. Controller ( 
B municipal poll 
I ment again- 
I Mayor."

Controller ' 
B non I take is 
I fora In the
■ ing that lette
■ can't support
■ However, I an
■ anyway, but 1
■ Mayor: "Ar 
H sending this c 
Bcaaneron Is li
■ Cont Thom 
■Let It go, but 
■nwommendati 
■thru and as 
■jag of the clt 
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■matter.

Rooi
I Mayor Chu 
Egovemment t 
Card to paytn 
She erection 
fhibitton grow 
Ntion of more 
Fthfct an outla 
f city it it wen 
titmlfc He m 
I time the boa 
1 some btdldto 
I militia and 1 
I reason why 
I technical set 
T Trustee C-
Ï Supertntende 
$ Wilkinson w 
I tion and toll 
I vide for 60.0< 
I said there v 
I present, but 
■ that it mean 
I school boan 
I asked to ret 

A recomm 
to council ai 
abolition of 
the transfer! 
the board 
Thompson « 
idea a good 
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Cameron we 

A corn-mui 
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to Council 
lature for f 
tures for pi 
period of 2 
brought, out 
the request

Mayor 
special co 
went refo 
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and comp
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tary, Mrs. A. McConnell ; treasurer, mA-s 
T. Fairman. A supper and musical PW- f 
gram followed the installation.

Howard Stewart of Mount Derail» sipf 
arreeled by Detective Parks of No. » 
police station on a charge of the theft * • 
groceries from the «tore of R. j. Burkett.;

Mrs. W. H. Smith of 9 Harvard avenSfcs 
received a cable from her hutband Sh 
England today, saying that he had be* 
transferred to the second corps•troop*,,' 
the Canadian Supply Column and was' 
leaving for France l-n company wth 
Major A. C. Larter. Smith left Toroute* 
last spring with the Eaton Machine Ckm 
Battery. He was formerly a fireman) of 
the Keeie street brigade.

A is made hon. 
the 117th Overseas Battalion.

Capt- P. A. Guthrie. 71st York Regi
ment, is gazetted brevet lieutenant- 
colonel.

The following are made temporary 
lieutenant -colonels on 
vice: C. M. R. Graham, commanam* 
the 142nd Battalion; Capt. C Milne.

the 168th, and Ca,pt. W. 
irmandlng the 145th Bat-

à successful.eminently
feature was the enforced absente of Hon.

While there were many
Vi

Complete uniforms 
12oo arrived at -the armories yester
day morning, noon and night. They 
completely Hill two rooms. _

Start Poster Campaign.
Big posters, 9 IbV 21 feet In size, 

.will be a feature of the Highlanders’ 
The posters will be put

W. J. Hanna, 
references to the work of the present 
provincial government the gai.ner.ng was 
s' ngu-larty tree from party biais, tne ad
dresses being wholly of a patriotic nature.

Tne chair wa* occupied by T. W. 
Underwood, president, who was re-elect
ed. as were R. L. Tremble, vice-presi
dent and Ed. Fran ole of Thornhill, sec
retary-treasurer. The honorary preet- 
dents are: Sir R. L. Borden, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst, W. F. Maclean. M.P.. and George 
8. Henry. M.L.A

W. H. Price, M.L.A.. who was one of 
the speakers of the afternoon, paid at «he 
outset a tribute to the memory of the 
once prime mini star of the Dominion, Sir 
John A. Macdonald, who had laid broad 
and deep the foundation® of the national 
policy which had done eo much for Can
ada. He referred likewise to the late 
premier of the province. Sir James Whit
ney. Mr. Price dealt briefly with some 
of the measures passed by the present 
provincial government, notably the work
men's compensation bill, the restriction* 
In the provincial license act arid the 8 
o’clock dosing, the moratorium bill end 
the commission to investigate the Cox 
estate, by which large additional revenues 
had reverted to the crown. The hydro
electric radial poMcy Inaugurated by Sir 
Adam Beck and other acts of legislation 
were cited.

Ontario Military Hospital.
The establishment by Hon. Dr. Pyne 

of the Ontario Military Hospital at Orp
ington. England, by which 1040 beds for 
wounded Canadian soldiers were made 
available, wa* referred to aa one en
tailing enormous labor and expense.

Aid. H. H. Ball devoted consider
able attention to the financial 
situation, eulogizing the work of 
the finance minister, Sir Thorns* 
White, which, he claimed, had probably 
never been excelled In Canadian national 
■life. He paid a glowing tribute to Sir 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, and 
reverting to the matter of finance, stated 
that, notwithstanding the greatly -change 1 
conditions, the balance of trade in favor 
of Canada was marvelously improved. In 
passing, Aid. Ball made a strong attack 
against the proposal to merge the Manu
facturer*’ Life' Insurance Company with 
the Sun Life, the head offices of the 
company to be located hi Montreal, and 
stated that if this were effected It would 
greatly depreciate many Ontario Inter
ests. x Later a resolution - protesting 
against the proposed merger was adopted 
by the meeting.

Hilliard Birmingham, local Conserva
tive organizer, spoke briefly, as did Major 
Brown of the 127th York Rangers' Bat
talion, t'he latter making a strong plea 
for enlistment.

Some of -those present were : Captain 
Robert Reesor. James Boyd, J. H. Len- 

Robert Hazelton, William Mttliken,

overseas ser-\ command!
E- Forbes, 
talion.

E. W. Grange and P. E. Pilkey. are 
made hon. lieutenants, whilst serving 
as proas representatives to superintend 
in Canada cable matter for the troops 
at the front. _

Tribute to Princess Pats.
The tribute of Brig.-Gen W- .E. B. 

Smith, cbmmander of the 80th British 
Infantry Brigade, to the Princess Pat
ricia’s Regiment, when it was trans
ferred to the Canadian division, has 
been received here- He said: “The 
gallantry of the P.P-C.L I. during the 
fighting at St- Eloi, and later during 
the second battle of Ypres, when the 
battalion hung on trenches with un
paralleled tenacity, and lost over 75 
per cent, of Its effectives, has won 
for it not only the admiration of their 
comrades, but when the history of the 
war is written It will earn for the re
giment a reputation which will stand 
amongst the highest in the record of 
the exploits of the British army.

Tihe general officer commanding, in 
bidding them farewell, and exprewring 
the deepest regret at their departure, 
says that he knows that he is not only 
voicing the sentiments of himself and 
his staff, but also those of the whole 
of their comrades of the 80th Brigade

Another party of 11 Canadians has 
left Canada for England to complete 
their training for the Royal
Flying Corps. Six of them had al
ready obtained their flying certifi
cates at training schools in Canada or ■ 
the United States-

campaign, 
up today.

Lieut.-Col- R. C. Levesconte 
decided to have a “battalion album" 
of the men of the 166th Q-O.R. Batta
lion. As soon as uniformed and drill
ed a bit each volunteer will have his 
picture taken. Pictures will also be 
taken of the whole battalion, of eac i 

platoon and each company.
Now Ranks A* Col.

Major Geo. C. Royce, raised yester; 
day to rank of Lt-Colcnel, and who is 
now commander of the big alien 
enemy camp at Kapuskaslng, North
ern Ontaria, left Toronto for his new 
post last night and took 86 man with 
him who will do guard duty there- It 
is said that this will release 80 men. 
now In the north, for overseas service. 
They Will probably arrive in a week 
to be attested at the armories depot-

Before leaving for their duties in 
the north, the 86 men who will be the 
new guards, were lined up In the arm
ories last night. Dozens of their re
latives were on hand to say good bye 
to them. Col. Royce was given three 
cheers and a tiger by Col. Levesconte 
and the other Q.O.R. officers.

It was stated last night th»t the 
Toronto civic guard have so far con
tributed 30 officers and over 450 men 
to the overseas battalions. This is an. 
excellent showing as the strength of 
the, guard at the maximum was only 
285.

Y Toronto Officer, Who Was 
Wo. .ded Last April, Has 

Received Promotion.

hasmf?

\A
/

WOMEN’S TRAINING CO 
HONORS SERGT.-M

LONDON, Jan. 11—Major W. D. 
Alltin is to command the 3rd Beitta-

X
i Hon, C.EF

It Is officially gazetted that Prince 
Alexander Teck becomes general 
staff officer f»kt grade, and Major C. 
H. C- Hill, 24th Canadians, third 
grade, vtce Major Parsons.

Capt K. R. Marshall, Toronto. Is 
appointed deputy assistant quarter
master-general. succeeding Col. Cor-

Lieut.-Colonel Galloway Also Re*, 
membered for Services to 

Women’s Home Guard.

Vt i.

il -, Sergt.-Major Hunt, an old resident 
the Earlscc-urt district, and the pooul 
drill instructor of the Womep-’* Veto 
teer Training Corps, fo-merly known 
the Canadian Women’* Home Quart, w 
recently made the recipient of a hat) 
some Morris chair, together with an » 

pressing the esteem in which 
by the officers end member»

/ V
Iff,!

I till.r,
! Major Allan, who now commands 

the 3rd Battalion, is a son of J. D. 
Allan, former president of the board 
of trade- He had been in the Queen’s 
Own for over 20 years, having start
ed as a private. By profession he Is 
In the government meteorological 

He Is an ardent yachtsman. 
Last AprU he was slightly wounded-

MOSES AZIZ ARRESTED.
Moses Aziz. 1383 East Queen street, 

was arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective Crowe on a charge of obtain
ing $500 by false pretences from the 
Dominion Bank branch at the comer 
of Broadview avenue and Queen st. Lt 
is, alleged that he obtained the money 
by false pretence*.

/y Z1 x dress ex 
is held 
the organization.

President Lieut.-Col. Galloway was 
so presented with a set of nriXI 
brushes by Mrs. Scott on behalf of. 
corps. A social evening was of term 
spent, dancing being Indulged in. A m 
ber of returned soldiers were present

The proceedings were hold at the co 
row drill quarters, the Methodist 
Room*:, third floor, Richmond street ' 
strength of the o 
mated at about

i service.
f

f organization is now.flg 
166 regular attendante

Asleep Up at the Crossing.
When does Aid. Ball Intend to have tl 

Mount Pleasant 'bridge across the 
Line lralo Mount Pleasant Ceenw 
started? Or ie he to let it go over t 
another year?

When is Works Commissioner Han 
to start the Mount Pleasant ear Hit 
Or is he to wai t till the war is over?

When is Sir Adam Beck to start In 
buy the Metropolitan franchise wttl 
and without the city? Has he gone?) 
yet to see the people walking?

When Is the St. Clair avenue civic j 
line to be carried across Yonge i 
and east into Moore Park?

Nobody is doing any one thing yet, 
they voted the money for Mount Pleat 
line 64 weeks ago. What to Mayor Chi 
doing?

r Looking for Quarters.
The military authorities are nego

tiating about obtaining the Conboy 
Carriage factory on the Don Esplanade

■ K
T To Prevent The Grip.

Grip—Laxative Bromo 
There 1» 

E. W.
Colds cause 

Quinine removes the cause- 
only one “BROMO QUININE." 
Grove’s ^rignature on box. Zoc.I

TURK ATTACK CHECKED 
BEFORE ALLES SAILED

Every Overcoat, Reefer, Slip- 
Topper goes on sale at cost price this week 
in our boys’ department. We start taking 
stock next Monday, and wish to clear out 
as many lines as possible before 10 o’clock 
Saturday night.

The prices will run about like this : 
Every coat of any style that has been 

selling at $6.50 will go for $4.50.
Every $7 50 coat for $5.00

„ $5.75 
„ $7.50 
„ $8.00 
„ $9.00

Our best advice to every mother and father 
who reads this talk, is to buy your boys’ coats for 
next winter now, because materials are going to be 
much higher then, while the coats we offer you today 
are from materials bought before the scarcity was 
felt, and the Prices are Right, and then some.

This is the time to make your dollar 
buy on both sides at

on orc

»;

(Continued from Page 1). V
allies accomplish their object, for the purpose of seizing a strategic peti
tion is to force the opponents to fight or retreat. In such manner num
erous Germans who are driven to fight are out of action.******

Sir Charles Carmichael Monro in a supplementary report describes 
operations at the Dardanelles in the few hours before the British ana 
French troops were embarked. The withdrawal was started none too soon, 
for a high wind arose and swept away some of the piers. Winter con
ditions were liable at any time to be such as to prevent ships from ap
proaching the shores of the peninsula, placing the men in danger of suf
fering from want of food, water and ammunition. Considerations such 
as these may have had a great deal to do with the allied decision to with
draw and not to send reinforcements to the Gallipoli Peninsula. It may 
be regarded as pretty sure that the British will come back another day
and in another way and overthrow the Turks.*****

The Russian official report of yesterday has nothing further to record 
of the fighting in Bessarabia, Galicia and Volhynia. It Is reported un- 

that a hf>avv fall of snow and cold of twenty below zero have held 
up operations. At any rate the Russians won a big success on the Stripa Drotrram

,v>ov>ioared the Germans from a section 35 miles wide. They • troopg ln destroyers 
are endeavoring to get within striking distance of Lemberg. sunken ships at West Beach owing to

**'#••* the connecting piers being washed
Having failed in their first invasion of Montenegro, the Austrians have away. The embarkation at Gully 

brought up large reinforcements and are making vigorous and violent Beach became impossible One lighw 
attacks on the Montenegrin army under clouds of asphyxiai ng gas. The went ^hore^h^^jdtoth®
Austrians are taking vigorous action against the mountain kingdom to re- £oop« had to march to West Beach 
move a dangerous vantage point on their flanks. Montenegro is under the Qff by pour «’Clock,
aegis of Italy. General Cadorna is said to be opposed to the sending of „In ite 0J these difficulties the 
forces from the main Italian theatre of the war on the ground that it would nr0£rram at West Beach was com
be a dispersal of force and a change in objective, both objectionable from a
purely military standpoint.

* *

The capture of Mount Lovcen by the Austrians removes a danger to
The Montenegrins had taken this

DardanellesEmbarkation at 
Nearly Disastrous When High 

Wind Arose.

nox,
James McGee, Robert Paterson, John P. 
Patterson, Frank Howe, Alex. Pringle. 
IRobert Barker, Reuben Stiver, Robert 
Kerr, W. H. Ford, Thomas Wyce, W.Sï. 
Givens, T. F. Hodgson, W. H. Pugzley 
and many others.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I
I

(Continued From Page 1)-1
KHAKI CONCERT GIVEN

BY HERO HELPERS
accurate, and it is probable that the 
enemy suffered considerably. <

“The night of the 7th was fine. The 
evacuation and operations 
quietly and succesafully 
The 8th was finie, with the sea calm 
until 4 p.m., when the weather sud- 

At 11 p-m. the

Second Battalion.
Killed In acuon—ittvoert Mason, 

Zealand, David H. Lucas, Smith’s i 
Ont.

Died of wounds—James Harty, 
fre-w, Ont.

Wounded—Coup. Walter T. Robus, 
land; Robert Bonruar, Ottawa.

Third Battalion. . . ■•■4
Killed In action—Sergt. H. WIHiaoi 

Roberts, 80 Qeslngton avenue, Toronto; 
Fred W. Bradshaw, England.

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. We 
Longley, England ; Harold R. Flint, 
Victoria Park avenue, Toronto, —-

Wounded—Alfred Dussault, Montreal!-.1 
Fabien Gougeon, Mon ■.real.

Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action—Sergt. Wm. Darnelk ; 

Wmgham, Ont.; Jos. Bolton, 159 Bast 
Wood street, Hamilton.

Seventh Battalion. _ _ _
Wounded—John Berry, Victoria, B.dril 

Tenth Battalion. i ./rinl
Dangerously ill—Wm. Baxter 

Canton, N.C.

were
oontlnued. St. David’s Presbyterians Enter

tained Members Who Are in • 
Overseas Battalions.

!

denly grew worse, 
wind had increased to 35 miles an 
hour.

“From midnight onward it was only 
just possible to use the piers and 
lighters and impossible to carry out 

of embarkation of the 
alongside the

I *

$8.50!'i Under the auspices of St. David’s Pres
byterian Church Hero Helpers, a khaki 
concert and entertainment was held last 
evening in the chinch basement hall, 
Harvie avenue, Earlecourt. Rev. C. A. 
Mustard presided.

Prior to the concert the members of 
the congregation who have enlisted in 
the various branches of the service were 
entertained to supper.

Duncan Cowan, society entertainer, as
sisted by a number of high-class artists, 
contributed to a program which was thor- 
oly enjoyed by the large audience pree-

>»tfi
$10.00
$12.00
$15.00

V97C

7999
cfl.9999

errt.

’to enlarge edifice.

Silverthorn Anglican Church Find* Pres
ent Accommodation Inadequate,

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—■uance—Coi-p. luioert 

Upper Rawden, N.8. : Henry RajatOO^t;. 
Brookland avenue,. Sydney Mines, 

Fourteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Sitton Mann, ____

bellton, N.8. ; Harry Lynds. Truro, N.to.
Eighteenth Battalion. ■ ’KWL 

Killed in action—Jim. W. Storing. 
Ridge town, Ont. ; Eric Carthy, Benin,. 
Ont.

program at 
pleted at 2.30 a.m., and the troops 
from Gully Beach and all the beach 
party had embarked by 4 o’clock- 

“A hostile submarine was reported 
off Cape Helles about 9 p.m. 
Turkish artillery was 
silent the whole night

fired simultaneously by ’ a time

Tit *
**** m

Thi
Owing to the Increase in membership 

of the Sunday school class and o-ther or
ganizations connected with Silverthorn 
Anglican Church, it has been found nec
essary to further enlarge the edifice.

Work is at present in progress in rais
ing the church, which is a one-storey 
frame building, and placing it upon a 
concrete and brick basement. Rev. A. E. 
McKetterick is the curate in charge, and 
Rev. A J. Reid pastor.

The
as practically 
until the stores

the Austrian naval base of Cattaro. ....... .
height and they could ha^e reduced this fortress if they had been supplied 
with heavy artillery, but the famine in large guns has been so great among 
the allies that the Italians have so far been unable to furnish them to the 
Montenegrins. To reduce this base the Italians and Montenegrins will be 
forced to restorm Lovcen. The capture of this strong point was effected
by the Cattaro garrison. »******

It is expected that the rift in the lute of the British coalition ministry 
will be repaired today at a conference between the Laborite leaders and 
Premier Asquith. It has been found that public opinion in England and 
Scotland strongly supports the government measure of compulsion, and
the objectors to the step are bowing to the storm.

* * * * * *

Jj*»
INwere ,

fuse after the evacuation was com
pleted. The Turks then «red red 
lights all along the line and opened a 

our beaches and 
The red lights con-

<’■

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John Kenyon, North Hanfc. 

ilton, Ont.; Cecil R. Mttddlebrook, Toron* SCULPT01
Imodellheavy shelling on 

second trenches. r 
tinued one and a half hours anid the 
shelling until after daybreak-

“The French embarkations were 
carried out by their own navy, wMch 
also greatly assisted us by embarking 
some cf our animals.”

to.
Twenty-First Battalion.

Wounded;—Ephrahn A. Hlrcock, Co- 
bourg, Ont.

Died cf wounds—Edward 
Russell, Ont. - i

Killed in action—Lance-Corp. M 
Thomas, Kingston, Ont. j

Forty-Third Bs’tallon.
Died—Robert W. Fenwick. England-

Forty-Eighth Battalion. t V
Died—George H. Wilson, England.

Princess Pats. .
Seriously ill—Joseph C. Shifton, Abu»._ 

polis, N.S.
First Canadian Mounted Rifles. if'

Wounded—John McLeod, Scotland. | g 
Ninth Canadian Mounted Rifles- 

Died—Jack D. Ltllecrapp, Bnglan*1 
Flret Field Artillery Brigade. 

Suffering from shock—Bombard!**;.
Frederick Stanley Arnold, Cleveland, u. | 

Third Field Co. C. E. ...
Wounded—Frederick Bowles, End1**"',. 

Sapper Thomas Cook, England; Sapp«* 
Jchn Anderson, Scotland..

Dr. d. cruickshankT" _ 
JOINS OVERSEAS FORCE

HAMILTON. Wednesday, Jan. 19^1; ; 
Douglas Oulckshanks, |
Crulckshanke. principal eeniof 'School, has enlisted for overseas ee f
and will leave shortly to take W S
tion with the medical staff 
Capt. Crulckshank* graduated >
Gill and has Just completed his oow 
it, Bellevlew Honeltal. New York.

Clothiers
W YONGE & ADELAIDE STS.

J. C. C00MBES, Manager

7
H. TUriMT. g I TO SER1ALTERATIONS AT ST. MARK'S.

I REM:Extensive alterations are at present be
ing made at St. Mark's Anglican Church, 
West Toronto, of which the Rev. A. J. 
Reed is pastor. A new vestal and choir 
vestry are being added to the building. 
W hen completed the edifice will extend 
to Forth street. The contractors are 
Algie and Page.

CRUEL

Temperance Promotion
The entrance to the dining buffet of 

the Hotel Teck is through the rich mar
ble hall-way, in which not a bottle of 
liquor is kept exposed, so that no 
temptation will be in sight of the 
non-drinking patrons of the hotel.

FOR THEThe statement given in parliament that the recruitable population of 
Ireland was around 562,000, of which under 100,000 have so far enlisted, 
confirms previous estimates that the total military material of a country, 
excluding the unfit, is around 10 per cent, of the population. By includ
ing boys, the Germans have increased this proportion slightly. The German 
census gives practically one-half of the males as unfit for milita.ry service. 
This rule has obtained in practically all conscript countries, and altho in 
theory every man of military age Is liable for military service, in practice 
only about one-half the men can be utilized in the field.

* 4

THE LUCKY CORNER
Open Till 10 Saturday Night

OR THE
FOR
B II

Coughs Are Dangerousmake a resolution to leave off touch
ing drink, at any rate as long as he 
remained in the King's uniform.

"M I had those who serve liquor to 
soldiers I would uot exercise the 
tame leniency to them as I do to
wards you,” said his lordship, in or
dering Burns to report to his com
manding officer.

1

~ X ' USE TAR AND SUGAR TO GET QUICK 
RELIEF.RIFLE CLUBS ENGAGE

IN SPIRITED CONTEST
*e*

John Redmond has won over the Nationalists to the support of com-
Sir Edward Carson in sup-j Coughs and colds are dangerous be- 

, ,, cause, if neglected, they so frequently
lnSh TolontonSns(bytSmallNOrt

Margin were taken in hand In time. To be sure
o of getting instant relief and to proven,

. ^ danger of your cough becoming deep-
One of the most keenly contested- rifle you should always keep on hand

matches ever held in the city was that a BUppiy of titrate of tar cough syrup,
between the North Toronto Rifle Club wh;ch can easily be made at home fvr
and the Irish Rifle-Club at the armories few cents by dissolving half a pound 
last night. With ten men on a side, and sugar in half a pint of hot water 
Captain Gilmore in command of the BIJ(j then adding 2 ounces of bitrate of 
northern men, they defeated the Irish tar gtir thoroughly, pour into a pint
Rifles, under Cagtain Emo, by the nar- bottle and when cool it to ready for use.
row margin of 321 to 319. The Parkdale (-me or two tablesnoonfuls of this simple
men have hitherto been practically In- tnexpens1ve home-made cough syrup

The Anglo-Indian relief expedition in Mesopotamia is still held up by «St ^VtoT ^er^t or^
bad weather at Sheik Said, 20 odd. miles from Kut-el-Amara. The Turkish ward to with great interest. loosen up the phlegm and clear out the
force has retreated to a point six miles to the east of Kut, where lt was ----------------;-------------  head In a most astonishing manner.
traced by British cavalry. The Turks were defeated In the same positions theft OF DRESS ALLEGED. Tickling throe,- coughs may be stopped by 
that they now occupy by general Townshend in September The jelief ^ ^ ^ flxed addÿw, waa ar- wWch%îf have^pÙHs
column is opposed by a Turkish force of an estimated strength of 60,000. re8te<1 yesterday by Detective Guthrie on or 20 drops of Mtrate of tar. Be euro to
Troops have been forwarded at a rapid rate to the zone of the Persian Gulf, a charge of stealing a dress from Ruby ask your druggist for the bitrate of tar
so that the British force of 70,000 in the spring has been increased to Watson, m Stmcoe street, with whom a* this to the only form containing the 

V * „ „f Q minion Thp Turks around Kut are still in sunertor she formerly lived. The police allege that valuable remedial agents found in pine,about a quarter of a million. The lurks around Kut are still in supenoi when w$utoop ^ ^ work ^ went lwiid cherry and guaiecoi. and is also very
numbers. ___________________ _______ ___ _____ _ .. . - — * to her room and' took the dress, ’• pleasant to the taste.

pulsory service in the army for single men. 
porting thd’measure in the house of commons said that the Dardanelles had 
been abandoned because the country had not enough men to carry thru 
the enterprise, which was “an admirably conceived undertaking.”******

T
^lr. Justice Middleton Suspends 

Sentence on Member of Ham
ilton Battery-as Result.

TEAMSTER SUDDENLY SWOONED
>

Col. Blood, military expert of The Quarterly Review, has made an 
analysis of the operations at the Dardanelles, as described in the despatches 
of Sir Ian Hamilton, prior to the last one, and his conclusion, which he 
supports by evidence, is that the sole reason for failure was the sending of 
an inadequate force. Promising advances could not be pushed home owing

Reinforcements were sent in driblets and 
The root of the trouble was insufficient pre-war

While going thru the King street 
yesterday afternoonsbway at 3.15 

Robert Graham, a teamster, 86 Defoe 
street, suddenly swooned and tell to 
the Dottom ot the wagon. Having a 
loose rein the horse bolted and raced 
up the incline at a terrific speed, nar
rowly averting collision with other

W J.

.

cv
lit suspending sentence upon Wil

fred Burns, Hamilton, attached to the 
40th Battery, found guilty of a 
serious offence, Mr. Justice Middlo- 
ton In the criminal assizes yesterday 
raid that he did not take the view that 
the crime Burns stood convicted of 
was a light one. Assaulting a woman 
werf unbecoming in anvone and par
ticularly on the part of a man wear- 
jig King’s uniform.'♦They who 
sought to defend the right should be
cartful of their lives and sec that DRUGGIST FOUND DEAD,
there was nothing to which others 
could point the finger of scorn. He w. Dunn, 804 West Bloor street
Warned the m* of intoxicating liquors druggist, was found dead ta tri fteirtl) 
for the. positifri in which Bums was after midnight Death is believed to 
IdaceSr and he hoped that be would have been due to heart disease.

to the insufficiency of reserves, 
so they were of little use. 
preparation.

ta
wild career.

avenue, was
vehicles in its 
Tremble, 105 Brooklyn 
walking along the street at the time 
and ran to the road and caught the 

Graham was

PRESE
THIR

* * »***

t I THEt r SANITARY WASHEDhorse at Gwynne ave- 
taken to a doctoi’s office and recovered 
after treatment and was removed to 
bis home.

I

WIPING RAGS 40RICHM 
TOR Oh 

BY mai:
1; ï AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 7
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»«DAMAGED ' V?

in»

!!
Foster and Aldermen Robbins. Ball. 
Maguire. Neefottt, Graham, Glbbj-ns
___ 1 Rydlng. Consideration will be
asked of council at Its' next meeting.

D. D. Reid and R. Thompson ap
peared before the board In objection 
to the expense of about $75 Jitney 
drivers must pay In order to operate 
cars In Toronto. They asked for per
mission for the drivers to use their 
discretion In the number of passen
gers carried and that the rule 1-mltlng 
a car to four people be done away 
with.

The matter was disposed of for the 
time being by asking the deputation 
to wait on the works committee.

The board did not select a 
chairman, preferring to 
Controller Cameron is on hand, 
was also decided yesterday to hold 
board meetings at 11 a.m„ except dn 
Tuesday, which is deputation day.

IS OUT FOR FIRE CHIEF 
SMIS NAME UP AGAIN What Would Toronto Citizens Be Paying hi 

Now Without Hydro Power? ji j
INK a rod

TO W. a M7AGGARIby Union Stock 
f hire Yester-
lernoon. II!hiAdvisory Industrial Committee of 

Board of Education Holds 
Inaugural Meeting.

Recommendation Gets Thru Board 
of Contfol and Special 

Meeting is Called. ijiLu p.m. yesterday a d 
ana contents j 

l oue to ute amount j 
k'i«i oy insurance to 
ranee c-u.iuwiy. 
t Kitchen trotn some 
he nouse Is a two- 
Is, oaneo by tne 
and occupied by C.

L ne j lun-. s vf Keelc "
I reeponoed. 
e i at.u .ten ceremony 
U lna Rebecca Lodge.
U t oopup All'S. m.
Hall last night The 

lest the society rlur- 
. Mrs. bitty Me- | 

I. Lyons ; Junior pa.t 
: fmancie,! secretary.

In: recording more- 
knell: treasurer, Mr».' 
per and musical pro- 
Ustallatlon.
K Mount Dennis was 
ve Parks of No. 9 
marge of the theft of . 
[tore of R. J. Bcrkett.
[of 9 Harvard avenue 
rom her huebarrd lb 
pig that he had been 
lecond obrps troop Of 
Ly Column and was 

hi company wth 
Smith left Toronto i 

Baton Machine Oyn 1 
prtnerty a fire mai? of ■ 
Made.

21Hydro started in June, 1911, by cutting the 
old rates approximately 50%.! i 'JYesterday’s meeting of the advisory 

industrial committee of the board of 
education was more or less Informal, it 

, being the first held in the new year.
1 The chairmanship for the ensuing year 
was given by acclamation to W. O. 
McTaggart, who was absent on ac- 
coftnt of Illness.

A recommendation from Dr. A. C- 
McKay regarding the teaching staff 
at the Technical High School caused 
considerable discussion, particularly 
the part dealing with teachers of aca
demic subjects. Dr. Noble wanted to 
know why it was necessary to take up 
academic subjects in a school of that 
kind when they were taught in high 
schools, the answer being given by 
Trustee Fairbaim, who explained that 
it was necessary to teach mathematics 
In connection with the trades, and that 
the course was different from that 
given at the high schools of the city 
in that it was practical, whereas the 
high school course was theoretical and 
a preparation for university work. The 
technical school taught the practical 
aide of things.

Dr. Noble: "Then our boys go thru 
the high schools and universities sim
ply to pass examinations and are good 
for nothing. When they are thru the 
university what are they good tor?”

A Voice : “That’s where we get our 
doctors and other professional men.”

Principal McKay then explained the 
various courses taught as fully ex
plained in the school program and this 
satisfied the committee with the result 
that the following recommendations 
were approved:

That the service of all regular in
dustrial teachers in the Central Tech
nical School be in accordance with the 
following schedule: (a) All men shall 
be on duty two nights a week during 
the evening school session (October 
1 to March 81.) (b) The day service
shall continue thruout the year, with 
three weeks' holidays, to be arranged 
in each case with the principal, and by 
consent of the advisory industrial com
mittee. (c) The hours per day shall 
be form 8 a. m. to 12 m„ and from 
1.80 p. m. to 5 p. m., excepting when 
engaged in actual class teaching, when 
the ordinary school period shall be 
required.

That J. M. Warren, assistant prin
cipal of day schools, be relieved of the 
directorship of mathematics.

That Dr. W- H. Rutherford be pro
moted to the directorship of mathe
matics.

That the schedule of assistant teach
ers’ salaries be amended to read as 
follows. Maximum salary: Women., 
having qualification for directorship in 
academic subjects, $2200; toomen, gen
eral assistants in academic subjects, 
$2000; women, having qualification tor 
directorship In Industrial subjects, 
$1500; women, general assistants in 
industrial subjects, $1800.

SCHOOLS FOR SOLDIERS

ill ' >vice- 
wait until

IIBoard of Education is Asked to 
Place Rooms at Disposal 

of Militia. ii! 1915- -Another Cut of Some 20% jji
1916- Latest Cot of About 15% jj{
— ~ ii!
Hydro has always led the way. j! j 
New Hydro Rates are still lowest jj{ 
How is it done ? By co-operation, j g |

! !Smith was 
• tire

1 Acting Chief William 
I nominated for the position of J chief head of the department, the 
I «alary to be $4500 a year, at the first 
4 of the 1916 board of control.I which was held yesterday. This was 
d the first action of the mayor in ful- 
I Ailing the pro grain set out in his ln- 
* augural address, and Indeed was the 
.1 gfjt important order of business for
I ^Mayor Church opened the subject

II by gaylng. “Yesterday’s fire at the 
E union Station was fought well, in my

He said there were 18 »r

!TO BOOST THE HYDRO i i i

sMayor Church Not Negligent in 
Keeping Public Ownership 

Before People. !,

II?• members cf counc I wh > favored pro
motion. and that fires had been fought 
exceedingly well during the time Mr.
SLrMrV1:?
to commence Immediately. I have 
spoken to him and he will accept the 

’position. He also said he jvas not lhe hydro-electric shall
thinking of the pension and would lLelng business for want of aeeresstve- 
bo wiUing to retire on the same neg8 yesterday at the board of con- 
Miuion he would get were he to re- trol meeting he referred to his ln&u- 

j tire now. He is a good man and has @urul address and particularly that 
dven good service.” said the mayor, portion dealing with hydro matters. 
"Controller O’Neill said, “It’s letting Ho pointed to the fact that a com- 

i municipal politics into the appoint- petltor is conducting a publicity cam-
I .tent again- It’» going too far, Mr. îiait;n and said there tCioudd be a hy-
ïnfvnr'■ dro publicity campaign equally as

i Controller Thompson: “The posi- prominent, if not more so, to getnew 
«tnn I take is the same as I took toe- business and keep the hydro before

1 ^k!he face of Smith send- the people- He stated that in
I for®. In tne race t rroinlon the hydro commissioner»
I lag that 1®^:erhhJe^ft,1 he retracts, should get no salary, or, at the most, 
leant support hhn until he retoacM ^ f $4000-

h 11 “Aghtoridge’s Bay should be re-
rerved for the hydro,” he said, but 
the first thing we know competitors 
will be down there cutting into public 
ownership property.” He also con
tended that the electric signs on pub
lic thorofares should use only hydro 
power and that civic officials and con
tractors who get civic work Should be 
loyal enough to be partial to the hydro

9eÇhe "city solicitor will he a*fced to 
report on the mayor’s suggestions.

notEvidently Mayor Church does 
intend that any time should 'be wast
ed In following up the vote of the 
people on the hydro radiale, as an evi
dence of opinion In favor of public
ownership. Nor does he intend that

suffer tnru IJNING CORPS 
SERGT.-MAJOR

alloway Also Re- 
>r Services to i
iome Guard. |

t. an old resident of. a 
1ct, end the popular 
the Women’s Volun- • 

fo.-merly known as ' 
n’s Home Guard, w/y- I 
recipient of a hand! , 
together with an ad- ’ 
> esteem in which 
:ers and members

I I !

h i „

iiii I

Co-operation gives lower rates following increased business.

The Toronto Hydro belongs to Toronto citizens, and is oper*
ated at cost for your benefit.

ii i ihis III III>wever, I suppose 
anyway, but that’s my petition.

Mayor: "Are you going to block my 
■ding this on to council? Contrô ler 

Is In favor of promotion. 
Cent Thompson; "Oh. send it on. 

j* it go, but that's tny position. The 
.commendation was allowed to 6P 
hru and as a result a special meet- 
-1 of the city council will ^

afternoon at 3.30 to deal with the

Room for Soldier*.
Mayor Church announced that tne 

prernment had “fallen down" in re
tard to paying the proposed share in 
the erection of buildings at the Ex
hibition grounds for the accommoda
tion of more soldiers, the result being 
L e,n outlay of $80,000 faced the 
city it it went ahead and did the work 
ItasH He maintained that it was 
time the board of education Placed 
some buildings at the disposai of the 
militia and he thought there Was no 
reason why a portion of the new 
technical school should not be u*ed. 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown. Bufifing 
Superintendent Blahop and tiec''®*ary 
Wilkinson were called into consulta
tion and told that Toronto murt pro- 
vtde for 50.000 more men. Mr Bishop 
said there was no room available at 
present, but when the may°r Bta‘^ 
that It meant a saving of $80.000. the 
Khool board representatives were 
asked to report today. ,

A recommendation is to be sent on 
to council asking that it sanction the 
abolition of the treasury bo*™. IU™ 
the transferring of treasury dptles to

Controllers 
thought the

k>l. Galloway va. al- -
a set of

i
military

:ott on behalf of the 
» nine was afterwards 
r Indulged in. A num
bers were present.
•r.re hold at the cofipa’ 
the Methodist Book 

Richmond street. The 
animation is now oeti- ■ 
regular attendants.

ron

si Arc You Co-operating? \i

ii II. Illit the Crowing
Jail Intend to have the 
-!dge across the Belt 

Pleasant Cemetery 
to let It go over for

Commissioner Harris 
it Pleasant car tine?
11 the war is over? 
m Beck to start in to 
I tan franchise wlthhi 
lty? Has he gonS up-’v 
>le walking?
Clair ave 

across 
re Park? 
any one thing yet, tto 9 
ey tor Mount Pleasant , 
What is Mayor Church

Toronto Hydro Electric Systen ;{|
Phone AdeL 2120. IK I

ii

IS 4^

,.v*æss?
poses. _____

Mayor R. D. Waugh of Winnipeg, 
visitor €vt the city hall

||| 226 Yonge sis trule olvle .oar', 
Yonge street

m
Man., was a 
yesterday.

Owing to the decrease ip
of the jail a conference with the in-
eoector of prisons will be held today, 
with a view to closing the institution.

!¥
l,

I

IAN
civic departments for members

Permission was granted by the 
board of control yesterday to Parks 
Commissioner Chambers to piiovide 
hockey rinks at the Exhibition Camp 
for the soldiers.

'__ f-
in qualifying for “captains” certificates: 
Lieut G. A. Grover (G.G.B.G.), list 
Bait.: Lieut. J. M. Langstaff (9th M.H.), 
76-h Batt.; Lieut. G. N. Molcsworth 19th 
M.H.); Lieut. J. P. R. Whittle (9th 
M.H.), 75th Batt. ;Ueut. W. C. McNaught 
(QOR.), 84th Batt.; Lieut. B. N. Bar
rett (Greoe.), 84th Batt.; Lieut. A. L. 
Ogden (10th Grenadiers), 81sc Batt.; Lt. 
W. W. Main (13th Regt ). 86th Batt.; Lt. 
H. A. Burbidge (13th Regt.). 120th Batt. : 
Lieut. J. A. -MoCamus (22nd Regt.), 81st 
Batt.; Lieut. G. T. Scroggie (23rd Regt.). 
B.M G.B.; Lâeut. H. B. Maclaren (48th 
Highlanders), B2nd Batt.; Lieut. D. H. 
McDougal (48th Highlanders) ; Lieut. M. 
M Robinson (77th Regt.), 86th Batt.; 
Lieut H. P. Frtd (91st Regt.), 86th Batt. ; 
Lieut. A. McFarlane (91et Regt.), 86th 
Batt.; Lieut. R. F. Inch (91st Regt). 80th 
Batt.: Lieut. T. A. Gass (109th Regt), 
84th Batt.

iThree wills effecting the disposal of 
large estates were filed for probate 
In the surrogate court yesterday. By 
the will of their mother, Emma Cob- 
ley, who died December 19, last, two 
sons, Charles and George Cobleiy, 
share In an estate valued at $34,156.
Charles is given the home at 22 Way- 
land avenue and the residue Is to be 
divided equally. The estate comprises 
$27,254 mortages. $436 household 
goods* $772 book debts and promissory 
notes, $693 cash and $6000 In parcel 
of land and house at 22 Way land ave.

William Bull of 16 Ayner road.
Hove, Sussex, England, who died In 
July last, left an estate valued at 
$87.000, of which $2304 consisting of 
48 Brazilian Traction was in On
tario. The widow, Jane Allen Bull 
and two daughters Inherit.

According to the will of his wife,
Fanny Fox. who died in Paris, France, 
in April last, and whose estate is valu
ed at $39.569, William Claude Fox. Mrs. Stems -,
119 Glen road, receives about $6000. house and supply reports tnatio

The inventory conyjrises a $15-000 of Red Cross supplies^ were s_ .. 
equity in Nos. 906 arid 908 Yonge st.. 10 containing In all 30,493 articles. T 
mortgages $21.5061 cash $1062 and sum of $1635 haa *****!? Mre.
jewelry and personal effects $1000. of flowers from the garden o
The will gives a $13,584 mortgage to West, women'sa brother, William Coots, 314 Glen The league is asking for womens 
road, and one for $5968 to a niece, and children’s underwear in 
Mrs. Sanford Stiles of Cleveland, to other contributions They can 
From the sale of the Yonge street sent to the «nergency work part 
property $10,000 Is to be given to a ment of the T°ro"to. 
sister. Mary McDonald, Flint. Michl- tic League, 5o9 Sherboume stret.

• gan. Personal effects are bequeathed 
to her nieces, sister and sister-in-law.
The residue, of the estate is left to 
her husband, who is also appointed 
executor.

ALT1ES THE SUffl-V OF HORSESSTRICKEN IN BELGIUM
RECEIVING RELIEF

Total Receipts Up to Date Close 
to Twenty Thousand 

Dollars.

vass

4

FOI SEDUCE IN HELDBattalion.
-uxvuert Mason, New 
Lucas, Smith's Falls,

-James Harty, Re li
the board of control.
Tbompsdn and Foster

- * —oîSSÆÏÏ. "“SKI Si
Cameron were not present.

A communication from 
clerk of Kingston asking the Toron
to Council to memorialize the legis
lature for authority to issue deben
tures for patriotic purposes for a 
period of 20 years instead of lu 
brought out favorable discussion and 
the request will be referred to coun-

Yosterday the controllers decided 
to hold a conference with the repre
sentatives of the board 
and the local board of health In re 

the amalgamation of «he two 
The, conference will be

Names of Those Succeeding in 
Recent School of Infantry 

Exams. Announced.

Walter T. Robue, Eas
ier, Ottawa.
Battalion. • Æ

—Serge. H. William } 
(ton avenue, Toronto; 
v, England. . —
—Lance-Corp. Welter ^ 

Harold R. Flint, !•> 
lue, Toronto, , ' %

Dussault, Montreal! '1 
Ion .real.
Battalion. _ „ , ’ I

-Sergt. Wm. Darnell, 
oe. Bolton, 159 East 1 
lton.
i Battalion. _V 1
Berr>', Victoria, B.C.
Battalion. , .

•Mm. Baxter Franklin.

th Battalion.
-Corp. iu>oert Payne,
I.S. : Hen 
Sydney 

th Battalion.
—titfton Mann, CamP- 
y Lynds, Truro, N-». 
th Battalion. _
i—Wm. W. Storing. 
Eric Carthy, Berlin.

motion. Germans Would Pay Four Prices
Be Sent

Arthur Fepler of thç Women's 1Mrs*
Patriotic League reports that the total 
receipts to date for the Belgian Relief 
Committee are $19,275 37, and the total 
receipts for the past week were $776.80. 
Also that three large cases containing 
almost new clothing, blankets, quilts, 
etc., were sent the first of the month to 
aid Mrs. Adamson’s relief work in Bel
gium. Money contributed for flour 
last week amounted to $458.26. .

Hicks, convenor of the 
cases

the city !if the Animals Could 
to Huns—Allies Have Plentygard to 

departments, 
held Thursday. .htrr^rTcenT^xJ^tio^y'Se

quaVied
“field officer*’ certificates: Cap- 

R Moodle (13th Brigade, C.F.A.), now
nil?
neVm t H. H. Madiu, ail
three of the C.O.T.C. ; Capt A. Taylor (77th 

■ A4«1/1 Katt. : I$i6ut, O, A, ssropeon 
ro“n'R l Batu Lieut. J. R. Mc
Gowan (QOR. )7 83rd Batt.; Lieut K 
H. Moody (Q.O.R.),N. WorthingtoniCGrenadlers).iMti,)Batti.

j H. Bull (36th Regt.). 
Lieut. D. W. Megaftin (12th

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—That Germany 
stands ready to pay $1000 apiece for war 
horses it anybody can deliver them on 
the right side of the firing Une is inter
esting information vouched for by an 
American horseman who has Shipped tens 
of thousands to France and England in 
the test few months.
question, knowing the supply of gunners 
must be running shont ln crern^"7'h?°i?e 
celved a scheme by which he bought he 
oouild tool hie Uncle Sam and John Bun 
and land a few shiploads at a ?»rt "^ere 
they would find their way to theTeuton 
army. He accordingly approached some 
of the unofficial agencies m close touch 
with the kaiser’s activities in America, 
and was given to understand that the 
nrlr*. would be as above sta.ed. vn ioi STwTng^he nSter up he »<x>n discoid 
that a shipload of horses would ha

a®, snumber of horses ?!
war broke out was about 3,230,00v. aj 
thor hundreds of thousands had beentm- 
norted from the United States and South 
America after hostllkies begantbenum- 
, . _ y.„A foil or. away -to Bonwthln^ UKe m to Sni 1914, thus showing a 

’ ' than thirty per cent, in one
year of the war. The shipper above re
ferred to said the other day ibat hls ad 
Vices direct from the seat of war were 

effect that France was comman
deering about all the effective horses In 
tite country, leaving only breedingetoc 
and the defectives of the equine fproe^ *° 
do the work In farming I This report is. perhaps, exag^ated, ^ 
so manv others from the seat ^ of war. 
but with one million horses loet ln 'ew 
thaï one year France must be feeling an
“StSce is short of horses, what 
m£r^ the situation In Germany, wnere 
long lines of communication are bemg nmfntained on several fr?nt®^ 
advances into the enemy .s country ha « 
nut a strain on men and horses narei> 

conroared with the defensive figh’ 
S » « the western front In
France’’ Germany had about 4,o00 000 
homes at the beginning of the "0à
m^T^British^Ppl™ aph

one of
the Pemo^of ^Jors^hev

the r,rm of J. VV gu,tered a paralytic Germany and Austria must » mu,,ance brokers «e ^‘ered ^^^^ wholly on their ^nd ^nu

VlT^ebf?ner»l wifi be held today. month

A representative of McMaster Rifle 
Association waited upon the board to 
ask that the association be renewed 
of the responsibility of paying to _ 
ham loaned toy tne city- It was 
claimed that these nad been stolen 
despite carefulness to avoid theft,

8CORE'S_CLOTHE8,

dl. BIX MONTHS FOR 6TABBIN0.

Frank Rosso was found guilty in the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
stabbing William. Hughes, and wee 
sentenced to six months In jail by Mag
istrate Denison. Hughes had ah alterca
tion with Rosso In Denison Square In 
October last and Rosso is alleged to hove 
drawn a knife and stabbed him in The 
arm. as the result of which he has lost 
the use of three fingers.

Mayor Church proposed that a 
9Klal committee to consider assess

or thement reform and a revision 
local Improvement act be appointed 
and composed of the mayor, Cent.

The shipper in
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Lieut. E.
Batt.; Lieut 
75th Batt.:
Regt )' Stowing' officers were soceessful
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Sues

The
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IN THE STOCKS
SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
modelled in imperishable

CLAY 1 —
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER ’OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES •

FOR THE BUSINESS MANLS-'DESR; 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

tor the home’livingroom 
ffl LIBRARY OR DEN B !

TaacSennfo"'Hu„.

dred Dollars Damages

Frank Martin, a mechanic, is 
Isaac Cohen in the civil assizes before 
Chief Justice Falconbridge and a 
iurv, for $1500 damages for injuries sustained 'when he co’llded with the 
defendant’s motor car attbe corner

Cfnhetgecfansdep^hT.lfTM al
leges4 that' he was struck by the car 
which was driven by f°*e'plL?nre 
defendant’si brother-inlaw, while n» 
ing his bicycle east on College s • 
and rendered unconscious, his. left 
arm and foot being severely injured. 
Reckless driving is alleged by 
plaintiff. The case is proceeding.

RED V BIBLE Y BIG
ifttfeAcouponaprint

mith Battalion.
Kenyon, North Ham-, 

[t. Mflddlehrook, Toron- MONTREAL SOLDIER IS
HELD AFTER TRAGEDY

.

Irst Battalion.
dm A. Hlrcock, Ço-

5—Edward H. Turner,

9 G-

: 1
Member of Military Police Was 

Stabbed to Death in England.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 11—A soldier of a 

Montreal infantry regimes is de
tained at Borden in connection with 
the stabbing of a member of the mili
tary police, called Henry GelMcouc
lau F . „ftor Gellicour is said^ho dled foon G™loon wlth
to have been tailing a m.jnute,
a friend vfbo lrf f0,und bleed-
alldfromeaUv. cund in his Shoulder, and 
Sld trom loss of blood- _

SOREL, QUE., GOES “DRY.”

SORBL, Que,. Jan. 11.—As a result of 
the voting on local option here today, the 
town went dry by a majority of 522.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION
—Lance-Corp.
, Ont.
Ird Ba'talion.
. Fenwick, England, 

ihth Battalion. a •.
[ Wilson, England, 
peas Pat». , „
feeph C. Shifton, Anna-.

OtotrlbuUd by the 4
loss of more Toronto World

1to theQuality, not fashion 
made this 
reputation

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON *1 i* SECURES
AND )!• IT

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful help*.
Every Wérd Jeees Speke Meted le Red

in Mounted Rifles.
| McLeod, Scotland, 
an Mounted Rifles. 
Lillecrapp, Bnglarw 
krtlilery Brigade.h chock—Bombardier
| Arnold, Cleveland, U. 
eld Co. C. E. , j . 
trick Bowie*. Breland, 
Cook, England ; SapP*1 
Scotland..

:!$e duke OF CONNAUGHT
VICTIM OF INFLUENZA

He Will. Probably Be Able to 
Open Parliament, However.

OTTAWA. Jan- 11.—The Duke of 
Connaught is a victim of the grippe. 
He has been indisposed tor a coupleof d^-B, but the attack is not severee
and it is expected that he vHl ^ 
able to open parliament on Thurs 
day-

BUFFALO’S

ALBANY. N.Y., Jan. 11. — The 
population of Buffalo, as Shown by the 
recent state census, is 454.630, acconi- 
4ne to figures made public at the oi 
fice of the secretary' of state today. 
Of thta number 50,802 are aliéna 
During the past five years the city s 
population increased 30,915. » gain of 
7.3 per cent.

No passing whim 
could give Convido 
Port its high repu
tation, which has 
been 
maintained 
1670.

y
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terPOPULATION 454 630. Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles 

therefrom
Rest of Ontario ......

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.
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In Bottles only.
At all good wine 

merchants, cafes, etc.
D. O. Roblin, Sole 
Agent in Canada, 

Toronto.
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lL VARSITY little things gounPure, dean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

Hundred and
Dollars Give 

by Ch

MAf SHIF

Stationary , Ins 
Moved From

NEB «iras»til
i

Even in a match you should consider the little things’* 
__the wood, the cdmposition, the strikeability, the|
flame.

AT HUNK WORK1

Red Rose; 1Total for British Society Now 
Amounts to Five Hundred and 

Thirty-Eight Thousand. EDDY’S MATCHESHear Interesting Address of Capt. 
W. Hedges, Just Returned 

From Front.

Modish Influences Reflected In 
Season’s Exclusive Bodices of 

Crepe and Silk.

NEAT SWATHED EFFECTS

Military Notes' Predominate In 
Latest Models With Button 

and Braid Trimming;,

pI
made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret p

jjj&jPSSSS ISH.!SnSSSt Œ
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable-—always.

I
Sir Edmund Osier, honorary trea

surer of the Toronto division o< the 
British Red Cross fund, has Just re
ceived a contribution of 13404-16 trojn 
the student# of the University of To. 
run to to the British Rod Cross fund.

This donation makes the cash emu 
trltoutione #6*0,14#,S», whits two motor 
ambulances, voiced at #1160, 

an acconnt

er.arc
SUPPUES NOT SOLD jriKGSTON. <1 

lUtegrnm receUcj 
gunced the dead 

a#H0'Corpora I M 
w of R, K Thcl

f the etanabntr

< 1

X02, “is good tea ■Speaker Declares That He Saw 
No Misuse of Red Cross 

Comfort#, •i

wars also 
of ##4SJ7
tec ter the

donated,as enwrnt time, swathed a special patriotic nmttiw of tiie
,#f#ko in the lead amon# Women's , Conservative dsstwiatfon 

mod» for wear with the suit oostomoe, was heid yesterday afternoon with 
Révérai types of pretty waist# a« Mrs, Arthur VsnKouphnet in the 
successfully developed in soft crepe# chair- In her opening remarks the 
silk, or chiffon Infshed materials, president stated that she wished to 
which are especially pretty for the reply to some doubts that had been 
velvet costume#. Peasant etylse pre- expressed as to whether she was con- 
domlnate with quaint effects In the nected with the woman's emergency 
front portions of the modèle. corps; and she desired to say that she

The new bodices have no set rules had not accepted her election as one 
as to the waist line. The girdle may of the vice-presidents of Toronto 
be adjusted loosely or firmly at a high, branch. Neither was she a member, 
low or medium line, or the waist may Mrg VanKoughnet then delivered 
be dcstlnguiehed by the absence an lnep|ring address on the work that 
tiny belt at all. Ik>ng loosely cu ^ already been covered and urged 
(bodices reflect the medieval ,n*1*ien° aji present to still press forward to 
whose popularity is ^.®-led yi'ctorlan greater heights of sacrifice and aer- 
sniigly buttoned early Victorl ”lce and t0 help toilnsplre others to
"Vhief among the very new innova- the same^end. . Heepd>

lions la the military bouse.m The speaker of the afternoon was
any modish material. The blouiCaptain W. Hedges of the 20th Bat- 
fers frtOT o^er predomiMtiM modes taHon< 4th Brlgade, who has only re- 
by the. treatment of the fastens oently returned from the scene of war
ornaments used. The waist fastens ^ wounded. Captain Hed-
ln a ges said that he considered It a prl-
.-mphaslzed by the double row or *} tQ be there> to thank aU the
bright buttons reao ”? very doeelv members of the club personally, for 
to waist and .. y military their kindnees in sending comYorts to
together. Many of the mUitary men b t especially were they
bodices are braided and all exploit^ g u, for the gox. ..Those ln the
high turn ov^ from a very soft trencmes,” continued the speaker, 
blouse is ^bkmod from a very sort ”nQW vevy mtle about the
material. b1®® fulness is without war. and its progress. It Is you at
exception confined at the wrist fry a home who hear all the news thru the 
smart cuff, trimmed with buttons, press. In fact often on receiving a 
, Ln.lt nr weald newspaper at the front, I have

& Double-pointed sections applied on wondered where all the news of the 
the front of more dressy waists ex- was Is manufactured, 
tend into soft crush girdles. Smock- Capta n Hedges referred to his 
mg is often most effectively used, observations of the splendid work be- 
while insertions of very pretty lace mg done by the women in England, 
" f„ot,,r«fl France and Belgium. From Queen

Mary and the Queen Mother, down to 
the humblest, the women of England 
were all working in some way to help 
the cause-

Speaking of recruiting, he remark
ed that in France men were never 
seen out of uniform, except the aged 
and physically unfit. He spoke of the 
splendid 'behaviour of the men of the 
rank and file generally, not a man of 
his company being had up before the 
commanding officer in France or Bel
gium.

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB
HEARS MISS LOSANITCH

Charming Exile Tells ol Suffer* 
lugs of Unhappy Country 

Thru war.

timbra»

Freshyterlan Organization Pre
sents Interesting Report of 

What, Is Accomplished.
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threatened to m 
changed her mill 
knife in a wall, 
her and she will 
land aa an undd 

prof. J. E. MoH 
Lity. who was a 
stationed at Iiij 
Scotland, has M 
couple of weeks 
He Will rejoin pa 
Ithe east as soon 
I IAeut.-Col. H- 
Stationary hospi 
Lays that there I 
Koapdta.1. In via 
|of an attack on 
•would be moved 
I Lieut.-Col. A. 
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■Quebec City. Hi 
land was commis 
■west Mounted " 
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I penitentiary at 
11892 till 19ft- 
I Hamilton Cast 
■chairman of Qua 
lot trustee*, and I 
I sky registrar, d 
I Douglas, New
■ jflans of the pi
■ the doctor is d
■ Chancellor Doul
■ was #100.060, hai
■ 000.
■ A letter from 
BBattalion to hi
■ reads in part
■ are beginning 
■lively over here! 
■iwe had a littlj
■ MacNee, Klngst
■ platoon, taking 
■Lieut. Wilgress

I Another lettd 
■gave the Germai 
■to them on De<j 
■left then rtrenen
■ them down. 1
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dmmt hnoM m 
Kdmund Oeler fro

NOT» NUM* Of AO,INTiftTAIN OHIFMAfTfNO,

troi

JÎT'SS U; 80. There will be between 

ISO and ZOO delegates.

dâ/ ei*eerlptie«# in ad-
dltlofi WHOM wm received by «If 
Edmund Oeler Itm schools, etc , out
side of Toronto, which ha# also been 
turned over to the provincial treasur
er, making a grand total of S646r 
388-30.

The death of Mm Apne# u 
superlMendeflt of the Vletorlee fl 
of Mb fees, In Montreal, removes #| 
the most prominent nurew 
order in Canada.

..

A large turnout of members listened 
sympathetically to Mies Lowanltch, the 
charming Serbian exile, at the Wo
men's Press Club yesterday, when ehe 
told the story of the suffering» and 
trials of her unhappy country.

Among the guests was Dr. Sharpe, 
who was on active service in Serbia 
since the outbreak of the war, and 
whose recital» of conditions there have 
done so much to make them known to 
people on this aide of the water.

Mrs- Chambers was the hostess and 
the speaker was introduced by Miss 
Dyas.

The annual meeting of the Presby
terian Women’s Social Service Coun
cil was held In Deer Park Presby
terian Church, the president, Mrs. Mc
Clelland, ln the chair.

In her address the president re
ferred to the furnishing of the resi
dence for girls ln Yorkville avenue 
and to the services of the women phy
sicians, which were much appreciated. 
Sympathetic reference was also made 
to the death of one of the workers, 
Mrs. J. Wood-

It was reported that the council, in 
co-operation with the Local Council of 
Women, had succeeded in improving 
the tone of amusements on the Mid
way of the Exhibition.

The corresponding secretary stated 
the attempt to conserve the supply 
of grain for food instead of alcohol 
by writing to members of parliament 
had proved futile.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
year's receipts to be #1237; balance on 
hand $100.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, Mrs. McClelland;

Mrs. 
Mc-

Bound in Limp Leathy.

->
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MANITOBA WILL VOTE

ON PROHIBITION SOON i

- Simple Majority on March Fif
teenth Will Make Province 

Dry.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.—Bills provid

ing for the speedy trials of election 
contests, prohibition, compulsory edu
cation, repeal of the Coldwell amend
ments and women suffrage were in
troduced in the legislature tonight 
Premier Norris introduced the woman 
suffrage bill. The liquor bill is the 
Hugh John Macdonald Act of 1902. 
With it was introduced a bill provid
ing for the submission of the Macdon
ald Act to a referendum vote on March 
16. This measure provides that a sim
ple majority will carry the province 
for prohibition, and the electors will 
be asked to vote on the question: “Are 
you in favor of the Manitoba Temper
ance Act?"

i ■I 1

it follows: _
vice-presidents, Mrs, Douglas, 
Cring&n, Mrs. Hodgkins, Mrs. 
Alpine and Mr». Shearer.

!
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MISSIONARIES ARRIVE
AT POSTS IN INDIA

S

Rev. Dr. Frank Brown, Baptist 
Superintendent, Receives Re

port From Rev. J. Craig. _1 Ift
WIDOWS OF INDIA

MOSTLY YOUNG GIRLS

More Under Eighteen Than There 
Are People in Canada, Says 

Dr. Patterson.

Rev. D. Brown, Superintendent of 
the Baotiet Foreign Mission branch, 
has received a letter from Rev. John 
Craig of the Canadian Baptist Mission 
at Cocanada, India. Rev. Craig says: 
•T>r. and Mrs. Walverton arrived 
a few days ago and Miss Archi
bald and Miss Elliott, who came by 
Calcutta, about two weeks ago. Of 
course we are glad to see these young 
missionaries. Dr. Wolverton assisted 
on the fourth anniversary Of the laying 
of the corner stone of the high school 
building by the late Dr. Harris of Tor
onto.

“We are having an unusual quan
tity of rain. At Neltire it has been 22 
inches above thé average.

i»,»

AndCATHOLIC YOUNG WOMEN 
AT RED CROSS WORK
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Interesting Meeting of Young 

Ladies’ Literary Association at 
Miss D’Entremont’s Home.

At the first meeting tor the year of 
the Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary 
Association, held on Monday evening, 
at the home of Miss D’Bntremont, 
191 Close avenue, Red Cross work was 
begun as a new phase of activity. 
Mrs. Bowes of the Women’s patriotic 
■headquarters gave a demonstration 
of the making of pads, wipes, etc., 
and the members profited very much 
by her teaching The appreciation of 
the services of Mrs. Bowes was ex
pressed fry the (president, Miss Hart, 
on behalf of those present.

SOCKS FOR THIRTY-FIFTH.
The wives, mothers and sisters of the 

35th Battalion have formed an asso
ciation to provide the men with socks, 
the material of which will be procur
ed by monthly subscription, and it is 
expected that sufficient socks will be 
knitted to provide every one of the 

with two pairs monthly.__________

Under the auspices of the Bpworth 
League, Dr Margaret Patterson gave 
an address on India ln Trinity Metho
dist Church, Bloor street. The speak
er dealt particularly with the condi
tion of women ln that 5*ountry, Stat
ing that there are more Widows in In
dia under 18 years of age than there 

people in the whole Dominion of

t of her ex- 
iseionary in

aV that6.7.
eb. <«►firm»-No Sox Sold.

Captain Hedges also cited a few in
cidents in his campaign, and ln clos
ing said that he wished to state in 
reply to assertions that had been 
made regarding the sale of sox at the 
front to men; that as far as fris obser
vations were concerned, he was posi
tive that there was no truth in the 
statement. _

Other speakers were Arthur Van
Koughnet and Mrs, H. S. Strathy. the 
honorary president; who spoke about 
the “news from home’’ scrapbooks 
which are sent to the front under the 
auspices of the League of Empire. 
Mrs. Strathy read some letters of ap
preciation from the front and appeal
ed for more helpers for this cheering 
work.

There was a short musical program, 
the following contributing songs: 
W. Edmundis, T. McCloud and Mr. 
Lorell Howard, and a recitation by 
Mrs. Mason.

The Women’s Conservative Club 
have held no political meetings since 
the commencement of • wrar, but have/ 
concentrated all their efforts on 
patriotic work. Thousands of pairs 
of- soxs, every kind of useful article 
and clothing, besides comforts have 
been forwarded to the troops thru the 
work of club members, and the value 
of the work done since commence
ment is estimated at two hundred 
thousand dollars in value.
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that country.

1AJORITYr is a
C. P. R. MEN HELPING.

Employes of Ontario Division Make 
Generous Contribution to Patriotic 

Fund.

The splendid and patriotic service 
rendered by the employes of the On
tario division of the C. P. R. has been 
again evidenced by the handsome 
cheque sent by that body to the 
Toomto and York County Patrio
tic Fund Association. The $1000, 
the amount raised 

the total
up to $3500 

past three months. The organization 
not only accepts all the trouble and 
cost of raising this money but also ac
tively interests itself in the dependents 
of enlisted employes of the C. P- K.

eturns Fror 
ian Synods 

Reach 1

ili OVERSEAS MAIL.

■ A British and foreign mail (via Eng
land) will be closed at the general 
post office at 6 p.m.. Thursday 13th 
instant, with a supplementary mail at 

' 6 o'clock Friday morning, Jan. 14.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF WOMEN.
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At a meeting of the Equal Franchise 
League, held at the Blue Bird Tea 
Rooms, the subject of the day was 

achievement of women in coun-
Mrs-

J;for December, 
contribution by 

in the

13
brings 
the meniae

tides where suffrage prevails- 
Skezvns dealt with the colonies, Mrs. 
McGregor the United States and Mrs. 
Steele with Europe.
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hkind : and Qqà

:. man
10,r • I

CHURCH HELPS SOLDIERS.

Ol-aimers Church has coratrihiited 
Christmas boxes for forty men at 
the front. 1»3 jars of Jem. 20,2 -patra of 
{•ockf, 587 shirts and many surgical 
Fii'pplies needed for Red Cross pur
poses.

s
?ee\ Off the Old Skin; 

Bring Out the NewARGUMENTS OFF DUTY
DON’T RELATE TO WAR

Boys in Trenches Anxious to 
Whether Harry K. Thaw is 

Free.

t-Ff;

1
' Vy F"'

you know that bemeaiUh that muddy, 
over-red or blotchy complexion you have 
a skill that's Clear, sof t and wmte. If you 
couad only have this more beautiful a*»*} 
exposed to view Instead of the harrid^oid 
ekm you • * *

m

I skin you now behond in your mirror! You 
can—and by a very simple, painless, 
hanmleee process which you can usa 
yourself. Get am ounce of common 
meroollzed wax at your druggists amo 
thus evening spread a thin coating of it 
over your face. Tomorrow rooming wash 
it off with warm water. Small powder
i-ice particles of the lifeless top Sldo will 

off with the wax. Repeat tills

UNPATRI

For One-Forty-Eight and One Coni Between fighting times, and when re
lieved from regimental duties, the boys 
at the front engage in the discussion of 
topics other than those that will settle 
the war. The communication following 
was received by The World yesterday 
from “somewhere in. France” :

Editor World : Will you please state 
In your next issue if Harry Thaw was 
set at liberty or not. at hb last trial? Will 
you kindly oblige a bunch of World read
ers who are now at the front, and get 
The World regularly, by answering this 
question?

V Petersburg 
for Disco 

ward 1
: ;- ■ CLIPPED FROM11

#a
daily until all the worn-out scent akin 
has been absorbed. Then you'll have a 
lovelier, healthier looking complexion 
than you now think possible. Blackheads, 
pimples, spots, freckles. Chaps or other 
surface disfigurements are of course re-

rZ/Te lL=e Vf^'twMie'Ta At The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toront* 
jusxt<’sttid^'pt- Wch hfl2el- ms ,s and 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.

By Sterrelt

Charles Kn 
telkeepev w 
tion to Prd 
was lnMowi 
Wany. has l] 
for one mont] 
Board, on t 

, dtlc conducl 
board’s find» 
have been 
Strongly pro!

Knapp sinl 
apology to t| 
duet to him

TODAY’S WORLD
Sapp. H. Stewart,

NO. 412960, 2nd C.E.F., Mining Section, 
4th Brigade, British Headquarters, 
France.

-

Yes; Harry Thaw was given hie re
lease at the last trial.—Editor.

Polly and jHer Pals
Cwyrlght. 1915, by Randoîâh Lewie.* *"
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DON’T LOOK OLD!
But restore your gray and faded Hairs to their natural 

color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORERa

Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color ln a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

worid - famed pearance, hue enabled thousands to retain their po-Thls
Hair Restorer Is pre- gltfon. 
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist. J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- Ijockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores 
boratories, London, S.E.. ^y,e natural color. * It. cleanses the scalp and makes 
and can be obtained of ^ mQat I)Crfect Hair Dressing

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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REFUSED KRIWSSION 
TO OUT POLICE FORCE

EM': iUHOHOUMI 
MB H HEN'S

►

! J '"x

Prohibition ?Regulation or0$ COUNT Commissioners Think Dan Rob
inson Should Not Withdraw 

to Go Overseas.

Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Dollars Given for Structure 

by Chancellor.

X». ': : J]

insider the "little things" 
i, the strikeability, th<|

TWO OTHERS ARE GOING "IMAŸ SHIFT HOSPITAL js

ATCHES 1
Eagleson and Davey Arc Per

mitted to Resign to Join Ac
tive Service Battalion.

Stationary Institution May Be 
Moved From Cairo to Safer 

Place.

This message is addressed in particular to those (1) to whom it is an open question whether or 
not Prohibition is better than Regulation ; (2) who confess to having given the whole question little 
serious thought; (3) who are avowedly opposed to total prohibition, and unpersuaded that total 
prohibition has been

Iv-

«terns, with a secret per. 
intees “every match a 
lowing how—that’s the

n(Dan Robinson, the well-korown To
ronto policeman, tendered hds resigna
tion at the inaugural meeting of the 
police commissioners, held yesterday

but the

.fan. 11. — AKINGSTON, . Ont., 
cablegram received this afternoon an
nounced the doath at the front of

a success.
i.

afternoon, to go overseas, 
board refused to accept it. Chief G re
set t stated that Robinson had only 

to serve to entitle 
him to a pension, and as he is over 
the age limit, the board thought be 
had better remain on the force.

“Dan" showed keen disappointment 
when the resignations of Policemen 
Eagleson (644) and Davey (243) were 
handed in to go overseas and accepted 
He is 46 year-s of age and has 21 years' 
service to his credit. The resigna
tion of Policeman Massel, who recent
ly underwent a serious operation, was 
also accepted-

The censor's report for the month 
of December was presented and found 
satisfactory. The commissioners were 
unanimous in the opinion that all ob
jectionable features had been remov
ed from plays shown here, by the

tiable—always. J, J-ance-Corporal Edwin J. Thomas.- 29, 
son of S. E. Thomas, and a member 

l nf the signaling corps of the 21at Bat
talion.

Pte. Albert H. Huçhcs, son of 
Robert Hughes, and a tAemoer of the 
fist Battalion, was wounded in the

The total prohibition of the liquor traffic is far better than its regulation. Regulation Has failed
under trial Total prohibition, on the other hand, has succeeded. Regulation is much the same as
permitting children to play with matches with a “.be careful" sign in front of them-foolishly dangerous and 
fatal. Prohibition is the only safe and sane way of dealing with the evil of the liquor trafhc with its long

train of woes, crimes and calamities.

ed iffUr Afour more years

NOTED NURSE DEAD.
Sc

right arm and chest.
Lieut. D. O. Dick of th- 14th Bat

tery. Cobuurg, had been appointed 
adjutant of the 9th Artillery Brigade. 
C.H.F- The brigadier vdlT not be ap- 

*” pointed until the division is mobilized 
in England.

Mary Frances, a domestic, in a fit 
of anger, picked up a Knife- and 
threatened to stab another-girl, but

le death of Ml## Agues Lynch, 
rintendent of the Victorian Order • 

•rses, in Montreal, removes one of 
most prominent nurses of tbs 
t in Canada. ,

e>

The Voice of the Peopleather
1

censor.
The purchase of 20 Smith and Wes

son revolvers, to be used by inspec
tors and higher officers, was autho
rized by the board.

Mayor Church was elected chairman 
of the board, succeeding Judge Win
chester.

The- board placed itself on record as 
gratified at the honor paid by the King 
to Col. Grasett, who was given the 
order of C M. G-

changed her mind and imbedded the 
knife in a wall. The police arrested 
her and she will be deported to Scot
land as an undesirable.

prof. J. L. Morison, Queen's Univer
sity. who was attached to a division 
Mat toned at Inellon. on the Clyde. 
Scotland, has been invalided for a 
couple of weeks with a poisoned arm. 
He will rejoin part of his regiment in 
the east as soon aA-Ue-is well again.

IAeut.-Col. Il- R. Duff, with Queen's 
stationary hospital at Cairo, Egypt, 
say# that there is talk of moving the 
hoepitnl. In view of the possibility 
of an attack on Egypt the hospital 
would be moved to a. safer place.

Lieut.-Col. A. G. Irvine, 79, former 
warden at the penitentiary, is dead in 
Quebec City- He was born in Quebec 
end was commissioner of the North
west Mounted Police from 1S80 to 
188#. He was also 'warden of the 
penitentiary at Stony Mountain from 
1892 till 1914-

,

In 1912 them were 178 prohibition munici
palities in which repeal contesta could have been 

But there were only 16 eonteata, and all

to the definition of drunkenness in the West— 
that a man was not drunk until his money wss 
gone.

BE foremost nations of the world 
—those which have advanced 
farthest in civilization and

in the
T held.

sustained prohibition. “I am afraid,” added Mr. Dingmy. “that 
has been the interpretation put upon that clause 
by licensees.” He proceeded to apeak upon 
other points, and passed on to the Question of 
serving soldiers with liquor, mentioning à caae 
where between 60 and 60 bottlei 
whiskey—had been found in the lavatories an<| 
other parts of an armory, proving that illegal 
sales had been made.

:
■ »,

In 1913 there were 340 poesible repeal con- 
teats, bnt only were 32 held. Only one of the 
23 tailed to sustain prohibition.

In 1914 there were 240 repeal contents pos
sible, but there were 16 held, 
prohibition.

In 1916 there were only 9 repeal conteste 
out of a possible 262. All 9 sustained prohibi
tion.

human progress—are working 
direction of total prohibition.

In the United States and Canada, at the 
poll*, the people have spoken on the qnes- 

of the prohibition of liquor—and have 
made whole communities—States, Provinces 
and counties—-“dry” by law.

4
SIR GEORGE REID SENT

TO BRITISH PARLIAMENT
■principally

Ex-Australian High Commission
er Returned for St. George’s, 

Hanover Square.

All sustained
f

f tion
LONDON. Jar,. 11—Sir George Relc’, 

retired Australian high commissioner, 
Hamilton Casuels. K.C.. Toronto, was today returned unopposed as 

chairman of Queen's University board member of parliament lor bain, 
of trustees, and G. Y. Chbwn. univer- George's, Hanovtr bquare. 
sity registrar, presented to Dr. John 
Douglas, New York, the chancellor, 
plans of the proposed library which 
the doctor is. presenting to Queen's.
Chancellor Douglas, whose1 first gift 
was 1100.000, has increased it to $150,- 
000. ■

. , A letter from a private of the 21st
Battalion to his parents In the city 
read# in part as follows: 
are beginning to get a little more 
lively over here. On Sunday, Dec- 19, 
iwe had a little gas. Lieut- AV. H.
MacNee, Kingston, Is in charge of our 
platoon, taking the place of the late 
Lieut. Wllgress of Brockvllle."

Another letter says that the 21st 
gave the Germans all that was coming 
to them on Dee. 19. When the Hxms 

f, left that rtrenches the artillery mowed 
them down.

Regulation has failed to prevent drunk
enness and lawlessness. It most give way 
to Prohibition. In fact, it has given way to 
Prohibition in 555 Ontario municipalities. 
But there are still 292 wet. We want to 
make every ‘‘black” municipality “white,” 
and by the help of the good people of On
tario we hope to accomplish that end.

Complete and speedy victory can be won 
if the people of Ontario ronse themselves ami 
work with the Citizens’ Committee of One 
Hundred.

.1

In 1916 there were only 4 repeal contests 
out of a possible 281. Prohibition was sus
tained in all 4.

During the six years 1911-12-13-14-16-16 
there were 68 repeal contests, and prohibition 
was sustained in every contest but one.
1 is conclusive evidence that the People who 
live in DBT municipalities consider prohibition 
a success.

Moreover, in the DBT municipalities, for 
the fire years 1910-11-12-13-14. there were only 
794 convictions for illicit sale or keeping of 
“blind pigs,” wherese in WET municipalities 
there were 2,353 convictions, 
there were nearly three times as many convic
tions for keeping “blind pigs” under License as 
there were under Local Option refutes the state
ment often heard that “blind pigs" flourish In 
DBT municipalities. It is positive proof that 
Prohibition is better then Regulation.

The Record in United 
States

< •»

«li* George, born in Scotland in 1845, 
was elected to the New South Wales 
Legislature in 3 880, became memlbef 
of the federal parliament in 1901 and 
led the opposition and became premier, 
he having, as premier o£; New South 
Wales, carried the federal movement 
to a successful issue- In 1910 he be- 

commissicner, retiring not long

t'
fag!.

■

r Prohibition is now effective in 18 States 
Tennessee, Mississippi, 

North Carolina, West Virginia,

67 to
—Maine, Kansas,
Arizona,
Georgia, North Dakota, Alabama, Okla
homa, Iowa, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, Arkansas and South Carolina. Be
side these, Virginia paaeea under prohibi
tion on Nov. 1st, 1916. There are no fewer 
than tan other States in which more than 
50 per cent of the population is under pro
hibition, and twelve more in which 25 per 
cent, is under prohibition. The map of the 
United States looks pretty “white.”

.
carre
ago.

“Things
-s

f/ i

E-EL-AMES RELIEF 
IS NOT YET ACHIEVED

" M,
J

3); ,ti

ft
Executive Head of 

. Movement
The fact that

■At

r Expedition Has Reached Sheik 
• Saad, About Twentv Miles 

Distant.

,
majority for union

IS SUBSTANTIAL ONE
The Citizens’ Committee of One Hun

dred is the executive head of this big new 
prohibition movement. It represents the 
whole Province, numbering men of both 
political parties — men who welcome this 
chance to work for prohibition, now that it 
has been removed from the sphere of party 
politics.

The Committee is preparing for a thor
ough canvass, with a view of presenting a 
petition to the Provincial Government, with 
the object of securing legislation that will 
make every black municipality white, or of 
giving the people the opportunity of voting 
for a DRY Ontario.

Concerning the details of the canvass 
particulars will be published shortly. 
Watch for further newspaper announce
ments. s 1

4
f]

Returns From All the Presbyter
ian Synods in the Dominion 

Reach Dr. Somerville.
— Vermont,CAVALRY FINDS TURKS ■During this year six States t 

Michigan, South Dakota, Nebraska, Montana 
ajid California—will pnt the question of 
ousting the liquor traffic before 
Florida will also probably ballot on prohibi
tion. Most of the Southern States 
in the no-drink class. Now for the record

In Our Own 
Ontario

Regulation a 
FailureEnemy Located Six Miles to 

Eastward of K it- 
el-Amara

:
Rev. Dr. Somerville, secretary ot the 

general assembly's 
church union, has received returns 
from all the Presbyterian synods in 
the Dominion of the ballot on cnurch

the voteii.committee on
' J If any proof were needed that Regula

tion has been a failure, the remarks of Mr. 
W. S. Dingman, Vice-Chairman of the Pro
vincial License Commission, when the com
mission met at Hamilton, furnish that proof.

Mr. Dingman spoke straight from the 
shoulder and right to the point. The Ham
ilton Herald reports him as follows :—

are now t-i
LONDON. Jan 11, 4 p.m.—The Brit

ish force in Mesopotomia., under Gen. 
Aylmer, proceeding up the Tigris to 
the relief of Kut-el-Amara, is still 
halted at Sheik Soad, some 20 miles 
from Kut-el-Amara, according to the 
latest advices received by the govern
ment, but the halt is due to weather 
conditions and the necessity of re
moving the wounded by river.

This announcement was made in the 
house of commons this afternoon by 
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for
Indie- . . 1 . ,

Btitsh. cavalry' forces have located 
the Turks six miles to the eastward 
ot Kut-el-Amara, Mr- Chamberlain 
added. This is the position from which 
the Turks were originally driven by 
Gen. Townshend in the battle ot Kut- 
el-Amara.

bunion. The aggregate vote of com
municants an* adherents in -favor of 

îitmmediate organic union With tfie 
? Methodists and Congregatlonnllsts 

Vas 137,829 and the vote against 
88.824. The majority for union

j
nion

>as 69,005- The minority vote ex- 
eeded the expectations of the op- 
-onents of union and rendered union 
in practicable.

Toronto and Kingston 
municants were almost equally divl- 

and 21,592

-

' . thatfollow prove 
They prove that local

whichThe figures 
prohibition le » success, 
option makes good and stays.

y ■ synod com- “Violations of the law in the past,” he said, 
"have brought the trade into trouble. You are 

of the trend of public aentiment—you
There

■ ' vrV,
it ded. giving 25,050 for 

against union. Montreal and Ottawa 
• 'synod communicants voted 14 944 for 

end 11,205 against.

w aware
have Just had an illustration of this, 
is evidence that the trade has been its own

the Ontario Temperance LawAccording to 
a repeal conteat ie powlble every three years in 
my municipality where prohibition ie in force, 

sufficient number of elec-I I fe # e - imenace."UNPATRIOTIC CONDUCT
SUSPENDS LICENSECoupon it, It costa money to organise and advertlaa. 

It you think the object good and approve onr 
method, one way to express approval Is by a 
financial gift. Make cheeks payable to Frank 
Kent, Treasurer, and send to Room 1-104, C-.P.R. 
Building, Toronto.

IThe Commissioner referred to Section 70 
as having been frequently violated, persons 
having been supplied with liquor while under 
the Influence ot drink. He defined a man ae 
being drunk when he behave# differently from 
what he does in a normal condition, and alluded

provided there are a 
tote who deelre to vote on the question.

*1
Turks Falling Back-

The foregoing announcement indi
cates that the Turks have fallen back 
about 16 miles on the southern tenk of 
the Tigris, before the advance of the 
British forces under Gen. Campbell.

About 60,000 Turk# are believed to 
be opposing the advance ot the relief 
column up the Tigris valley, and fur
ther difficulties have been placed in 
the way of the British by torrential 

anid-winter rains, which have flooded 
the Tigris River.

After leaving Iman-Alligarbi the re
lief column was split, part ot the 
forces under Gen. Campbell crossing to 
the southern side ot the river.

For some time the British have been 
moving troops into the Persian Gulf 
zone, until now It Is estimated that 

about 260,000 men In

Petersburg Hotelman Purtishec 
for Discourteous Conduct To

ward Patriotic Speaker.

VV-134 municipalities under 
contest# could have

T In 1911 there were 
prohibition in which repeal 
been held. But in only three of these were there 

Prohibition was euetalned In all three.
I

Charles Knapp, the Petersburg ho- 
who refused aceommoda- 

Prof. Reithdorf, because be 
- in town lecturing against Ger

many. has bad Ills license suspended 
toroiie month by the Ontario License 
Board, on the grounds of "unpatri- 

Accordlng to the

■ • Iconteete.
tf-lkeeper 
(ion to

'
•v

was

Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred
G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee

C. P. R. Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 2246

street, Toronto, 
ilton. otic conduct." 

board> finding- Knapp was proven to 
hits# been discourteous and to be 

/Strongly pro-German-
Knapp since tendered a written 

apology (o tile professor for his eon- 
duet to him on Ihe night itriquestion.

i

FRANK KENT, Meeford,
Treasurer

NEWTON WYLIE ; 
Secretary. . ,j

K. p. CLEMENT. Berlin.
Chairman.

JAMES HALE*. Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman.

\rrell
that :there are 

theatre of operations.It ■fit,In Rights Reserved.

SHE DARKENED 
HER GRAY HAIR

/MANITOBA EDUCATION
WILL BE COMPULSORY

Children Between Seven and 
Fourteen Subject to Author- 

1 ity of Act.1

OFF
s

Mils

'Em!

Ssk xu" *aTX rEax.SwS'SutS
technically the
neutral, be felt that at heart the an- WILLIAM OABLAN OI#MI»SED, j 
tion wk* on-the side of the allies for ■
the cause of truth- righteousness and i yhe charge a garnet William Gablan ot 
humanity. Ite tbougnt -hat Toronto , keeping a common betting 
Should be proud of what me labor missed, (lablati MtM. thet„“ieJ. J? 
men had done during the presont war, informal Ion seized by the ponce rererreo 
and referred to the fact that the street w * *y#tem of totting given him by a 
railway men I uni sent 40» of their nmn M the Woodbine, which he w*s 
comrade# to the front. The relatione . work w,„ Magistrate Denison 

I between eapital and labor In Canada, wool# system of totting
Between 300 and 400 members of were happy, and he hoped for a non- 2, >hlt*hensst and disreputable, ' H#

Bricklayers', Masons' and Piaster- ! afimn'-on w“.n up with a ft

,rw- international Union-of Am».**. ! sight seejng ilj -u- e-rafn, IH^towtely.

Whu iirv r,,UVf,nm DE PC HT FLU» FISCHEP,
'inn of the #>rSHn$7eti.#lon, hohig lit*!#) in Th\H <«vpniinf th* wl1! j ; » .

u-«!f» yc*>ill - i'Ivmi iA bamnifrt In i^untbw# Hu!!, #i.n<t "llm i,-jj* •? wak nrAv.rrA 1<j U»sa. sra&a aayg^Æiinafjæ
iS «ÜS1S; Kr^aV^ir*ww w v&sss.

theA Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Cray Hair and Btlmulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Homs Process.

She Telle How She Did It.

i

STANDARD DANK OF CANADAI

WINNIPEG, Jim, 11,—Under tin 
H terms of the compulsory education 

bill, which the minister of education 
A well-known resident of Kansas will jntrodu^ Into the j<!glsiature, en- 

nty Mn who darkened her gray hair ton çrnent of oohool attondanc» w.l 
hy y.i Simple hoinO pitcesj triad» the be t1"''. Appoint-

mWZsêM
fid umHh It- iKftt find witii till*# , < nuibiccA, to t-1i«S.tnple rec^whleh tley t-an mlk at Tlwmusl all,

home. To half pint f wttiei I w ' “'-ori-tln exceptions, atteiul tho

'« usM! - •“ .......... .
to flie hair -very other il«y until the ll<

> Im 1Wir is, darkencd sumchmtly. lhan A 0, MACKAY BETTES,
, <ev<n> wo w#‘<*kn I hiN iiiwiin I*

I*. K4-ji!|i- (miiWM ««HiI J*' 4*Vi KlfMH.XT<fN, .hm- M Thf pcihdH

a WW? 5>&3 SVLL2' £?& mm «K

|fl roam iouiute». _______ -—

United State* wereEMM IMS' ^ *

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE RO. 101&
t“ i

Delegate uf Bricklayer»' Ma$ons’ 
and Plasterer»’ International 

Union in Session.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend It the rate of THIRTKhNs®$ 6$ surscstasr st5£S
îm^nd*afterPTue#day,t the KH Bharebolder,

.< .He •H.r.Hold.r. *****«'» 
liesd Ofllae of fhe Bonk In Toreuto en Wednesday, ths 23r y 

February next, of: 12 -/elm hoop.
By w»!<I of if»- Ifoi-; <1.

Toronto, 2Sth December, 1816,
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:■ JANUARY SAThe Toronto World Cuagoof diplomacy, but even thru this 
medium a little ol tils contempt and 
disgust Is apparent. The request Is 
made on boirait of the ‘'better class” 
Austrians, and Sir Edward Is at a loss 
to know why “better class” people 
are more entitled to 'protection than 
other people.

This, however. Is the Hun attitude- 
They do not know what democracy Is,

NEUTRALITY OF STATES 
BEST POSSIBLE STAND

ADVENTISTS COMMENCE A* IS MARKED #

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THE BEGGAR’S TALE.

(Copyright, 1916.) 
BEGGAR told me tales to

day
I knew could not be true, 

And yot to help him on his way 
1 gave him dollars two.

-i Prices Prevail T- . Special L .
Departments. ___

HEMSTITCHED bedr
towels

special leader, sue
pure Irish Linen Buck, 
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1But Republic Has Done Some 
Unsatisfactory Balancing, Says 

Sir James Aikins.

Promising Ore Zone in Dome 
Extension to Be Fully 

* Explored.

Delegates Are in Attendance 
From All Points of Eastern 

Canada.
A Worn Out, Thin and Miser

able Until She Took 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

6 foiund it Is astonishing to find the peo
ple of the United States bound to 
look upon the traditions of such na- 

regard than those

H-

CLOSER RELATIONSHIP TO INCREASE OUTPUfMEMBERSHIP INCREASES-45.00— „ . lions with greater
for one^year!*' d^eltvcrod "*tn* the'city of [.of their sister democracies- 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom,
Mexico and tho British possessions enum
erated In Section «7 of the Postal Guido.

For .what the poor old vagrant 
said

With wholly guileless mien 
Was good as any fiction road 

In book or magazine;

And e'en as novelists collect 
For tales by which we’re bored 

It seemed to me Ills mortal 
wrecked

Likewise deserve# reward.

Gain of Ten Per Cent, is Report
ed Since Last Gathering 

Was Held.

Dr. Locke’s New Feature Installation of New Plants Will 
Show Results Before 

Long.

This Will Come With Immigra
tion From South, Speaker 

Tells Bar Association.

PALMERSTON, June 20, 1914 
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Some time ago, 1 got a box of ‘Frult- 
a-tlvvs,’ your famous fruit medicine, 
and they completely relieved me. To
day I am feeling fine, and a physician, 
meeting me oh the street, asked the 
reason for my improved appearance. 
I said. T am taking Fruit-a-tives ” He 
said, If Fruit-a-tives make you look 
so well, go ahead and take them. 
They a>e doing more for you than I 
can.' "

So much of a musical centre has To-
—42.00— | ronto become that it may be numbered

2 ïrïtlSSS
6—1Jr,«"«>—r.*'”"*>"■ ,1“ll“■“'t

'lie library should take account of such 
a large and Important constituency 
among the citizens, and Dr. Locke, 
who is always on the spot with what is

Linen
use. Size 24 * 
lng and drying 
for $1.50.

yrsrs,.»».

LINEN DAMASK TABL 
CLOTHS

Pure Linen Damask Tat 
Broken linés and disconti 
bers. Great variety Oi 
and every required size.

on tody
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Co-operation of the members of the 
legal profession to a greater extent with 
the people in an endeavor to further true 

| citizenship and

The biennial session of the Eastern 
Canadian Union Conference of 
Seventh Day Adventits. w.hichs i 
being held in the West Side Seventh 
Day Adventist Church on Awde 
street, near Dufferln, got under way 
with a rush Tuesday at 3 o'clock 
with an address by the president of 
the conference. Pastor M. N. Camp
bell of Oshawa. The leaders of this 
interesting people have come to To
ronto from every part of eastern Can
ada, Including Ontario. Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island and Newfoundland, be
tides other countries and mission 
fields. Amtang the delegates who 
arrived for the first meeting were; 
Pastor A. V. Olsom Montreal: G. H. 
Skinner, St. John, N.B.; Pastor D.JC. 
Barrett, Sydney, N.S.; Pastor W. C. 
Young, St. John’s. Nfld.; Pastor J. 
Vuilleumier. Montreal; Prof. L- O- 
Machlan. Williamsdale, N.S. ; Pastor 
William Waasell, Yarmouth, N.S.; 
Miss Lulu Van Buekirk, St. John, 
N.B.; N. H. Saunders, Sherbrooke, 
Que.; Miss Evelyn Case. Montreal; 
Pastor R. A. Hubley, Catalina, Nfld.;

G. B.
"'hompson, Washington, D.C.. besides 
the regular delegates living in To
ronto. including Pastor M. M. Hare 
of the West Side Seventh Day Ad
ventist Church of Toronto, Pastor 
M. J. Allen of the Central ‘Toronto 
Church and Pastor F. C- Webster of 
tho East Side Church of Toronto, 
scores of other ministers and Bible 
workers from various places In On
tario have arrived and others are ex
pected to arrive this morning.

The address cf Pastor of M. N. 
Campbell showed a remarkable gain 
in membership during the biennial 
session, it being a gain of ten per 
per cent. Aside from the regular 
tithe which has been paid In by tho 
members cf this denomination for the 
support of the ministry, the consti
tuency of this union conference has 
paid a per capita of more than 21 
cents per week to foreign missions.

The two prominent characteristics 
cf the belief of Seventh Day Adven
tists are the observance of the seventh 
day of the week—Saturday from sun
down Friday night to sun-down Sat
urday night—and the teaching of the 
second coming of Christ in the near 
future. They are profundly con
vinced that God is sending to the 
world thru them a great message pro
claiming the personal appearance of 
Jesus Christ in the clouds of heaven. 
Pastor G. B. Thompson of Washing
ton, D.C.,
Tuesday night at 7-30 o'clock on the 
“Time of Trouble,” clearly outlining 
from Bible prophecy the closing 
scene of earth’s history. He said: 
“If the cry were raised in Toronto to
night, 'Behold the bridegroom 
cometh; go ye out to meet him,’ how 
many, would be ready-" He closed 
his remarks with an earnest appeal, 
"Be ye also ready, for in such an hour 
as yc think not the Son of man 
cometh.”

TIMMINS. Ont.. Jan. 11.—The plant at 
the Dome Extension is being rapidly put 
into shape and Capt. Anchor, the man
ager, expects to start pumping out the 
shaft inside of a week. It is purposed to 
continue the exploration of the vein sys
tem that was located a short time before 
the mine closed down three years agd. 
This body, known as the southeast ore 
body, was located on the two hundred- 
foot lerve! and is of considerable size. 
Capt. Anchor intends to explore this ore 
zone fully. It Is said the. Dome Exten
sion now has $100,000 in its treasury and 
is in excellent shape to develop its prop
erties actively. Prospecting by diamond 
drilling will be carried on alongside the 
Dome boundary- to try to pick u-p—the 
Dome ore zone at a depth of 2000 feet.

• • • * , ■
The Hard'inge ball and pebble section 

of the Dome mill will be in operation by 
March. With an increase in the cyanide 
capacity these improvements are expect
ed to Increase the tonnage to over forty 
thousand a month. The new main shaft 
is being rushed in record time and Is 
now down over six hundred feet.

Two diamond drills arc now exploring 
at depths on the North Dome property. 

! • •

per copy.
Ptytage extra to all foreign countries•••< patriotism, was

. .. - urged by ail the speakers at the after-
movement has been launched In tne noon meeting of t'he Ontario Bar Associ- 
States in the past few days to create a ation, which commenced Its annual ses- 

utotoa, nthri un tain -tihd 8ion yesterday morning at Osgoode Hall, «pllit between the States and Britain aihd w j McWhinney, K.tl, the president of
Bematorff is working in th.« direction, the association, occupied the chair, and 
The New York World has swung round the speakers Included Sir James Aikins, 
this way. The New York Herald warn. »laT£":
Americans wha/t wivl happen if then Ulty, and the Hon tiimeon E Baldwin of 
country is made a catspaw by Germany. Yale University.
The Herald says the United States is . Referring to the remarks made by prev-
. ,__, - .t:,.., Rrltain's ‘°us speakers, Sir James Aikins said itbeing led into statements about Britain s had l)(.eII aug(feB ed that a greater uni-
embargo that would paralyze the unit- fortuity of law was desired In the British 
ed States when she may have some day | Empire, but be wanted to make It clear 
tn finht for her life that the-v should get nearer home andto fight for her life. have greater uniformity of law in Can-

But the pro-German element in the ad a. Speaking directly of the war, he 
States is reviving. ] pointed out that the overseas dominions

were being welded closer to the mother- 
What About CawAîan Nickel? I |and ‘hru trouble. “While it Is true that

1 Canada as a nation will emerge after this 
war a greater nation than ever, yet in 
the meantime we must work Up a great

. _,__ , interchange of commerce
of commons on Monday, he said. Britain,” he declared.

“The board of trade is looking ahead Sir James, In speaking of the friend- 
of our dominions; we must see that con- ship which exists between Canada and 

-, ,h- „mnir, ...... the United States, made some remarks ofTrol of the metals of the empire passes an a|xllogetk. nature regardlng the course
entirely from German hand»: we must which la being adopted by tne republie, 
keep control of the world’s coal; we must “We must remember,'' lie said, “Liiat 
secure control of the supply of oil." *reat country to the south of us has-, , , , . .__... not a strong government, and her peo-

The Germans have had a substa-ntlai I pie ajj hold different opinions. The United 
by means of States is trying ;o walk on a tight rope 

the Krupps’ interests in the Interna- of neutrality with the aid of a very un* 
i eatlsfactory balancing pole." He was oftional Nickel Co. Nobody doub<# this. t^e o,pinion that the neutral stand taken 

but Canadians have had to kc-ep quiet I by the United Sta;es was the right one. 
since the w'ar began. Inasmuch as the Commenting on the number of men leav

ing Canada for overseas service, he 
pointed out that large resodlbes of un- 

St at es, which works the big mine® at developed territory would be left open,
Sudbury, gave the Dominion Govern- | and will be a great enticement for Amer

ican# of the United States.
Immigration From South.

“We must expect greater immigration 
from Canadian nickel ore would get to | from the republic to the south, in view

of this fact, than has been the case hith
erto," he said. “A closer relationship 
will take place between Canada and the 

«he lias got a lot since—in moré or less | United Suites, and, Mr. Chairman, that
relationship will be quite all right; it Is 

KfUoitr «... , , . , to be desired. But we on this side of theBritain can atand any longer for a foreign forty-ninth parallel muet not forget that
concern controlling our nickel ores and I we have a national sovereignty of our 
being allowed to export it in matte un- own- We must not forget that we are 
refined, outside of our country and be- SThe^k K being
>ond our control, and by a company with accomplished by the different bar asso- 
German affiliations and shareholders! dations thruout Canada, Sir James made 

Canada muot now correct this «mdl-
tion of affairs. Perha/ps England was aa in the provinces,” he said, and when the 
much to bijame as Canada. But Mr. laughter had eubelded, he ' continued,
fh?sr rr.rr ?,d hne,”poke ,n ln
the abo\e quotation for the British Par- I conclusion, he praised the woric done by 
liament àqd Government! I the associations.

Work for Social Service.
Mr. Justice Masten, who was recently 

raised to the beuich, wished to be regard
ed as a lawyer, despite the fact that ha 
now ac:s 4n a Judicial capacity. He de
clared that a lawyer could not be made 
by personal wealth, but he should work 
along social service lines, not prompted 
by visions of personal aggrandizement.

He then summarized what Ontario law
yers were doing for their country, 
of a membership of 2000, we have 201 
members of tho association in uniform," 
he said.
and 108 barristers.
account, however, the fact that a great 
number of the members of our profession 
arc above the military age."

He said that if there was one lesson to 
. be learned from the war, it was that of 

living for others. “Our brave boys who 
lne divisional pjppellate court yes- have gone to the front havo sacrificed 

terday dismissed the appeal of W O everything, and when they return will we
__ _ j .. - , , not recognize more fully that our first

Mclndoo against the decision of Jus- duty and our highest ideal should be that 
lice Masten, who dismissed Mcln-doo's of looking after others?" He maintained 
action ae-aimt t> $ ^ Ÿ that the war would teach a lesson in. ramEt the Mu-son Book Co., I manners to the members of the legal pro- 
Ltd. In January, 1915, Plaintiff pub- fessloo; “Men acouetomed to obey and
I'Jvhed a book dealing with tho habits be obeyed will be an aid to the improve-
an<l haunts cf Canadian birds The mont of manners and the courtesies 

“title of the book was “Tho Now Can* which should be characteristic of our dian Bird Bock " Defend profession." he said. “The Ontario Bar
that th™ hook v.-,« 7 Z , Association will maintain the traditions
Amork in i Æ J <>( the past, but will grow more toward»of thc IMrd Look.” j the Meal» aimed at.” 
pmushed in lyll. -jn eonoluslorn, h^, asked Ills ticarers to

Mclmloo endeavored to restrain t'he strike their names off the rolls if they 
Mv.sftcm Book Co. from sclliiLg t/hoir wished to get rich quick. He pointed out 
book under that name and also asked that they should trust to thc esteem and 
damages. The Judge was of th© opln- confidence of their clients and the honor
ion that he could not restrain the loc.il ot their confrere». . ___
company from selling their book 'is « . Lack of Uniformity.
Ms book had rfnt t,Ppn i x Dean Lee's address was on '‘Uniform-a auffleient 1 Jnath" I1 , mark,Pt Ity ot Law in thc Brldgh Empire." He 

fi 'f -, , .<>.r tl,iC pointed out that there were eighty leg- 
U>ubl1cation ot the defendants’ Ibook. l»u.tlve -bodlee In the empire turning out

irt view of the susipicioua clrcum- law», acta and ordinances with unrelcnt-
5-tances surrounding the Igsuc of Mu*-ling activity. “How could wo find uni
son» book the court further held that I formity In such diversity ’!" he enquired, 
there was a feeling that tho said com- I He said that all the law» of the empire 
pany had adopted the name "The I were derived from two source*, the eom- 
Oaradlan Bird Book, in order to takelmoÇ, law 0L,I4U8£?,<1 and Lhc civl1 J,a" 
advantage of thc plaintiff'» book, and f Jicme" T,he difference between civil 
lor thin reason r.o co»ts wore allowed and common law 1» not *o great a» gome

——L ”eu of the master» of each system would
™,,„ ______. ,, _ , lead you to suppose," he said.a8a*n*t Mr*- Bessie | c[aled that it was Ills intention to give a 

Gourlle, pogitmirtro»* of Woburn, has comparleon of the two systems approaeh- 
beer. quas.ied by Justice Middleton, lag the subject in scientific ind.nterence 
Mrs. Gourlle was charged with re-I not exalting one or condemning the other, 
using a canceled postage stamp The 
charge was not mado within six 
mon (lis. 'V

ilES 1 UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World I . . „ ,in„ «neHol cata-18c per month: Sunday World $3.00 per ] needed, has Issued a fine special cam

ge^-i Surday World ÎSo per month. In- log of the music, and books about mu-
*^7® *>°*ta*a' — Lie, contained in the "poor man’s uni-

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or serfj postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■>
versity."

Besides biography, history, essays.
It will prevent deisy If letters contain- 

lng "subscriptions," “orders for papers,”
C*Kulat|on*’Departmerit.eddre,,ei1 t0 tt,e I philosophy, dictionaries, study and 

The World promises e before 7 teaching, theory, harmony and coun- 
wm,e2ournar.y 'Vorid wbjrtbe^e «ï terpoint, composition, Instrumentation, 
Invited to advise the circulation de- /(opera., sabred music, x'oeal and orches- 
S:,?ZT ln c,,e °' late or lrre=u,er j tral music, piano, organ, musical in-

yeat advantage
table napkins

pure Irish Linen Dam 
Napkins in fine asst 

k „ choice patterns. Size i-
S lng below today’s mar

price, $3.50 dozen.
linen pillow case

ft Pur© Irish Hemstitched 
Very special,

unen and lawn
EMBROIDERED BEDS!

Great assortment of v< 
hand-embroidered i

U.S. PROTEST DELIVERED 
TO SIR EDWARD GREY 4

struments and periodicals, there are 25 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 12. | pages of scores and 25 pages more of

songs, choruses, piano music and other 
instrumental compositions.

These works are in the circulating

i

Washington Now Objects to De
tention and Censoring 

of Mails.

low Cases.Watch the New Aldermen
After fifteen months’ effort to re

organize the fire department and to 
follow the recommendations of 
judge after am enquiry, the _çlti 
<U» now Informed that It would be a 
mistake to reorganize the department,' 
and that it is bc*ter to continue it as 
a political machine. Nothing else can 
be deduced from yesterday's an
nouncements- The deed is to be done 
and It is to be done quickly.

The new aldermen will have an op
portunity of seeing how the machine 
works, and according to the line-up 
we may determine how much reality 
there has been ln the outcry for im- I h9e adjusted Itself to the ~ abnormal 
provement. The public who do not conditions brought . about by the war. 
take tho trouble t<f vote, one In six of The period of commercial expansion 
them being Interested enough to cast which terminated in 1913, left the Do- 
a ballot, may note how the able young minion on March 31, 1913, with out- 
aldermen begin a municipal career by side obligations of $400,000,000, which 
bowing down to all the traditions could only be settled by sales of se- 
wbleh municipal reform is doing Its | curitles to that amount. Retrenchment 
best to overturn.

In the speech of Mr. Rtmolman, presi
dent ot the board of trade, in the house with Great

department at College and St. George 
I streets, and the new activity constitutes 

a a valuable element in the educational 
character of the library.

pome
single .and double bed 
greatly reduced prices, 
$85.00 each.

zens WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Ambas- 
sadlsr Page at London today advised 
the state department that he had de
livered to the British foreign office 
the American note regarding the de
tention and censoring by the British 
authorities of mail from the United 
States to European neutral countries. 
The text of the communication 
probably will not be given out until 
arrangements have been made tor its 
publication simultaneously in this 
country and Groat Britain- 

It is understood that the entente 
powers are acting In conformity with 
a general policy in regard to the 
treatment of the malls on the high 
seas, and consequently it is inferred 
that tho British Government will con
fer with the French, Russian and Ita
lian foreign offices before making an 
answer to the American protest.

I Pastor I. H. Evans, Pastor

Sir Edmund Optimistic
The annual review of Sir Edmund 

Walker, president of the Canadian 
Bank ot Commerce, is awaited with 

I more than ordinary interest because ot 
the brood business scope of the 
review and its general analysis of thc 
Dominion financially, 
shows In the clearest way how Canada

Xiettcr orders carefully f
control of Canadian nickel The home Lake mine is busy installing 

the cyanide plant thru which it is hoped 
the mill's capacity and efficiencya will 
be raised. No information could be had 
as to when the plant would be working: 
no developments of importance have 
curred underground recently.

The rumor that VIpond had made o- 
scnsational discovery underground, that 
caused quite a flurry in the .stocks quo
tations, is denied at the mine. The only 
reason for the rumor that can be found 
here Is that it is expected that the 
cut at the 500-foot level wil-l 
one of the main veins.

t

JOHN CATT8
66 to 61 KING ST.

TORONTO.
International Nickel Co. ot the United oc-Sir Edmund

ment and the British Government assur
ances that no nickel refined In the States GERMAN SPY SYS" 

INFESTS GREEI
..

Germany! But Germany got all she 
wanted before the war. and wo believe cross- 

soon tap 
Dick Pearoeindirect ways. But neither Canada nor

FINED FOR POSSESSION
OF SOLDIERS’ UNIFORM BRITISH LIFE EMBARGO 

ON JAMAICA LOGWOOD
lost of Reports by 

Agents Seized at Sa 
by French.»

necessity the following year reduced 
thq unfavorable trade balance by 
$130,000,000, but this etill left $300,000,- 
000 to be provided In a similar way to 
the previous year. With the war a 
sharp curtailment ln imports followed, 
and March 31, 1915, found the situation 
still further improved to the extent of 
$144,000,000. From excess Imports of 
$309,447,181, in 1913, Sir Edmund esti
mates that excess exports for the pre
sent fiscal year will have reached 140 
to 150 millions, or sufficient to pay in
terest on Canadian securities held

The Young Man’s Price
There Is not the slightest reason 

to doubt Lord Kitchener’s original 
forecast that the war will last three 
yea». Nor is there the slightest rea- 
soe to doubt his modifications of that 
statement or the calculations of many 
other authorities more or less familiar 
with the rumors and reports that es
cape across the German border. The

John A. Spittal, Proprietor of 
Non-Licensed House at Brant

ford, Punished. MOVEMENTS REPi
*

U.s. Notified of Action b
J Special to The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Jan. 11.—John A. Spit
tal, proprietor of the King's Hotel, a 
r.on-liceneod house at the Grand Trunk 
Station hero this morning, paid $48.8" 
In the police court for being in po-sees- 
sion of a soldier's uniform. Last week 
a .soldier was admitted to the hotel, 
changed to civilian attire and left his 
uniform there, the soldier going on a

In
V Con

sul Monaghan—Find Made 
in Central America.

King Constantine’s Milit 
très and Port Functii 

Suborned.addressed the audience
1

WASHINGTON. Jan. H—American 
Consul Monaghan, at Kingston, cabl
ed the state department today that the 
British Government had lifted the 
bargo on Jamaica logwood 
yood extracts exports. No detaUs 
given.

Manufacturers in this 
a/ble to get dyestuffs, have been seri
ously handicapped by the Jamaican- 
•embargo. In response to urgent 
quests Great Britain recently released 
for export 4700 tons of Jamaica log
wood, on condition that American 
tract manufacturers supply their 
duct to Canadian purchasers at 
sonable prices. An official statement 
announcing this action said one 
eon for the embargo was that manu
facturers In the United States had put 
up their prices, and In some cases had 
broken contracts with Canadian and 
British buyers.

The department of commerce an
nounced recently that logwood found 
by Its agents in Central America ulti
mately would make the United States 
independent of British supplies.

8000 MILES IN BASKET,

ROSELAWN. Ind-, Jan. 11. — A 
Journey pf 8000 miles in a. basket bed 
ended here-today when C. C. Smith, a 
mining engineer of Natal, South Afri
ca, arrived at the home of his parents. 
He suffered a broken back ln a mine ? 
accident and Is paralyzed from the 
waist down, but nevertheless will wed 
Miss Amy Palmer, an English nurse, 
who cared (for him In a hospital in 
Cardiff, Wales, and helped bring him 
home.

fact is that we have to go on fighting 
while fighting is necessary, and that 
mean» until the enemy is defeated and 
acknowledges his defeat. And this | abroad, 
means further that we must go on
enlisting and enrolling men .until wo I Edmund's remarks in concluding this 
have enough to carry on the war portion of his review: 
without embarrassment, either In the I “In 1913 we knew that we had used

our credit to the available limit, but 
we hoped gradually to move into safer 

ndltioM. If any one had suggested 
that wd-3buld so adjust matters within 

doing more while we have not done | three years as to have a credit balance
in our foreign trade, instead of a debit, 
atid that this credit balance would be 
large enough to offset our Interest pay- 

, able abroad, our answer would have 
o< a* epoch. They may help to build been that it was folly to indulge such 
the world anew, and while the foun- hopes.
dation stones of the new world are "This demonstration of what we can 

... , . _, , . , accomplish under pressure has, of
cemented with blood and tears, he couraej greatly strengthened the credit 
■will be a sorry wight who has not Gf Canada, so that, while, for obvious 
contributed something to the building. | reasons,4we cannot at the moment sell

securities in Great Brltaih or in Eu
rope, we are building up a market for 
them in the United States."

Permeating the whole review there 
Is a spirit of optimism, of which the 
following is a sample:

iPABIS, Jan. 11.—Numéro 
from documents seized a 
when the consuls of the T 
lies -were hrr6sted 
printed In this.morning's 
Among the papers, aoccr 
published statement,
«tally reports telegraphed to 
the Austrian consul-gem 
the numbers and descriptif, 
troops that were landing a 
reports of spies on the mo 
t he allies into the Interior « 
of {Kumients to these spies 
cal newspapers-

The system of, esplona.c 
counts state, was also d 
Greece and among the pu 
pors there are what pur 
copies of reports made b) 
Greek military centres til 
functionaries- “A good fri 
many and can be trusted 

' tence printed as being take 
<yf tho reports ina-le rogar 
tain -prefect, while a cel 

■ was classed as "doubtful.1 
One secret agent is decla 

written on Dec- 30 that <j 
•which were supposed to be 
city marched out on c-i 
came back on the other. 1 
mer, a secretary of the Gj 
tloeu ds represented as re 
he was endeavoring to est 
muntcation with spies at j

irspree.
Bugler Sergt.-Major James Mellor, D. 

D.GM. of the Canadian O.O.F., who has 
been ln charge of the bugle band of the 
Dufferln Rifle» here for many years, re
peatedly tried to enlist tor the front, but 
he always was -rejected because of physi- 
eal disability. When the Brant Battal- 

enlisted to take 
To- do this

there ree*m- 
and Icg-There is considerable comfort in Sir "Out fwere were

“Of these, 93 are law etudents 
We must take IntoW. O. -Mclndoo’s Appeal Against 

Musson Book Company is 
4 Dismissed.

Jon was started he 
charge of the bugle band, 
he had to undergo a serious operation at 
a local hospital. Others who have un
dergone operations to Join the forces are 
Sergts. -Stanley and Wild, anil Pte. John
ston. The 84th Battalion is now about 
twenty under strength, owing to drafts 
for the 169th Battalion.

At the inaugural meeting of the Brant
ford Township Council today Instructions 
were issued to the municipal solicitor to 
protest at Ottawa agamet the granting 
of a charter to thc city line of the Grand 
Valley Railway unless it is. provided that 
the railway should pay full taxes to the 
township as if privately owned. S. S. 
No. 12 also asked tnat the railway be 
forced to pay school taxes under the 
same conditions.

country, un-
fledd'or ln respect of reserves.

. We see no sense in denouncing CQ 
other parts of the empire for not FINED FOR SELLING LIQUOR 

IN PROHIBITED HOURS
re

whet Is possible to us. The young 
men have the great opportunity not 
only of a life, or cf a generation, but

Berlin Hotelkeeper Pays Fifty 
Dollars and Costs, Assessed 

by Magistrate.
BERLIN, Ont, Jan. 11.—For t’he dis

posing of liquor during prohibited hours 
on Dec. 21 last, Joseph Zuber, proprietor 

the Walper House, was this morning 
by Magistrate Weir, 
the public is being 

drawn to a case of tuberculosis in the 
county Jail. The patient was committed 
to the cells on Nov. 2 last on a charge of 
vagrancy, and on examination by the Jail 
physician it was found that he wa* suf
fering from the disease In its incipient 
slaccs. Altho attempts have been made 
to obtain the removal cf the men to a 
sanitarium the efforts have failed, it is 
saldl. owing to Indifference of city hall 
officials.

ex-
j>ro- 
rtn- *

roa-

I of
fined $50 and costs 

The attention of NWe are not of those who think that 
the soldier’s grave is all. The soldier 
dead and burled has a better future 
bafore him than the man who has 
buried his talent and been cast into 
outer darkncAs-

(GALT FIREMAN SCALDED
BY ESCAPING STEAM ia

Special to The Toronto World.
GAIjT, Ont., Jan. 11.—Peter Owens, 

nlr-ht foreman at the Goldie & McCulloch 
Co' north works, was seriously scalded 
about -the neck, face, arms, hand» and 
kn-ece at an early hour this morning when 
a plug ln one of the big boilers blew 
out, and he was enveloped m steam. He 
also Inhaled some of tho steam and to 
suffering from shock.

Tho 280 non-commissioned officers and 
men of the 111th South Waterloo Bat
talion this evening moved Into their 
winter quarters. Queen’s Barrack*, 
formerly the skating rink. Detachments 

also stationed at Preston, Hespeler, 
Ayr and New Hamburg.

.;
... , „ , “Nature Smiled on our efforts, ami

Wc still think that many young men m have been blessed with the greatest 
j do not understand their responsibility- crops ever known ln any new country- 

Thé home they love, the friends they This has silenced the pessimists, and
our great west Is more sure ot its 
future than ever."
^Looking to thc future, and with a 
Mgh consideration for Canada’s des
tiny, Blr Edmund remarks: f 

“As Canada is the last great area 
.with unplowed land In the temperate 

'enjqy these blessings are often doing zone, and under a democratic' goveru- 
liothmg, and one cannot enjoy what | ment, and as the returning soldiers

will uS a rule wish for out-door work, 
may hope that they will very 

generally become farmers. If so, should 
we not, despite the overwork incidental 
to thc war, be preparing for a great 

No Shock at Scrubbing settlement on the land? Wo have
Mrs. IIucMtis' Idea that women Jf’art>ed a lesson from Indtocrlmlnate 

, . . » Immigration; wc know what It means
might sweep the streets with !<•*» la- t() hifv0 cttlzene wbo ttre not yet Ca-
bor and fxtin than they now endure nudlans ln their sense of loyalty to the 
in scrubbing floors will not appeal to |-emplre, and if we are wise»'we ■hall 
people whi never bave done either tho hose. ouy estimate °tJbe valueofcach
___ _ ' V . ..... ... I new arrival upon larger considerations

one thing or the other, A little scrubbing lh(Ln „{ mere material prosperity, 
exerclso would enlighten «von his wor- («an wn plant In many centres, and In 
ship tho mayor as to the ease with every province ln Canada, from the At- 
whloh iv scrub woman Is supposed to Mantle to the Pacific, soldier-formers, 
far,- her pittance who will iHfraitikr. >«' «"trw J

. -, , , I loyalty, and whose grandchildren willJ lioro U a general revolt In many I |ir'1Kl ’lhut ,hCy were sired by men who 
(parts of the United Btate* against (fought In tho groat war for liberty?" 
«k-rubfblng on one’s knees, and men , V' z* " j
always employ a mop In the procès* | A Great Change
which women are compelled to apply Count. Bemetorff, German ambassador, 
Jhemcelvo* at In tho .devotional peg- | [* up on top again at Washington. He 
Jure,

NEW ITALIAN ST1 
SUCCESSFULLY

1 ADDRESS ON RECRUITING.

At the request of the military authorb 
tics a general meeting of the board of 
trade will be held on Friday next nt 1.1' 
p.m, in the assembly room of the board 
to hear BrlgadleM>neTal Logie, O.O.C., 
Second Division; Lit.-Col. J. T. Wright,. 
lt-9th Battalion, end Major M. 6. Boehm, 
169th Battalion, on the subject of “Re
cruiting."

hold dear, the women they admire owe 
nothing to them for their safety. 
Their friends and chums, and even I
the men they despise, are doing the 

of protecting home and friend
puilio of twenty-eight 

Tons Will Ply 
America.dear one, but those who think to

i NEW -YORK, Jan. li 
ter Duillo of the Navtgazi, 
Itallana Line was launch 
Ponente, Italy, today, ac 
message received by the 

he vessel Is 650 feet lory 
j0 tons displacement, f 
etween New York and 1

AU8TRO-GERMAN E>

4. VIENNA, via London, j 
1 >ate ot Exchange for payr 

’ «.many has been official!!
land will remain In force 

- '•brders. The rate 1» 146 cr 
mark*.

he has not won. We must pay the 
price for what we cherish. The 
young man’s price 4s service.

wc
The lawu of tho empire were not so 
telerogenous ae the layman might suppose 

said In summarizing his argument:., 
cy fell Into two principal groups and 

the differences between these groupa, were 
largely differences of expression and

f eme-d* * of m r ui/1"'* ’ Tile speaker hesitated before answering
fencd of the Port Att.iur Wagon Co, the question: "Do we went a code for the 
is upheld by the appellate, division Britileh Empirer’ "If 
court.

rr
fc Tho decision of the lower rourta, 

dec1 a ring Philip I, Price limbic not
For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

\
you made a unl- 

| form law today you would have 80 Icgto- 
Weekly Court. 1 latures » tinkering al It tomorrow,” he

Wednesday at 11 a.m,: , I said, "l am not advocating Teutonic
Ro Sanderson v, Hopblasburg, I method*, Wo are a federation of free
Re Solicitor, nation*,
Donogh v-, Wicklum, keep ahd
Royal Bank v, Horn. , I
Martin’Twmrd* establishing of a
Martin v, Leonwd , school of Uw In tho metropolis cf jht

Appellete Devislotv empire, where law could be.studied. He
MoKenane v. Morris, pointed out that this school might act
White y. -Oroer. , a* » distributing centre of legal litior-
ritrntton v, Uoukydls, motion for the empire and could take
O'Reilly v, Wentworth, in hand the task ot codlfloatton, ’’This
Pcwtrcss v, Thompson could have been undertaken by the inn.
Stonehouse v. Walton'. ot London tny time during tht

past 20 years," he said, "Meanwhile w. 
s will do our part in Canada by co-opera

tion among law school* and bar associa
tion*. WO can do much to Improve la» 
and so /peak not a babel of confusion, 
-but In one voice of natural Justice ant 
right and rea-vn,

Were Greet Lav/ Makers,
Prof, Baldwin spoke on Charlemagne a- 

a legislator and pointed cut hat he am 
Napoleotr» were great law makers, bu; 
their idbftle we:» so etreng that theli 
legislative powers were overshadowed 
Referring to Charlemagne'» laws regard- 

| ing drinking he pointed out that prohlbi 
tion wa* not a twentieth century lnven 

| tion, He stated that no drunken ma;
, could bring a case Into court or testiti 

, Ir, courts at that time,
The other speaker* were Mr, Jusllc 

Middleton; Edward A, Harr (man of th 
I,Connecticut bari, and Albert W. Attwatei 

K.C., of Montrer.!,
At the morning eetoion W, J, McWhln 

try, K,C,, made the presidential address 
end a paper on "A Country Crown A-
tnrney" we* given by J, 15, JIKJ-. Lieut,•<k>l,w,_N, teuton

i report 40 led* h.stoni.

Lot each 
limite It*

section of the empire, 
own laws a* It please*,

At all Hotels and Dealers.
j

415

(MAM;
ha* convinced the United States Govern- 

The beauty of the ecruibblng proccaa I ment that Germany- will apologize for 
!» that it puts the women out of sight, Ith<' Lusitania, pay Indemnity and under-

take not to do It again, A powerful
Abe Lincoln-/ t *4 ,Nobody aces them at their toll. What 

one docs not see doc* not really 
Interfere with one’s enjoyment os long I
es the mind Is occupied with pleasant- *Jj I M U ICY ®i
«r things. If they swept ln public wo ■ |y| | Ig H | F*
Should all see them, and common fle- ^ will* w
cency would insist that wo bo properly __ _ _^ IBEflURICH CIGARS

3 FOR 25c

fool til of t 
■ some 01 

fool some of 1 
all of

firj "You etc
“You can
“But youftan’t fool all 

all the

mA 4

A If you apply this 
ing Watch Cases,I
sist on getting tho j
ing the Winged Whi 
mark as above, yd 
be fooled any of tti
THr- AMERICAN WAT 

CO., OF TORONTO, i
Tbi- Largest Maker, ta l‘ the Uritish

Unbounded Obtuseness}
ryKËEFL
r Hiwyr <•

FffKEEFE^
J sstwyf i8^|'? Froibafoly no nation over before made 

kuch a baldly Impudent. request at 
that ot Austria to tbo British Gov- 

V 1 ! 1 brnment, that special pains bo tak -n i_ „ . . . _ _ _
, to protect Austrian subjects coinlnyr I I r\ I IN Ü SI. W. X 

from India from tho attacks cf aub- ■ptarines. IMICHIE & CO.. LIMITED - -Æ

t 131« Wdwlaod /Grav awnlto* to teb/t l^n- j ,-. - — — - ^ Sâl^i^P
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,VRY 12 1916 5AmusementsAmusementsALL READY FOR HOUSE 
TO OPEN HEW SESSION

MR. J. T. EASTWOOD
JANUARY SALE Ms*. 

Today»
The Verv La-test Parisian Musical Operetta

Mats, ggP* 25c to $1.00
EVENINGS 25c TO SI.SO. 

AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPH
| GRAND
fousÊ OUTCAST

A LEX AN D R AIS MARKED SOCIETY IPrevail Thruout AllSpecial Prlcea
Departments. .

hemstitched bedroom 
TOWELS

IConducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsI (mMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Jan. 11.—(8 p.m.)—I-reasure Is high over 
the northern portion of the continent, 
while a «hallow depression covers the 
Mississippi Valley. The weather has 
been for the most part fair over the Do
minion, and In the western provinces ex
tremely cold.

Minimum end maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 20 below, 6 below ; Victoria, 14, 
24; Vancouver, 6, 20; Calgary, 36 below, 
8 below; Edmonton, 42 below, 20 below; 
Medicine Hat, 40 below, 24 below; Battle- 
ford. 48 below, 40 below; Prince Albert, 
44 below, 30 below ; Moose Jaw, 34 be 
low, 31 below ; Winnipeg, 16 below, 14; 
Port Arthur, 10 below, 12; Parry Sound, 
8, 18; London, 22, 36; Toronto. 22. 32; 
Kingston, 18, 30; Ottawa, 10, 30; Mont
real, 14, 32: Quebec, 16. 34; St. John, 
32, 40; Halifax, 22, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

east winds, with snow and fleet.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence-—Fair 

and cold at first, followed- toward night 
by snoW. . ...

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and cold.
Gulf and North Shore—Northerly and 

westerly winds: fair and colder.
Maritime—Westerly to northerly winds; 

fair and a little colder.
Lake Superior—Northeasterly to north

erly winds: -some .local snow, but partly 
fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Fair, with continued - low temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
.. 27 23.61

31 ........................ .
30 29.70 18 W.

I 1His Royal Highnees the Duko of Con
naught, Governor-General of Canada, will 
open parliament today in Ottawa and will 
give a state dinner at Government House 
:*.n<2 a reception afterwards.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
T.R.H the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, Mrs. Robert Rogers, wife of the 
minister of public works, assisted by 
M-lf 3 Doris Aldous, Winnipeg, is arrang
ing a “Cabaret de Vogue” to take place 
in Ottawa In the ball room and dining 
room of the Chateau Laurier on Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 26. The proceeds 
will be in aid ot the Duchess of Con- 
nelight Fund for Canadian prisoners of 
v-ar.

WITH ENGLISH COMPANY FROM WYND- 
IIAM’S THEATRE, LONDON.

w ITH
AMELIA STONE and ARMAND KALISZ 

Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to SI.50.
Pop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.00.

42, Liberals Expected to Prolong 
Debate on Address for Pur

poses of Delay.

our special leader, Size 24 s ^
pure Irish Linen Hu ’ APeplendld
with Damask patter . A today
wearing towel. Good 
at $10-00 dozen.
For this week only,

TOWEL bundles tine Linen
Great Table dtopl y ttern towels 
Huek and D|Lr"‘. lz^ put up in
In assortment of sizes, 
bundlesofh^f ^zens. $w#> $1
S. Art

KITCHEN TOWELS
rrasli hemmed ready for 

14 sure *4 x 33. A splendid wear
ing and 'drying towel. Special, 6 
for $1.60.

/ I ;
Îising Ore Zone in Dome 

Extension to Be Fully 
Explored.

II ■NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

Wednesday Mat., 25c to $1.00.
AL H. Woods Presents

I
Tues, and Wed., Jan. 18, 19. Mat. Wed*.

BOSTON BRAND OPENA 00.
and PAVL0WA BALLET RUSSE

Tues. Eve.—I’Pagllaccï and Coppelia.
Wed. Mat.—Madame Butterfly and Snow

flakes.
Wed. Eve.—La Boheme and Spanish Ballet.

$1.50, $1. *tox Seats $5.
Mail orders now.

6 for $3.50. >KICK INSHUN TERM EXTENSION
I

INCREASE OUTPuf 1 Western Members Will Raise Is
sue of Wheat Congestion 

in Parliament.

i The noted comedy-drama: success that 
ran one solid year in Newm York.Priées $4. $3, 92,

Seats Tomorrow.
Curtain rises evenings at 8 sharp, 

at 2 sharp.

::
. f, fl Jt ilation of New Plants Will 

Show Results Before 
Long. \

Mats. <■

THURS.. FRI., SAT., JAN. 20, 21, 22. 
Matinees, Friday and Saturday.

t(Continued From Page 1).Sir Thomas White and Lady White 
have left for Ottawa to -be present at 

nt, Mies Myall, 
Lady White’s

MATINEE EVERY DAYthe opening of parliame 
Ottawa* who has been 
guest, returned with them.

is proceeded with the Liberalsness
will have to choose between submis
sion and a contest that may end in

11.—The plant .atJINS. Ont.. Jail 
me Extension is being rapidly put

hK

glass towels
Crash with red border. Nights 30c to $2. Mat». 30c to $1.60.iape and Capt. Anchor, the man- 

ixpects to start pumping out the 
nside of a week. It is purposed to 
le the exploration of the vein syfl
at was located a short time before 
ine closed down three years ago. 
inly, known as the southeast *ore 
Mu located on the two h un d red- 
rvel and is of considerable size. 
Anchor intends to explore this ore 
Lilly. It is «lid the Dome Ex ten- 
>w has $100.000 in its treasury and 
scellent shape to develop its prop
re tively. Prospecting by diamond 
; will be carded on alongside the 
boundary to1’ try to pick up the* 
yrc zone at a depth of 2000 feet.

Mr. Gordon P. Alexander, youngest eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, 
left last weçk to join the Royal Fiying 
Corps in England. His brother, Captain 
George M. Alexander, who was awarded 
the ir flltary cross at St. Julien, is nor/ 
a prisoner In Germany.

Mrs. Harley Larkin has returned from 
Kingston, and is with her mother, Mrs. 
Cecil Lee, in Madison avenue. Mr. Lar
kin is with the 44th Battery at Exhibi
tion' Park.

Major H. D. Crerar is expected in town 
tomorrow on leave from the front. His 
marriage to MIfb Cronyn will take Place 
quietly on Thursday.

GYPSY
MAIDS

Plain Linen

LINEN DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS

the dissolution of parliament and anI
appeal to the country.

What they would do if suddenly 
brought face to face with such a 
situation remains to be seen. 
Conservative members, it is 
stood, are .generally in favor of the 
government taking and maintaining 
a rigid and commanding position. If, 
however, Sir Robert Borden should be 
inclined to adopt more conciliatory 
tactics, it is altogether likely that the 
Liberals will clamor for a full dis
cussion of the budget and 
upon several topics they consider to 
be of ripe interest before the joint re
solution providing for an extension 
of the parliamentary term is finally 
passed by the two houses of parlia
ment.

ss Jl1.-. fA JVT

The
under-Linen Damask Table Cloths. BIG CHORUS 

Vaudeville Headliner*
Next Week—"Ben Welch"

Pure —
Broken lines and discontinued num- 

Great variety of patterns
Week, Monday, Jan. 10. 

Paul—MORTON—GLASS—Naomi
(Of the Four Mortons)

RUTH ROYE

i .yesterday electedMr. Kastwood was 
president of the Standard Stock Exchange. ■

and every required size. Selling nt 
great advantage on today's prices. Frank—ORTH—OOOI.EY—\Vm. J. 

“THE NEW PRODUCER”
Elsie Williams & Co. ; Bernard and 

Bcarth: Pielert and Scofield; The Mori 
Brothers; The Ktnetograph, with new 
picture*.

Wind. 
22 tV. IRELAND HAS FAILEDTime.

18 a.m. r..
Noon....
2 ip.m....
8p.m.:::::::::: s a:** , ™ N-

Mean of day, 27; difference from aver- 
highest, 32; lowest, 22;

NAPKINST FAREWELL PERFORMANCES
MASSEY HALL

Evenings, 8.15,
Irish Linen Damask Table 

fine assortment of 
Size 22 x 22: Sell-

Pu
edKaplans in 

cholciXpatterns. 
log below today’s manufacturers 
price, $3X50 dozen.

2.'. 1 debates Matinees, 2.30.
D. W. Griffith'. Masterpiece,A 6.

ONLYMiss Marjorie Warwick is visiting her 
and Mrs. Demo

age, 6 above; 
snow, a trace.' grandparents. Mr. 

Murphy, in Ottawa.
sllftlfilinen pillow cases

« Pure Irish
I

ÂIl JSTEAMER ARRIVALS.mstitched Linen Pil- 
kry special, $2.00 pair. 13 ’

Hardings ball and pebble section 
L'bame mill will be in operation by 

With an increase in the cyanide 
Iv these improvements are expect- 
mcrease the tonnage io over forty 
nd a month. -The new main shaft 
g rushed in record time and is 
kwn- over six hundred feet, 
diamond drills ane now exploring 

i list on jhe North Dome property. 
• • • •

Irish Unionist Leader Heaps 
Bitter Reproaches on His 

Country.

Major and Mrs. Massey have returned 
from Ottawa.low Cases. Jan. 11. At ' From

Orduna.......... ,...New York ....Liverpool
Lafavette..............New York ....Bordeaux
Montserrat...........New York .. ..Barcelona

New lerk

Controversy May Rise.
Altho it is semi-officially announced 

that the business of the session will 
be restricted to legislation respecting 
the conduct of the war, it is confident
ly asserted that other subjects will be 
dealt with concerning which there 

arise considerable controversy.

<-linen and la
EMBROIDERED BEDSPREADS

ry hand-
lMrs. W. J. Sou'ham, Hamilton,, is 

visiting Mrs. John Stuart in Montreal

Miss Grace Gooderham’e marriage to 
Dr. W. Berkeley Stark will take place 
quietly on Thursday.

Mrs. James P. Donald of Plcton, Nova. 
Scotia, is spending a week with Mis. 
Donald Gordon, 38 Foxibar road.

Great assortment of
hand-embroidered (designs in 

sizes at

GenoaCaserta Y..simt
Rio and Norman; Kane and Herman. 
Anita Diaz; Edward Dowling: New and 
amusing Feature Film comedies.

nfome
single and dmtble be 
greatly reduced - prices, $7.50 to 
$25.00 each.

f DAYS 
MORE

STREET CAR DELAYS APPEALS TO REDMOND »
may
While there are to toe no railway sub
sidies, there may be some railway leg- 

The situation of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is being 
vassed and there seems to be found
ation for the rumor that some negoti
ations are under way between the 
Dominion Government and the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada, which may 
result in the former acquiring and 
operating the entire National Trans
continental Railway between Moncton. 
N.B., and Prince Rupert. B.C.

May Force Wheat laiue.
It is announced on good authority

Liberal

Tuesday. Jan 1Î, 1916.
delayed l mln- Coiicession Made by Nationalists 

Not Adequate in Carson’s 
View.

* edBathurot cars 
utes at G.T-R- crossing at 6.21 
a m. by trains.
! King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 6 26 p m. 
toy trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min- 
^ utes at G.T R. crossing, Front 

8 09 p ip. by

I With Big Syinpnony Orchestra.
letter orders carefully fille. islatlon.>ome l.ske mine is busy installing freely can-The marriage of Miss Mary L. 

ther to Mr. Eugene A. Georger, Ba.falo, 
took piece quietly in Trinity Church, New 
York, on Monday, Jan. 10. Th£ bride 
w9fi giveri away by her brothel*, Mrs. 
Reinhold E. Gunther. Mrs. Duncan An
derson and Dr. Wishart were present.

nide pl*nt thrq which it is hoped 
H's capacity and efficiency win 
ed. No information coyld be had 
• hen thç plant would bé working: 
dopment* of importance have oc- 
uhderground recently, 
rumor that YJporid had made a 
mal discover)* underground, that 
quite a .flurry in, the stocks quo- 
is denied at the mine, 

for the rumor that can bo found 
that it Is expected thac the cross- 
the 600-foot level will 

fie main veins.

THE TORONTO MENDELSSOHN 
CHOIRJOHN GATTO t SO (Continued From Page 1). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  [MSI. Ewsry D«f

MISCHIEF MAKERS
"WHIRL OF MIRTH."

A. ». VOGT, TOMIl fTOB, 
in association with5B to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
hn, at .Redmond. It is that he consider 

whether Ireland cannot even now be 
included in the bill.

"In my heart I believe that when 
the hour of victory comes, as it cer
tainly will come, we who are Irlsh- 

wiil feel the deepest shame to

The Russian Symphony 
Orchestra

MODEST ALTSVHILER. CONDUCT»».
CONCERTS, MASSEY HALL

___________ ____ _ , . , .JANUARY 8Ut, FEBRUARY let * 2nd.
HARNESS MACHINE OPERATORS f»r 3ml, on Sale:

Campbell machine»; steady tor. gb<” TO «ubacrlber,. January 2let, ,23nd and 
wage a Trees & Company. 42 Welling- | |M, 
ton Ea»t. ________zl

1 rains. \ 0
Bathurst ears delayed-5 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at \ 8 30 ip.m. by 
trains--, \ . .

In addition to t.ie above 
there were reveivil delays less 
than 3 minutes Voch due to 
various caUEts-

ed
Mr. J. B. Trrall, who 1* in Porcupine 

at present, is leaving for England short-
Next Week-

GERMAN SPY SYSTEM 
INFESTS GREEK ARMY

tr.
Help WantedThe orvly Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Deacon left last

Florida. Mrs. D Jeon’s
1er, Ingersoli, is accompanying them.

western 
determined to preci-

that some of the 
members are 
ipitate a debate and force a vote on 
the free wheat issue. In this debate 
the curious grain blockade In the 
west, the recent commandeering o, 
wheat by the Dominion government, 

freight rates, 
failure

men
remember that we expected othèrs to 
make sacrifices from which we pro-

soon tap 
Dick Pea roe The engagement of Miss Mar jolie 

Smith, Moncton. N.B., to Mr. Cnwe.Ncw 
York, recently announced, is of interest 
to people In Toronto. In her school days 
Miss Smith attended Havergal College, 
and since then has paid occasional visit 
in town, e eying with Mrs. Vandersml-- 
een, Mrs. Jephcott, and Miss Ridout.

General Public, Tuesday, Jan. 2ith an* 
«ollowlng dayt. i

Price* of Tickets: 82.00, ll.SO, 11.00.
Jan. 12-15-18

marriages.
EDMONDS — WEBSTER — On Monday,

Jan. 1(1, 1916. by the Reverend Solomon 
Cleaver. D.D., Isabel McLean Webster 
to Charles Starr Edmonds.

GEORGER — GUNTHER — At 
Church, New York, on Jon. 10, 1916. 
by the Reverend Mr. Cincaidd, Mary 

Gunther, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Egmund Gunther. Toronto, to Mr. 
Euifene A. Georger of Buffalo, N.Y. 

WICKSON—DOUGLAS—On Jan. 10, 1916. 
by * the Rev.
Marjory Elizabeth Douglas, 
daughter of Mrs.’ Thomas Douglas, 91 
Heaj.h street, to Carl Jenn.ngs Wick- 
ion, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Wickson, 62 Forest Hill road.

If*vided our own exclusion."
Reviewing the history of the war, 

Sir Edward Carson declared that 
lack of men had been the chief reason 
for failure in the Dardanelles and of 
the Serbian expedition.

"The fact is,” he urged, "we cannot 
win the war without this bill." , 

Labor's Fears Ssifish.
Ho declared that the opponents of 

complusion ha-d failed t-o realize the 
difficulties with which the allies are 

Turning toward are labor

H tin EMBARGO |Host of Reports by Teutonic
__Agents Seized at Saloniki

by French.

MOVEMENTS REPORTED

the question of ocean 
and the apparent 
the big government interior elevator 
in the west to serve the .purpose for 

constructed will

Announcementsof
tr CONTINUOUS 

12 NOON TO 
II P M 

HIGH

Trinity ANotices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a wore, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Twhich they 
come under review.

Altho the government elevators at 
Moosejaw, Saskatoon and Calgary, 
with an aggregate capacity of nine 
million bushels, are not one-fourth 
full, thd farmers in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta have been unable to store their 
grain at the local elevators or to ship 
it to the h'pad of the lakes, and have, 
therefore, been compelled to sell at a 
sacrifice or hold over their wheat in
definitely. The "spread” between the 
street price and the track price is sel
dom greater than it has been during 
the past six Weeks at many points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Wanted Cash Wheat.
Speaking on this subject today to 

your correipondent. Solicitor-General 
Meighen was not inclined to blame the 
railway companies or to credit them 
with any design to boycott the gov- 

’ ernment elevators. He said that the 
farmers were reluctant to send tiieir 
grain to the big internal elevators be- 

the grain stored did not have 
and the

McCordick 4s in town for a few wereMrs.
days from St. Catharines. 10

8r EVG I0 I5 25 4 ivfupEvitLELouise Mr Barclay Drummond, Montreal, has 
left for England to Join the. Royal Avia
tion Corps.

IS
■otified of Action bv Con- 
Monaghan—Find Made 
n Central America.

IINGTON, Jan. 11—American 
Monaghan, at Kingston, cate
nate department today thgt the 
Government had lifted the 
>n Jamaica iogwood dhd lcg- 
.trayts exports. No details were

THIS WEEK
8. MII.LEa Kfc.,1 AND CO„

ROGER POLLOCK AND ROGERS, 
WEBB’S SEALS.

NEXT WEEK—EDWARD ABELBS, 
IN REAL LIFE 

-IN-
SELF DEFENCE.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advene*.

King Constantine’s Military Cen
tres and Port Functionaries 

Suborned.
Canon and Mrs. Brooke have returned 

from Montreal, where they were paying 
a visit.

Henry D. Raymono.
second

facedt
benches, he said: ,

•’Somebody has remarked that this 
bill Is likely to lead to an Industrial 
conscription of wealth. I say if in
dustrial conscription or conscription 
of wealth is necessary to the winning 
of the war, why should we shrink 
from it? The country surely is willing 
to make any sacrifices necessary to 
bring the great struggle to a success
ful conclusion- What good is pro
perty to -me if I have to hang my 
head in eternal shame because my 
country has been beaten?”

Birrell’s Defence,
Augustin Birrell, the Irish secretary 

replying to Sir Edward Carson, said.
“The government never contemplat

ed the application of the bill to Ire
land, for they could not hope to es
tablish in Ireland those appeal tribun- 

wherein the success of the bill m 
Great Britain depends- Ireland has 
done wonderfully well, but I say, do 
not rush her.' _

"Irish loyalty Is a plant that has to 
be well watered, well nutured, never 
pulled up by the roots. If before _ the 
war anyone had told me ’that Ireland 
would do what she has already done, 1 
would have stared at,him in wild sur

tout whispered, ‘You don t know 
talking about/

t

-""”7 àSii ‘iSr "S'ïïrPARIS, Jan. 11.—Numerous extracts 
from documents seized at Saloniki 
when the consuls of the Teutonic al
lies were arrested there recently were 
printed in t.iis morning's newspapers. 
Amonv the papers, according to the 

statement, were copies of

* Jarvis street.
DEAtHS.

COUINLOCK—At the residence of h!s 
son, 47 Êllis avenue,, Swansea, on Tues
day, Jan. ll.^Sèhà Gouimoelq/fh his 
72nji year. •

Motor funetjai (private) from above 
Mount iPleSsant Cemetery

Mr. Barry Hayes spent a few days in 
Ottawa last week.____'

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Troycr and their 
family, who have been visiting their 
parents in Toronto, have returned to- 
their home in Cleveland.

INQUEST ADJOURNED STRAND 
EVIDENCE IS WANTEDr^^roÜHTr..

c«m-

-*>published ,
•laily reports telegraphed to V ienna hy 
the Austrian consul-general, giving 
the numbers and description of allied 
troops that were landing at Saloniki, 
reports of spies on the movements of 
the allies into the interior and records 

to these spies and to lo-

facturers in this country, un® 
get dyestuffs, have been Seri-' 
[andicappcj by the Jamaican 
p. In response to urgent re- 
Jreat Britain recently released 
ort 4700 tons of Jamaica log* 
n condition that American ex- 
anufacturers supply their pro- 
Canadian purchasers at rm- 
prices- An official statement 

ting this action said one rea- 
the embargo was that manu- 

© in the United States had put 
prices, and in some cases had 

contracts with Canadian and 
buyers.
eparttoent of eomtnerce an- 
reeently that logwood found 

gents in Central America ulti— 
would make the- United States 
Been of British ' supplies-

4 ;

address to 
on Thursday, Jan. 13, at 2.30 p.m. INReceotion».

Mrs. C. A. Moss, 16 Foxbar road, 
Thursday. “THE IDLER”

Coroner Accuses Husband of Mrs. Mat*., sc and ioc. Eves.. 5c, ioc and^iec 

Kerron of Deliberate 
Falsehood.

Kindly omit flowers.
GRAFTON—On Tuesday, JajL 11, 1916. 

at his late residence, 8S Ha 11am street. 
Toronto, Royal Grafton, late of Peel 
County, in his 78th year.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, Jan. 13. ac 2.30 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery, Toronto.

KNOX—On Jan. iv, 1916, at his late resi
dence, 68 Murray street. Jos-hua Knox, 
beloved husband of Jennie Knox, In hi» 
58th year.

Funeral on Wedoesd-ay, at 2.30 p.m.. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

O'SULLIVAN—At the Isoiat.on HospitaL 
Jan. 10, 1916, John Joseph, jr., eldest 
son of John Joseph and Mary Irene 
O’Sullivan, aged three years.

RARER—At Toronto General Hospital, 
Tuesday, Jari. 11th, s1916, Thomas 
Georgre Raper, aged 63 years.

Funeral service at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. C. W. Tefft, 121 
Montrose avenue, at 8 o'clock p.m. 
Thursday.
Friday, 3 p.m.

RICHARDS—On Jan. 11, 1916, at the Pri
vate Pavilion, Toronto General Hospi
tal, John T. (Dcnnie) Richards.
4 Remains will be* at private chapel of 
Hopkins & Burgess, 529 Yonge street, 
leaving today on 5.10 p.m. G.T.R for 
Port Hope. *

SHARPE—On Jan. 10, 1916, at her
•brother’s residence, 9 
Fanny, beloved wife of Thomas Sharpe, 
ege 56 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

THOMSON—At Springfield Farm, Ben- 
dale, Agnes Glendinnlng, dearly beloved 
wife of Jamès G. Thomson, in her 76th

of piments 
cal newspapers-

The system of espionage. Lie ac
counts state, was also extended to 
Greece and among the published pa
pers there are what purport to he 
copies of reports made by agents at 
Greek military centres and :bv pest 
functionaries. "A good frie :d of Ger

be trusted” is a sen7

cause
the status of cash wheat, 
warehouse receipts were not so readily 
negotiable as were the receipts issued 
by the terminal elevators at the head 
of navigation.

In this connection a rumor is cur
rent to the effect that the government 
will take over all the elevators at Port 
Arthur and Fort William and operate 
them as public utilities. It is further 
rumored that the supervision of the 
movement and storage of grain and J 
the administration of the Grain 
Act may be transferred from the trade 
and commerce department to a new 
portfolio and that the new minister 
to be appointed will come from the 
west.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON I

_________ THE CHARMING STAR
After six witnesses had been ex- I IVIARGU ERITE CLARK

amined at the inquest into the death ,n a novei screen drama of rural and otr- 
McKerron, 648 | eus life of unusual beauty and interest

“STILL WATERS”
"Billy Joins the Navy,” comedy, featur-

alsHIT BY STET CAR>
84

many and can , __
tence printed as being taken from one 
of the reports male regarding a cer
tain prefect, while a certain officer 
was classed as "doubtful.”

One secret agent is declared to have 
written on Dec. 30 that Greek troops 
Which were supposed to be leaving'tie 
city matched out on cno side an 1 
came back on the other. Herr Holleh - 
mer, a secretary of the German toga- 
tioo* Is represented as reporting tnac 
"he -was endeavoring to establish- com
munication with spies at Monastir.

of*. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hillsdale avenue, in the General Hos-

?

William Harrington, Driver for 
Robert Simpson Company 

Seriotisly Injured.

pttal on Sunday, Dec. 19, Coroner J.
M. Cotton told the jury that there was I Ing Billie Reeves. 123

no doubt that the woman was foully
NO WRECK SAY OFFICIALS.murdered, by some person unknown

attempting an illegal operation, and . In rday mornlnfrs world there
that he was Quite satisfied that,, the appeared an article to the effect that 
husband knew' who the guilty party a freight train was derailed at Matte- 

. "I am quite satisfied that the I wan- The C. N. R. officials stated last
night that no wreck had occurred on 
their line at this point on Monday.

prise,
what you are

"Who, remembering Irish
Ireland has not done amaz-

jv
history.

Harrington,
avenue, a driver for the* Robert Simp-j 

Company, narrowly escaped fatal

SoraurehWilliam dares say 
ingly well?”
END INSERT

Laborrtes at Odds. •
The chief sneaker against the- bill 

today was William Crawford Ander
son Labor member for the Attcrcline. 
division of Sheffield. He is well- known 
in Labor circles, the son of a black
smith and the organizer of the pow
erful rihop assistants’ union. The e - 
feet of vis speech, how'ever, was large
ly discounted toy the fact that he was 
nromotlv disavowed as- the represen- 
Tatlve of the Labor .party toy WiU 
Thorne, founder of the Gas Workers 
Uniôn.

Mr. Anderson said to? 
ihe maiority o*pinio.n of 
congress, which hé believed truly re
flected the opinion cf the working peo
ple of the country-

Warning of Disaster.
‘«-Moreover,’’ he added, “the preju

dice of the working people against 
conscription will harden as time goes 
by I warn you that the governmen 
is heading straight against disaster 1? 
it attempts to apply the principles of 
this bill.

“If the bill passes, 
the work people when they come .0 
ftoht their own battles In my opinion 
the mere victory cf British munitions 
will be a small gain if England rnean- 
Umc' undergoes spiritual and moral 
defeat.” v
N^tionaUsto would not further oppose 
iv. Sarv service bill, Mr. Redmon l 

^ty S they had made their 
urotest against 1L but now recognized 
îw the measure had the support of 
un overw™eTmlng majority of British 
T-gxTYrp^pntatives in the ho its-. H© y* 
pressed*1 the hope that the bill would

'SleU‘&l. chief
revealed the fact

lor Ire. ’460 000 unmarried men of 
rnivmry age in Ireland who had not 
“ÎT’hla deductions for various rea- ottestea. ■I^atedi would leave 80,000

z lb @lb00 MILES IN BASKET.

LAWN, . Ind-. Jan. 11. — A 
of 8000 miles in a basket bed 
ere today, when C. C. Smith, a 
engineer cf Natal. South Afri- 
eJ at the. home1 of his parents, 
trad a broken-back in a mine 

and "is paralyzed from the 
wn. but nevertheless will wed 
by Palmer, an English nurse, 
led for him in a hospital in 
I Wales, and helped bring him

< was
husband is telling a deliberate false
hood,” he said.’’ The coroner then 
asked the jury foreman it they would | ' 
return a verdict to this effect now or 
•wouldwould prefer adjournment until 
Jin. 20 in orde rto get more evidence.

“Race suicide is one of the greatest 
crimes of our nation, and I think if it 

u,„„ Dn|(n is at all possible to secure more evi- 
narry rtaitu dence we Bhouid adjourn,” replied the 

foreman, and the adjournment was 
made.

Somewhat extraordinary proceed
ings marked the opening at 
hearing. Scheduled to open at 8.15. 
the evidence taking did not commence 
until 8 45. Coroner Cotton took his 
place at the appointed hour, con- 

with A. Roebuck, for the 
then excused himself and went

son
injury at 6.30 last evening when thij 
a Parliament street càr on the Ger-j 
rard street bridge. He 
west and when nearing the bridgej 
he pulled out from the curb to évadé 
another wagon, but, in doing so ran 
into the trolley car. 
heavily to the ground and sustained 
a number of serious body wounds.

William Ustone, 173 Withrow avenue) 
who was passing in a motor car, had 
Harrington placed in it and took hint 
to a hospital.

The impact broke the shafts of the 
and the horse got loose and

NEW ITALIAN STEAMER____
SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay et.

39 West
was going ed

RheumatismLOST JOB IN THEATRE
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE

I rare raient at Newmarketpuilio of Twenty-eight Thousand 
Tons Will Ply to 

j . - America.

He was thrown J•Remarkable Home Cure Given by On 
Who Had It—He Wants Every 

Sufferer to Benefit.

Send No Money—lust Your Address.
1 Tears of awful suffering and misery have 

the taught this man, Mark H. Jacluran of Syra
cuse, New York, how terrible an enemy to 
human happiness rheumatism is, ana neve 
given him sympathy Jwith all unfortunates 
who are within Its grasp. He wants every 
rheumatic victim to know how he was cureOJ 

.Read what he «ays:

Eighteen-year-old
Took Fatal Dose of Car

bolic Acid.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 —The stearn

er Duilio of the Navigazione Generals 
ItaUana Line was launched at Sestrl 
Ponente, Italy, today, according to a 
message received by the local a£eF“s* 
The vessel is 650 feet long ond of 28,- 
Sgoo tons displacement. She will ply 
between New York and Italian ports.

:represented 
the Labor

Roth,
drank carbolic acid at his home, 176 
Elizabeth street, yesterday afternoon, 
because he had lost his Job in a local 
theatre. He was found in the yard at 
the back of his house near Elizabeth 
street school and was removed to the 
General
shortly after being admitted, 
body was removed to the morgue end 
it is thought than an inquest will be 
held. ! •

(Eighteen-year-old Harrywagon
bolted along the street, tout was stop
ped by a pedestrian. The wagon was 
hurled against a power pole and 
broke one of the power wires which 
fell to the ground, causing danger to 

Luckily there 
time.

Grant street.

suitedAUSTRO-GERMAN EXCHANGE-
VIENNA, via London, Jan, 11.—The 

rate of Exchange for payments to eGr- 
many has been officially established 
and will remain in force until further 
orders. The rate is 140 crowns for 100 
marks. _____________

crown,
into th eante room with some of the 
witnesses- 
lie returned with Mr. Roebuck anid 
vouchsafed the infoimation, "I 
sorry, gentlemen, to detain you, but 
we had some little investigating to do 
that might help us afterwards.’’

were no pe-r 
The police

traffic, 
passing at 
guarded the wire until an emergency 

from the street railway, bams ar-

$» th* Thirty-five minutes later
% Hospital, where he died

amHiscrew
rived and had it repaired. then God help

year.
Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. Interment 

at St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scarboro. 
WELCH—On Jam. 11th, at her late resi- 

52 Boswell avenue, Sophia El-dence,
lard, beloved wife of Thomas Welch, 
aged 54 years.

Funeral*-from the above address on 
Thursday, cut..7.45 a.m.. to St. Basil’s 

thence to Tottenham, Ont, via

Dealers. announcement that the A CALL FOR SOXi

415

s±s 'ssii rrs
the boys in khaki are asking for sox, more sox, and more sox every 

day.

I (rusesi Church,
C.P.R.

In the iprlng of 1893 I wm attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rh'bFf11™1'-.; 
suffered as only thoie who hav® “J' 55' '
over three years. I tried remedy aft .r -em 
edy, and doctor after doctor, but a“ch «™ 
as I received was only temporary, $l»al y.
I found a remedy that cured me 
and it has never returned. I :haVe JJ
to a number who wore terribly afflicted wd 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, and K ef-t 
fected a cure In every case.I want every eufferer from nny form of
;;;“rwettr“ï,t:.Lï bf.k

f?ee tîat-y iftderavodureh’venused U and'" has 
nr oven toelf to be that long-looked-fer 
means 'it - urlng your Rheumallsm. >ou may 
£nd the price of !:. one dollar, hit: un<Nr- 
atand. I do no: want y?ar money uni— 
are ner'ectly ko trifled, to *"n'l b ri" s t 
fair? Whjr suffer any longer when poeljive,, 
relief is thus offered >'ou fr'JtcON
ma, w ‘ ^

Abe Lincoln Said
fool All of the people 

some of the tune, 
of the people

secretary 
that“Y ou can

"You can fool ^ tlme,
can’t fool all the people 

all the time.

The F. W. Matthews Ce.
e„MUUeS.1ikc!5-

LADY ASSIST ant.

E The World has placed one whole floor In its new building, 40

„d syîMsw.s1.'vôt^nsroâi'âÂ, ?u
chase a pair at the headquarters of the Toronto Women s Patriotic 
League 559 Sherboume street, phone North 1727. The sox can be 
Be?t by mail or If the donator wishes The World to call for the sox 
rail Main 5308 and a messenger will call for them.

QUEBEC Jan. 11.—Weary, In some The "Sox Dav" slogan is "Sox for the boys at the front. \ olun-
exhausted, after their lmg | ( to l,plp the v:orl: and superintend will be needed. The call

ucinvuSI Is sent put to women of'Toronto a Mpb6 hand AnMu^
«.Viers roaVhed Quebec today. Ii ther information will be given thru The World Sox Day Fund. 1 hone
' Toronto n,en included were y H- H. .Souch XV. Dunlop, Thomas Atkins, H. G- Maln 0dU8- 
toitS; W. H*w»A c K. Church and T.
E. 6aMnnxM>* -------- -— ----------—'1—

. -fa there xvere
“But you

sons, he e 
available men.If you apply this to buy

ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Winged WheehraAc. 
mark as above, you can t 
be fooled any of the time.

AMERICAS WATCH-CASE 
TORONTO, LIMITED.

of Watch 
Kmpirr.

{■/

INVALIDED SOLDIERS RETURN.
Men Are Among New Ar

rivals at Quebec.

J’ 154

Seven Toronto

PARLIAMENT FEOPEN8.

D STOCK!
hALE--*’ f'MlEEdS

[ FRENCH
y eu
hat,: 3 p. m.- The 1916 

opened tlvisPARTS. Jan. 11,
ilftertiooil^ln ‘th"'1'hdir.ber of deputy 

with Raiun <le Mackau. dean ° 
chamber, prroiding- n,'es.^h^

-elected president of toe

THE 
CO., OF

1reest Makers 
in the jlritishThe La 

Cases &
cel was re 
ebaunbece .»

r..-ï,aA-w>> ’I

• V ■" ■ ■

JBüJi-. ip

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
end skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use It after the hath.

«0 Cents » Box. all Dealer», or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

THE WEATHER

M
m

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

mmm
MBMMt

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY Swk
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■m

OEW"S
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IIIWEDNESDAY MORNING8 El©More World’s 
Records .M Ice Racin

omiitsro

V

Aura Lee 18 
AuroraHockey 1 ©

i■
1

■

WINNIPEG * THE 
HIM CUP CHALiatGES

1 111

V&3\m
là. !||||||||llllllllll"lllllllllllll mi m"Mill att...........................................! in.T.B.C.

EXCURSION
HOCKEY SCORES1

||l' MEN’S

GLOVES
EASY FOR AURA LEE O.H.A. onii"u

BUFFALO |l’—Senior—
.............6 Elmira
—Intermediate—

...18 Allieton ..................
.. 7 Dunnvtlle ................ *
—J unior—
... 18 Aurora ..

Beaches League.
—senior—

...... 4 Vermont#
—Intermediate*—
............ 3 Dvtferlro» .............. *
..... < «t. Augustine* .. 2

-Juvenile—
Xura Lee.................... » »t. Marys

Toronto H. S. Leawe-- m .
N Toronto.................. School <#f Comm, l

Bowman Cup.
Southampton........... 8 Port Elgin

Look Like Team to 
Defend Against Attacks From- 

Outside.

o MonarchsPlay thé Torontos — Hockey 
Players at Practice—

News and Gossip.

)Berlin..

Midland 
Port Colbome..

Aura Lee

be■&
Club Ran Up a Big Score 

in O. H. A. Fixture at 
Arena.

Loculi: I1 bai|:>
For Motoring or DrivingWINNIPEG, Jan. 11.—Allan Cup win 

in sight In any of the am- 
in Canada. Teams 

here for the pla-y-off 
trophy, and U would 

much if the

$2.70 Return

Saturday, Jan. 15

the To-Corbett Denneny will «tart on
forward line tonight against Otta- 

The Senators are now 
■blue shirts will have 

when they attempt to 
Gordon

«
tiers are not 
ateur hockey leagues

Waukeets. ■ •

Canada Life 
.Sfctlwoode...

ronto
wa at the Arena.
In shape, and the 
sturdy opposition 
put over their first 
Meeting win be used by Ottawa, 
brother Harry win peddle his wares tor 

the locals.

wAii-a Lee" juniors continue to make a 
shoMiof their oppos.tlon in theli • •

made their first visit «• 
a sound

» /will, however, come 
for the famous 
not surprise the fans very (à.

tin6gn>4 Aurora victory. f:,last night and (got
northern visitors man- 

wutile Aura Let 
3 to 0 at the eno

and teams were:
Argonauts or 

ronto—O.H.A. champions.
Fort William 

champions.
Regina

the UVrena 
troiifdrr.
g^ed to score one goal, 
i.Med UD 18. It was 
oi the ilrst period end u to 1 at the sec- 

cud interval.
AtiJ'orâ fetal ted out us 

to make a stand, bun ~ 
bearings and loomed a*l over 
AM* Lee waded u.,u at wU and e.iov^

Tc n̂:X only vuange ot,

^Au^-e^l !&■ Wilkinson. 
itiUOO, Sheldon and Oreen; roV<^’U* 
SSk. Hudson: night. Webb: teftJAt

Jt?Hsferee: Casey Curzon.

Riversides of To- Ï)Via
ANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY

Union Station at 
930 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C. P. Ft. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426. 2345

LThe
1

Thunder Bay
ffl ||||1U Roper" Gouinlock. 

could be used
vArgonaute want 

The former Varsity star 
nicely by the oarsmen.

Vies—Saskatchewan cham-| : mTrain leavesif they intended 
uiey soon tost tne.»

ice.
Hockey Games 

Scheduled Today
:I pions. ,

Monarch right now look like the local 
that will meet the outsiders in the

I
i i no night’sOfficials for Wednesday

matches In the National Hockey Assocla-
tlon were appointed toy President T. Dm 
mett Quinn as follows: .Quebec at Canadiens—Brennen and

^Ottawa at Toronto—Cooper Smeaton 

and Hoerner.

tçani 
series for the cup.

Port Arthur Is now leading the Thunder 
Bay league, but from all accounts the 
championship Fort WllHam twmvrill toe 
able to give them a stiff fight from this 
on, and may land the bunting. Bnice 
Boreham has a mighty nice aggregation 
in khaki sweaters down there, twit It was 
plainly demonstrated In Tuesday nights 
game between the Fort Wllliam team and 
the 94th Battalion team, that the soldiers 
were much too light to stand against the 
attacks of the red sweaters. It ■«vas <îsüj; 
mated that there was aPPro*imately j00 
pound.» difference in weight in fav<^ ^ 
the Forts, and when that extra weight 
was backed toy the steam and energy put 
htio the game, It couldn’t help front

C°Fortnwmiam has lost several men this 
winter, but the new comers are all making 
good, and the members of last years 
team seem to have benefited by the. h°ck- 
ey that they watched the Monarch play 
in the final game at the Aud last winter. 
Armstrong, the big centre man. who was 
sick when here, Is going at top speed and 
looks the class of the league.

The Regina Vies are hot after the 
Saskatchewan hockey championship and 
are also determined upon a trip Here for 
the Allan Cup. Hick Abbot and his 68th 
Battalion team will be the only obstacles
in their way. , ______ .

The O.H.A. has many senior tcamS; but 
it looks like the winners ot the ’Toronto 

Riversides, for the trip

M Hi idm m EN’S BLACK C A P ES K 1 N IV1 GAUNTLET GLOVES, wool- 
lined, prix seams, Bolton thumb, 

strap at wrist, deep gusseted cuff, with 
strap over gusset. Sale price . . 1.75

MEN’S BLACK AUTO HORSE- 
HIDE GAUNTLET GLOVES, wool- 
lined, strap at wrist, half pique sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb ; aS exceptionally 
good wearing glove.................. .. • 300

MEN’S BLACK CAPE GLOVES, 
wrist length, with strap dome fastener, 
grill palm and fingers for gripping 
wheel, prix seams, heavy wool lining 
Price, per pair ..................................2 00

today are :games
N-.ft.A.

The hockey

Ottawa at Tctrion .0.
Quebec at Canadiens. .

—Intermediate— 
Bidckville at Frontenacs. 
Whitby at Oshawa.
Simla at Ingersoll.

—Junior.—_
Bowman ville at Port Hope. 
Llndaav at PcterbOro. 
Mea/fcrd at ColUngwood,

de- f;

m5f|f
The O.H.A. euto-committee hae decided 

that the tie game between Port Colborne 
and Hamilton Rowing Club, Ptoved 
Port Cc'lborne on Jan. 4, to to be r 
nlavcd at Port Colborne if the game at 
fee.ta the group championship. T'He 
was one all, and less than Wo minutes 
to play, when the light* went out. The 
Hamilton Club whl get its regular O.H.A. 
expenses and half the balance ot the 
cate If the game is rop-ayed.

Postponed games have been ordered to 
be played as follows:

Intermediate.
26__"Peterboro Electric at Coboui’g,

î jI IUvers!des seem determined to capture 
the senior O H. A. honors. The ctiîbTfter a lot of trouble, got two of 
the old-'time stars to comet tout ofre 
tlrement and ^^^«Ir thHx- 

. gorier, and Wil* 
id crack, arc tm* • 
flowed Lha-: they

TodaJOE AND JIM LAWLESS 
FOR SPORTSMEN'S 

BATTALION
tto» test night.
SL Mkrhael’s and lv 
bur Boatry. the 
new men. T" 
haven’t forgo

AT NI
SOLDIERS PLAYdta I#BW OHLE.

Wednesday :
FIRST RAlCl 

two-year-olds.
silver sedge... 
Hohvelg

;>N ey both 
ten the game. games indoors

Ohartle Stewart, brother of Jlmm> who 
plays left wing for the Argonauts, was 
but wit to the Scullers teat night. He ■’

I The brothers Lawless, Joe and Jim. 3o 
In the soldiers semi-finals indoor bas- and 37 year8 of age, well-known boxers, 

ketball the fir-t game brought together ftfteen years ago, are the »rirt to decte^ 
the 83rd Battalion of Rlverdale Barracks lheniseives for the rank and Ale of Dick

science. This learn no doubt would g>- ,terday. where the sheet if t^ thln tor 
a long way in the city or Ontario enan#- ^boating. but a party ^
pkinships. Hitchin of the f°fward a gentleman were tempted out In an^
was high ccoror for his team witn I te-mporlzed craft, 'that w5îl*Jî.rut.m *h€ 
twelve points, and Rolllne, tne centre thc bottom, where it "“LVi^iadlee 
man. came next with ten. It would be balmy days of spring. One of the tedlea 
hal'd to pick out the star of the team. I went under and the other acreamed 
as each man played his 'v;eU„an,d help. Joe lawless gtS
fitted into each play. The 3Mh ,Bat* In, clothe* and ah, end rc^ued the Prn
ten- have the nvcelue of a good team He brought them both beck to Frederic a 
and with a little more practice will be street The escort «tuck to the thicker 
hard to beat. McIntyre, their left for-1 ioe an<j made gqod his cecape. 
ward, was probably the best man on the ,
t.nnf. The game finished In favor of INDOOR BASEBALL.
the 83rd by 40-12. Referee, S. J. Booth -----------
of Y.M.C.A. _ . The Federal indoor ball team, of

The g.i'ne between the 8let and the West Knd y.M.C.A. League met at the
74th resulted In o win for the latter by , ^nds of ,the Hrates their .“f00™4 
the score of 14-4. Wallace at centre and ”, the aeas0n last night on the WestJ3nd 
Mitchell forward played a nice combina- fioor Shaip on time, in ■fact ^ before 
lion game and each scored six points. I Ume t0 gt^t, both team# warming
Smith of the 81st played a good Same l knowing that the
fee his learn, «coring all their points. ”uld be some battle. V. hile the med 
Referee. Leon Parker. team were ehort their receiver a,„d

At baseball the 74th Battalion demon- wptaln, Don Campbell, the
ntrated their superiority over tne 81ls Patterson, put up some game. The
by the «code of 17-4. Glover pitched a ; d by the Feds going to bat but they 

for the winner, while llackcn- y put out in short order, not one *ee
The win -1 first bas’ The first Innings o. the

nets wire champions at Niagara camp I netted them six rone. Got. For-
aml look good enough to rcpeat Umpires far the pitcher for the Feds, ^8 ’
— Gordon Macdonald at plate: BIB Under- } having to make room tor Scruttorp 
wood on bases. , the man wi.h the great upshoct ball. For

The heavy nit ting of the 83rd won the tWo inT1|ngs he could not be ,rl?’V'd'5u_ 
second game by 22-5. The 30th Battery after thal he was easier thMi their regu 
showed lack of practice, and with » im- thrower. Here It was that..the 1 ed# 
couple of more games would put up a met for a conference 4” I"ec’d®lldtstop
much stronger argument. Umpires—C. Morlarttyf with his dope hall would -top
ft. Kcrcher at plate: Bill Hsstie o„ I run.getting. After a few minubra o
biThe '.amp finals wil! be played to- J ^.'^'^Tbe^Wrates. C'Witft the exertion Ed, Townsend... 123 R. BW-.

night", thc SSrrl meeting thc 74th at both f one innings, put ‘SW enough baU W. LeCladr............... 109 H. Mtototde
baseball and basketball. , to win them. " V’ MnW..........^Lor.-

to^the PlVate?. by his playing of last T- dindon..................126 W Burt ...
tLht has made a name for himself, q. Langdon..............HS B. Brooks -

Whne brother, on the Fed team, lost F. matt...............Ill R. Tremblctt.... 86
» •ffs* 5" rr rai,.. ......isTn-........ .

5 1112 2—19 xy c-ook..................... 202 I,. Camp.bel'1 ...172
I Olarke....................190 F. Harper .............163

—Midget.—
.1. Sutherland.. ..146 A. Bod lam
W. Kinsey................144 R. Ooxlieed ....132
R, Grant....................139 A. Kinsey.............

Jan.
SljanU29—Whitby at Bowmanrille.

Ian 21, instead of Jah. 25—Hamilton 
at Port Colborne ; Duniivllle at Niagara 
FaUs.

jaji. 2C—Niagara
b°Jam 31—Port Colborncat I?u‘Vi1Y’™.evi1Ie 

Feb. 2. Instead of Feb. 1—IXinnvtlle 
at Port Colbome.

■

*HS8SS“g’
thrwy ear-olds.

Frisky.".".".............
j. V. Suggs....

.am"*
'•Edna Kenna...
^fcüritRWBUams.

«^FOURTHRA 
■bhras-year-olde 
^■uriorurs: 
wereenwood.....
/ Carbide..............
I HwtarPrynne. 
| FIFTH RAC 
K four-year-olds

t’ PteawirevUle.
lîfTÏÏS*t

NorthUght..........
Batwa..................

SIXTH RAC 
feur-year-olds 
slxteenttv.

a defence man.m BERLIN SENIORS OPEN 
WITH WIN AT ELMIRA

Falls at Port Col-

1 MEN’S “FRENCH CUT’’ BLACK 
AUTO HORSEHIDE GAUNTLET 
MITT It is a mitt cut in the centre, 
allowing freedom of fingers, at the 

time keeping them warm, as they 
in pairs; strong dome at wrist, 

warm wool lining.................. 3.25

H.

BUM IRA, Jon. 11.—Berlin and Elmira 
played the upemug O.H.A. game tomgbt. 
which resulted in a win for Berlin, 6 to 

docs not represent thc pla.< 
Elmira had as much uf 

Berlin, but the wonderful 
Halnsworth in goal saved the

—Junior—
at Welland.

'A
Jan, 15^0rnila° at Midland. 
Jan. 21—K.C.I. at Frontenacs. group, Argos or 

here.0. Thc score 
by any means, 
the game as
work1 of - ., ,
graie for Berlin. He stopped shots which
locked lmposoihlo to get.

The l!no-UC>:

same

McCormick Recreation 
Standing of Leagues

are

Bowling Scores r,t—Main Floor, Yonge St.
w. mmthe

fivepin league.

2 3 T’l.
302— 341 

81 87— 293
101— 350 

90 3.66— 444
133 130— 373

Ea«4ra: Goal. Hcimbcchor: defence, 
Otto’and Wrtthet; rover. Ruppcl; centre. 
minr: left wing, Ruppelright wing, U.

defence,

ROSEDALE
j men’s weekly tournament 

• Centre last I1The business
at McCormick Recreation 

the best yet.
included carpetball. ten- 

In billiards. Messrs.

Artists—
Station
Sellers ..........
Moore ............
Gaiïlop .........
Chapman ..........

Totals .... 
All-Stars—

Leîtis ...................
Sharpe .......
Blackburn ............
McIntyre ..............
O’Dea .......................

..... 116 123
“^i^^Goul. Hkinsvtortn;
Truflgir.sk: and Sletocrt ; rover, Boettge, 
centre, Leroux; left wing, Solunian; ngnt 
■wing, Miller.

Relertc: Duvid-son ■

125II 103 146week was 
The contests 

pins and billiards.
Hayes. Friers. Halls and Cameron were 

artists. In tenplm,, Messrs.
from» S’lom-

183
m.... 11Ü

586—1806 
3 T’l. 

103— 348 
306— $64 

92— 262 
76 104— 281

94 103 116— 313

527 530 521—1663

642 578 Beo/Ugw*..
1ltlie best cue

Sheardown and Owens won
and Johnston in-the eleventh frame.

battle, while Harris and 
Coxÿead and 

also

IfDUNNVILLfe ONE GOAL DOWN.

PORT COLBORNE, J»n. 11.—Ip 
inücrntcdla.c O.H.A. game here tornght 
the Port Colborne team defeated the 
Tville team by a «core of / to v. 
uv*r 1700 people witnessed the fastest 

” -----played at Port Colbome.

128 117
1118 139

86 95
I is#good game 

sic caught an excellent game. mon
after a great 
Rankin also put It over 
tin .her The carpetball sectionShows the names of Messrs^ Harris. 
Rankin Coxhead. Barber, Owch. 6'hea.t - 
down. Sullivan, Sleinmon and Jcanrltni.

Point League winners tor the fall 
at Christmas were as fol-

—Intermediate.—

•Apprentice 
claimed. > 

Weather dli

tile
4 101 i
1 ill III

-Totals

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.ic ever

drfinccCG?m.an: rîglu'detolÇVÏÏ&D^*
old! rover. McAvoy; centre, Drury, light 
wins, Irwin; left wing. Mason. j

Duunville": Goal, Mayo;, loti Uvlem.d,
Bautiicimcr: right defence, Knox; mve., 
\ndrew»; centre. Robbins, r.ght wlug, 

1 E McAlpine i left wing, Fluker.
Lou Marsh, Toronto.

MIDLAND STRONG. ^

6
HAVANA, J 

entries for toi

FIRST RA' 
year-olds and 
eeUia*:

Damcdng Star.
Arotiurus..........
Ball Band....

SB3COND R 
furlongs, tout 
$400, selling:
Ajax.............. ..
llawenet..........
Parler Boy...
d*S?"ra

.... 108 163 174— 445

.... 116 153 118— 387

.... 144 176 112— 432
. ~663 ~776 058—2097

1 2 3 T’l.
. 203 176 130— 509

123 123 116— 361
99 156

167 195
188 133

I The 
term ending 
lows:

1Francis ......
Major ..............

32 rAiTungstens—
Whyte ............
Hall ...................

Handicap .

185—
132— 454 | Stovel ..........

7— 21

. 128 156 

. 154 168. 96 77\ «I 86 Totals .........
324 9441 Brown Bros.-

3 T’l. Cook ...........
168— 536 Gregg .........
196— 554 I McHardy .

Dickinson
$64 10901 Hovnlbrook

TONIUHT «8.3» p.<
N.H.A. CHAStr ION SHIP

il
Jean289 331Totals 

World— 
Beer 
Williams

21. 95 OTTAWA. 180 188
. 199 159

97— 332 
144— 505 
136— 437

Referee: CHECKERS. . 8f» m (CHA.lt PI
The annual match. East v. West, took 

.place last evening in the. new rooms
the Toronto Checker Chib, at li7 longe Fed? - t
street Must of the best-known local 1 nates ....
Players took part. Thc different games 

keenl-- contested and resulted , in a 
West End plaj crs.

W. Dr.
. 1 3

vs. TORONT
Reserved Seats at Arena, 
Spalding’s and Moedey »• :^l

yCXT I’RO. GAME -8 
SATURDAY, JAN. îînd. Æ 

VS. TORONTO*?

F; 1 379 347Totals
783. 622—2185MIDLAND. Ont . Jan. 11.—In the inter- 

medlai'e O.H.A. game here between 
■ | Atoston and Midland tonight, the lln«l 

1 Bopre was; A Matin 5, Midland 18. The

jUUstou (5)—Goal. W. A. McMullen: 
! left defence. H. Burger: right defence. 
•I N. Hamilton : rover. <’. V. l'.MH: centre. 

H., Dennis: right wing. H. Rogers; left 
wing. J. Broge-n.

SBdtend (18)—Goal, McDonald; left de
fence, C. Simpson ; right defence, f. 
Beaitty; rover. A. Simple; centre, W. A. 
McGill: right wing. C. Scott; left wing. 
Roy Macdonald.

Referee—Bernhardt,

Totals ......... . • - 780
CIVIC AND COMMERCIALS

CENTRAL LEAGUE.ONTARIO BASKETBALL. 138 3 T’l. 
147— 469 
142— 4,19 
111— 330 
132— 377 
149— 399

were
iHarrow win for the 

West.
Jacobson...........
bavenport........
Beharriel..........
Harper.. ...........
Hood............
Wilcox....
Walton....
Wylie.........
Steel............
Bond............
New............

21Grand & Toy-
Martin ..............
Jennings ..........
Lewis ..............
EJvte ..............
Mutch ..............

Totals ................ ■ 734
Petrie Machine Co—

....................................
Draper ................
Duncan ..............
Petrie ................ ..
Paterson ............

Totals .........
Regers Coal—

Shiels ................ ..
Stone • ................

3 T’l. 
181) 15V— 474

125 129 191— 446
186— 482 

143 187 162— 432
156 178— 616

86— 268

The Ontario Basketball Association.

S ST- E—
V^fEnd Y^ndaty^teyg^unds in thé

UCtiy Phfygrounda had, a good workout 
last night at the Osier Centre, with 
Smith. Kelly, Mackle, Rooney, Cole. 
Goode and Eagleson working out for the 
senior team; Hughes. Calhoun. McAlery. 
Williamson. McGowan, llaldcn. Matson 
and McCammon for the intermediates 
'and Orellly, Miller. McDonald. Hoos. 
Watson, Bur ridge. Isaacs. I’earlman and 
Huston for the Junior.

21132 Norris’ Lambs— 
Morcng ........................."
tAHTity • •••
Martrne • ■ •
in orris .........
Aaa.ns .. ■

T(j î Handicap

130Won. Bast. 
Irwin 
Thompson 
MvNear ..

. Bozi ...........
Williamson 

,. Trotter ...
,. Gleason ..

Bhartd
.. S'liantz ...
.. Flynn ....

2 Coleman
Melvin..................... 2 Smith

/ .... 174 CANADIENS
158u WEST END HARRIERS. .... 161 13».. 132
138 $5 i ' 6?«ü

547—1

4 96The second event for the senior har- 
the West End track proved a 

Over twenty entered in

. 1821 Bell681—2000 86863 ,. 556 486rieru on
•the^O^yard daslh after the regular class 
exercises. C. Whyte, the official handi- 
capoer, had a great time running off this 
weekly event. The following is the stand
ing of the first few runners :
1 CliichPlme (handicap 1 sec.)
2. Long (2 see.) ................... .....
.3. Fuseel (3 sec ) ..........................
4 Patterson (1.3) ..........................

Beet time. McCullcugh and Holme*. 28 
seconds.

Totals • • 
Beavers—

Norris ............
Johnston • • • 
Llssonette ,. 
ütafltend .. • 
Seartes ..........

Totals ..

30 31 1 :>
Ü0 »7 i _

91 80—
.. 135 88

120 1V’
.. 184 123 10*—_

. . 537 5lV 429—1

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

953—2667 64—1 841 873111 136— 218 
72— 373 

142— 408 
103— $21

^ | b. Robertson 
564—1821

2 87 Totals ■ ■ ■ 
Vermont*— 

W. Robertson 
Allen .............. .

C

■J
T’L3212 93 88227;— 566 

158— 464 
189— 602 
156— 516 
187— 492 
161— 303

Bradford.

The application of J. Frank Heffernan 
of New York, formerly of Toronto Vic- 

I torlas. for rdnetatement, has been re
! fused.

.... 181 158
.... 148 1'38
.... 161 152
.... 178 182
.... 162 143
.... 1UI 101

0 92—91
123

2 .... 16627.1 Evens • • •........  27.121 560.27 TotalTotal1 rpt, I Ball .......................
Handicap .........

27.1 32127.2 129 1 23 1 28— 386 
166 152 126— 444 894 1018—2843931Totals

I21Federal#—
Hayward 
Easton ........
Sutherland ....
Brydon ...............
Hendricks .....

Handicap ...

Totals .........
It. Edwards—

Beaune .............
O’Ctonnor ..........
K. Griffin ................... 214
Ryan ..........
Beatty ...

, Handicap
Totals ................... 960 859 902

Game tonight—Cafeterias v. 
Yachw

GEO. BARBER IS NEW 
COMMODORE OF N.Y.G

180 174— 
145 171—
16S 195—! 
214 160—
184 168-

BIG FOUR LEAGUE.4
/

2 3 T’L
2V0 123 ’ 169— 482
176 210 140— 526

161— 612 
128 178 202— 60S

176 157— 534

College— 
Nicholson . 
Gatiow ... 
McGrath .. 
Vodden . • 
Glllis .........

;
fllMMiM*

42-142
At the annual meeting of the National 

Yacht Club, the following officers were 
elected for 1916 :

Commodore—Geo. H. Barber. 
Vice-commodore—Chas. S. I-Ioll. 
Rear-commodore—F. Lacey.
Treasurer—C. Roberts.
Measurer—54. Tyler.
Secretary—Tom Turrall.
Ex ecu live corn mitt ee—S.

Cumming.*, T. Clark. S. Meredith,

168 183»
933 920Toi.se

201 3 «1
178 165 16*r
178 127 175—

154 151—
. 160 181 215—
. 172 169 133—

870 819—2662
3 T’l. 

164— 656 
154— 609 
187— 561 

202 187— 574 
177 149— 626

If, SM
rf

[\wr v m

Totals ................. 873
Saunders—

Wells ...........
Fisher .........
Ferguson ■ •
Glendenrimg ...........
Stewart ................

Totals

$1,000.00 Reward 2I;r The House that Quality Built. 197 195 
157 198 
167 200

$-

63-635H
Valery, E 

Geo.
#. Notion*Dingwall and A. H. Bennyworth.

The secretary’s report showerl that 2> 
of the N.Y.C, members are serving the

i ÎW5 972 841—2718

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

t 'King.

WELSH.DUNDEE BOUT POSTPONED.

CANADIAN KODAK LEAGUE.Made to Your Measure

Sensational Advertising—Ho 
Consistent Facts—Yes

Our Much-Appreciated

T’l.3Kodak Heights— _1
Duane*
Tuschef . ■ ■
1 ’earvy
Berry .........
Dotterel ...

Totals 
Office—

Dodd ...........
Spence 
Beckwith .. 
Woodworth 
Cornell ...

1 121— 421 
131— $81 
124— 423 
164— 493 
109— 340

.... 139 161

.... 131 319

.... 165 144
.... 173 156
.... 94 137

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.—The boing 
match between, Johnny Dundee and Fred
dy Welsh of England, world's champion 
lightweight, which, it was announced, 
would be held in the 71st Regiment Ar
mory here. Thursday night, was indefi- 

i, ntelv postponed today by Col. W. G. 
Bates of the 71st Regiment. Col. Bates 
intimated that the opposition wnich has 
developed concerning the holding of box
ing. contests in state armories was re
sponsible for his action. He added, how
ever, thatw hen “the contradictory re
ports” had been sifted, and the authori
ties were apprised of all the facts, the 
Dundee-Welsh contest, as well as others, 
probably would be staged in his armory.

■ u

“Lord Tennyson” i
us692 717 649—2058

T’l.
107 111 136— 354

91— 307 
207 114 122— 442
154 166 148— 467
160 161 157— 480

321Overcoat Salei

WMI98 118

J Lis the Greatest Sc Cigar in the 
World.

i
Until End of January

HORS726 668 656—2060Totalsn $10-52 Off
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

T’l. 
17è— 513 
148— 390 
171— 485 
164— 473 
144— 482

SCOTCRegular Marked Prices
2Curtis Aero Co — i

Rabailey .....................

Taylor ............................ 155
Abenaner ..................... 206 10|
Woodhouse ....... 160 178

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Sporting Notices mmRemarkable Clearance !i —5—

“As bonny 
as the 
heather,”

of «
Ncticea of ar.y character re.

events, where
i

latlng to future 
■n admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col- 
umnt at fifteen cents a line die* 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c’.ubo or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cent* a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

Evening Dress Shirts
(Young & Rochester, England)

I» Total* ................. 806 732 805—2343
A. Wilson Co

Garrett ..............
Lyim ............ .. • •
Macauslamd ..
Ross .....................
Allman ..............

T’l.3I 657\ .... 1*4 209 16
.... 116 162 165— 443
.... 139 149 166— 4M
.... 155 1*8 167— 460
.... 166 170 170— 516

nw
smooth
the dew.

PiquePlain S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITEDr

.35$ J.10n
760 848 822—2480Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver Totals3 for $3.753 for $3.00

Regular Prices $2.00—$3.00i i: ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

2 8. T’l
. 137 S6 83—,311
.. 145 108 117— 370

78 1M 126— 310m m hi-**

HCCKEY TEAM Hove
I :'h:’ pe :1 ■ ’ V .

(o pljy sam.es v.-i;h an:-

. THORNHILL
- roum> I 1: 11 -m iD'eadnougntB 

I'Ollcvk •
.lenrulPBa ...........

n 1R. Score & Ssn, Limited
77 King 231. West haberdashers

j

;ir: opo-i
oulsrdc teams. Any teams deairms 
to plav Thornhill should addres*

Jjuaos- £iecian» manaeen ghornhW. 4
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WEDNESDAY MORNING |i

FREE-FOR-ALL FURNISHED 
FIVE mu RECORDS SALE TODAY 

DUN FIELD’S

Jockey Turner Rides 
Winners at Havana

-

>1\ \
I

OICKEV’S SHIRT
** SALE is the most

HAVANA. Jan. ll.-The reeults of to-
%ROT°“v£!c®fiTW0fûriông» : „ x

1 Helmet’s Daughter, 111 (Connolly),
7 2° Millie 3u0d(T^ner), 2 to 1. even.

1 g^eUa W , 111 (Pan-ington). evem 
Tt™ 22 2-6. Bray. May Book, No 

Friend. Flora Bendora also ran.
SECOND RAC®—61* 11. Merry Jubilee, 98 (Pits), 214 to 1,

eTwof(> Bath, 104 (Ball), 3 to 1, even

TO2' 105 (Ward), 30 to 1, 10 to 1

aITlmet1.016 3-5. Cooster, Page White and

THIRD RACE—514 £Jlrl?n?? 0 t0 1 
1. Kopje. 1»7 (Taplln), 6 to 1, * w x

&Tf. Araavri, 109 (Doyle), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

“s* itoSitef. 105 (Cruise), 3% to 1. 6 to 

C and 1 to 2 
Time 1.06 1-5.

Laura and Protagoras also ram ^TOURTH RACE—Handicap, six

tol*Otheldo, 111 (Turner), 4 to 1. 2 to 1

Lily, 109 (Wolstenholm), 6 to
l’ 2 Brav*C*imarder, 109 (Taplln), 7 to 2,

•’Sm’rt.Awf- «?ar®^“a,K5i
w?SÏKP,gï^.””iS’^, .

1 First Degree, 114 (Turner), 2 to -,

TmUpU. V(P1U), 1 to 1. 4 to 8 and

1 3° Mille Baker,

6 Time2153 3-5. -Paton, Charles F. Grain- 
ger and Balfron atao ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile . . „
1. Stonehenge. Ill (Lapaille), 6 to 6, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 4.
Energetic,

I tC>3^ Ben Quince, 106 (Pits), 8 to 1, * to 1 
I and 3 to 2.

Time 1.43 3-6.
* and Zoroaster also ran.

f Yedno Won Final Heat After 
Dropping Sixth to Grand 

Opera.

4
X bottle in the V 
hand is worth 
two on the shelf

591» • 1 Whisky
tu. "^TOP-NOTCH scotch

9 ,

KING ST. STORE ONLY
Yedno won the unfinished free-for-add 

at dMT Park yesterday ; wnrtj. 

after Grand Opera had 
neat. Tne horee came, tfom bemud tc 
win a close finish. Yedno won 
seventh ell the way. The tune was in»1- 
that for the third, fourth, rixth on
seven-h heats constituting Worlds 
orde over the ice for mile or half mile 
tracks. The summary: „ , . .Free-for-all. purse 3400 (unfinished). 
Fay Richmond, gr.g.,
Yedno. br.m., by Boh 

Fitzsimmons ; Daly 
Estate, Feterhoro
(Fogarty) ..............• •
by New Richmond;
O. Rea, Lexington

_ Ky. (Rea) .........
Texas Jim, ch.g.. by 

Texas Jack ;
Turney, Wyoming
(Roche) .....................

Grand Opera, b.h.. by 
Claus Forrester; T.
H. Brownlee. Otta-
to (Neville) ......... .. 2 4 4 4 3 1 2
Time 2.1314. 2.1214. 2.1314. 2.1414, 2.16%. 

2.14, 2.1414.1

attractive event in Tor-Mimiiiiiii in

I

You’d •1

onto just now.
better see these great shirt

y 9

> ILimited,s company,The Distille''»’
EDINBURGH.

/

i to2Bti^,112 (Mott). 7 to 10, 1 to 4

and out.
3. Reno, 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.53.

1 1 3 3 4 2 1

if Montreal, Lord Wells,bargains at once, 
want to : 
finest shirts you’ve ever seen

108 (E. Burns), 7 to 1, 8 to 5

Cadenza and Polly H. also

ÜYITTRTH RACE—Handicap, one mile : fou jT uiua 10g (Metcaie)> 3 to 1,

eVMoleL£ 6i»4 (Callahan). 3 to L

2 tO10C8 (Mott), 6 to 6, 2 to 5

you .’3311244fur-

get inside of the w.ran.
■ 4 2 2 2 1 3 3and even. 

2. Wateri >

: ANYeven and 
3. Hanovla,

“rime^i 37 4-5. Star Shooter, Irish Gen-

Sure On 116 (Prendergast), 30 to 1. 

1Vt>lil?daof Kirkcaldy, 111 (Ambrose).

«“ IJSASA. »««.• -

FANCY SHIRT
IN THE STORE. REGULAR 
$4.00, $8.50

WAR MTS MONTREAL 
OUT OF GRAND CIRCUIT

$1.351i

109 (Allen), 7 to 2, 6 toII 22 KING STREET WESTHickey’s
97 Yonge Street

15 to 1.
3. Gerrard,

1 and 3 to- Tfneelet Perth Rook, Brian

SK SS111
S3jlÈ 96 (Williams), 15 to 1, 6 Stewards Meet at Cleveland and 

Allot Dates for Har
ness Meets.

1%Hh2»9 (Kederis)*, =3 to 1, 6 to

6 i1omnge,6ill (Rokrtnaon), 6 to 1, 2 td 

1 and even.
3. Counterpart,

8 te2L“f46 4-5. China, Batwa. Lucky 
r™™e, Helen M.. Cliff Stream and F. 

Weigle also

U
2.1-

. vi„ *4,- entries of those horses there will be an exhibition of tborobreds“ 
in^ruttme and hunters at the Royal Agricultural *

will be refused In future. v Hall on Feb. 29 and March 1. The show ■'
of the National Pony Society will foeew 
on March 2, and then will come the an- ” 
mial London Hackney Show, on Mareh 3 
and 4.

that
Kris Kringte, Loehiel,h

111 (Mieehan), 20 to 1,
5 It will be remembered that last year 

‘‘Bad Jack” (Cincinnati) Ryan entered 
the game on the ”get-rich-quick” policy, 
but the stewards of the Canadian Racing 
Associations were not long In getting a 
line on him, and ruled him off. The 
Jockey Clubs are to a great extent re
sponsible for allowing such people on the 
course, and those on the level who are 
connected with racing suffer by having 
to mix with undesirables. _

F. W. Gerhardy, tor many years the 
popular clerk of the «cales at Woodbine 
Park. Os renewing acquaintances sais 
week. He is the proprietor cf the splen
did variety show at the Star Theatre.

II Je Je Lillis Lands 
New Orleans Feature

ær :• Æ&07
SSSSUT^. •:»

JFOURTH RACE—One riille, four-year- 
olds and up. purse 3400, selling. 
Margaret Melee.*101 ProtagorasEFfc\:v.::î* sr
EFI,rrlTVRAC®^i'1lv« I’urlong»^ f<>u^-

^'^k.and .UP'92PU^.r°: 06

Ada Anne................. *97 Ja.ne •_> • • • ,1M
O-uTck .....................W Beau Belle ...*J00
c,Art bel.'.................... 102 Fort Monroe ..'103

Li<qiXTH RACE—Five and on©-half fur
longs, three-year-oMe and up, purse $400.

Light.. ,.*104 Satumus ........... *JJ*
Andromeda..... .106 Idlola ..................... 705
Kettle Drum...,.106 Briar Path .......... 700
Tener........................ 711 Mac ................... • • •-
Shadraoh...

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 11.—On account 
of the war Montreal has dropped out of 
the Grand Circuit, it was learned today 
at the annual meeting of the circuit 
stewards here. The two weeks usually 
allotted Montreal were split up between 
Cle veland and Columbus toy the schedule 
commit-eo. It was announced that war 
conditions made it inadvisable to hold a 
meeting inFthe Canadian city.

According to the schedule adopted to
day the circuit season will be opened 
with the meeting in Cleveland July 17, 
and will doso at Atlanta, Oct. 16. The 
National Fair and Exposition Co. of New 
York was awarded the week of Aug. 28 
tentatively, the stipulation being made 
that before the season opens assurance 
be given that the company will have 
leased a track. In case the company falls 
in this case J. Tranter, eastérn racing 
enthlslsst, has agreed to stage the meet
ing either at Poughkeepsie, Reading or 
Dover.

if ran.A.Today’s Entries The first notable American horse shots 
of 1916 will be held In Denver next week, 
with Miss Louie Long, Mrs. Julius 8. 
Walsh. John L. BushneU, Adolphus Busch 
III. and Valentine Crane among the pros
pective exhibitors. One of the features 
of the show will be a class for five-gal ted 
saddle horses, in which the prise is $1000.

ii !r-
long shot captures

LAST RACE AT JUAREZ
71 m ...•104IIv 106AT new ORLEANS.

2IBW ORLEANS. Jan. 11.—Entries tor

r'aC&—The Castle ton Purse.
fJrGWr-okis, three furlongs: 
two-year oku>. w 0 ^ Q^ver ............™
SJSg®*^.'.'.V.l!3 Frank Murphy..U| 

Misrepresented • • H2 Suarter-.. •
STON'D RACE—Puree $400, scum». 

.hnMMVor-olda, six furlongs:. " .'101 Idttle Gink
vvïïiv ............109 Mary Jay ••
t p Suggs........... 109 Ellen Smith
UlaSria Y7L..........HI Ncynlm ;•••

THIRD RACE—/Selling, i olds, purse $400. sije fur longs:
A Khort Ballot......... 106 Gentle%Edna Kenna.........108 Blue Cap
MuqbRedfieid.........HO Taka . • • •

Williams..*113 Trtbolo ..
■Ti Pierce ....116 Good Counsel

I FOURTH RACE-The Speed Handicap. 
Lree-year-olds and up. purse $500, s.x

d^nweed ... 94 Washoe BeUe •• 97 
S*?dê .«I Father Riley .-101
Hester Prenne...110 Bringhurat ......... HO

FIFTH RACE—Puree $400, 
four-year-oû'cts and up. one mile

111 NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 11.—Today's race

rfSSr^), » to
S8^103to(MoA*«). 9 to 1. 3 to 

1 ?" Blonde,^111 (Meehan), 8 to 1. 5 to 2 

anTimAni.40 4-5. Daisy Mlekle, Seufer- 
61 SB^fD6 RACB^ne mile" and twenty 

yaLdLucky R., 96 (Judy), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 

an2d clrAellta, 113 (LUley). 4 to 1, 6 to 5 

an3d Mary H„ 99 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

aiTlmee 1 40 2-6 (new track record). In- 
vS, Rose Juliette, Alfadlr, LaMode, 

Mies Kruter also ran.
THIRD RACE—114 miles . . s1 Beditodano. 112 (Metcalfe). 7 to_L_g

! JUAREZ, Jaa U.-The races here to-

' furlong. ; „
fj^tot^encK. n3 (.Garner), -

VlUdi^Uus). even.

Tf O&d Note.

to 6 and out. , waterwings.
kSXv'Si1i»’SfS£A. w-d. rm
^BCÔN^RACÊ-Sev^n

1. Eck Davis. HO i.Pickens),
t A 107°(Shilling), 3 to 1, even and

1 3t0ll'$ se Paul. 105 (Muilgare)'. ’ 3 to 1.

eVTOne1.à.l°Bop

**• ^Husky Lad"' Inquiéta also ran.
- furlongS:

Miss Loula lW« Waldorf-AstorL. Cup 
(winner, Realization, has been officially 
identified as *the Canadian-bred hackney 
Modiste, by Warwick Model, Hfci of Gar- 
ton. Duke of Oonmu-ght. She was bred 
-by H. F. Jackson, Breslau, Ont., and soW 
to MiiS3 Donig by Thomas A. Crow or tu» 
city.

s, 98
r, ing 1 to 4

Jack McCormack has succeeded R. C.
Benson as trainer for the Idle Hour 
stable, owned by James Butler. McCor
mack handled several of the horses own- ■ |

Mian Mh^o rlt Charue Barrett, the
Butler astableis one of the best on the who always turns around '«ie toe rlf«e >'

the circuit was not adopted. The plan to. A1] y,e ught-horse breeders’ societies the new ownership. Maggi , ^
provide a $6000 trotting stake race tor I j England will hold their spring shows ed four Umesat l^on . WI—, a
horaet. which have not won $2000 gross ™ thls year. Under the auspices quartet of tuej8' making into mp
was approved, but tho recommendation 1 of the Huniters’ Improvement Society, smart field each time.__________ __ ___
for a $3000 stake for pacers under simi
lar conditions was rejected. The circuit 

rescinded the resolution

s;
112 (Howard), 2 to 1, 2•106

109 V110
..105 

three-year-tK 114 furlongs:T 3 to 1.Woman. 106
...........110

............. Ill
..114 
..116

114
re, even•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.he rey
Johnson, Anne Me

son.St, AT JUAREZ, Prospero
5 t- JUAREZ, •^Mexico, Jen. 11.—Entries for 

^ FIRST aRACEÎ—SelUng, three-year-olds
“ramD-RACE-Si*

1. Utile Abe. 106 (Booxer). t 
2 an<I 7 to 10.

2. Tillotteon.
ai>3d Argen.t° 103 (Moksworth), $0 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 6 to 1. virgle Dot.
j£EL *£ ^an Cs‘S:>erf White.
Teetof^Qulz, Lady James. Lady Young. 

Silver Sedge. Tbw^^so and

RACE—Tito, Mery J*y» fufkx^tus. 107 (Sdhermerhom), 6 to 1.

RACE—Dick Williams. Tribolo. 2 (Hunt). 6 to 5. 7 to 10

Hester ^ ^oy.

Pkesurevilte. 5 ond^ 1^ 3.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: ,
t i. upright, 108 (Gross). 2 to L 4 to 6
an2d PrOTeajis, 115 (Lottos). 15 to 1. 6 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
_ ... 3. Quid Nunc,

RACE-Eel. zenotek. Smiling ever^andI I to 2. ^ ^ Valadolld.

Henry sJ^nor Q w. Kisker. Tactless also

ragixTH RACE—One mile: ,
1. Goldy, 106 (Shilling). 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.

FIFTH RACE—Panhachapl, Rapids, i to 2. ,
Stella Graine. . , _ t 3. John Graham. 100 (Henry), 6 to 5, 1

SIXTH RACE—Frokendale. Choctaw. to 2 and 1 to 6. ..
Time 1.41. Type. LTRaway, Aioa. 

Moneymaker, Anyport also ran.

T

pa stewards aleo 
adopted lost year urging the American 
and National Trotting Associations to al
ter the win race rule.

The following schedule was adopted: 
Week of July 17, Cleveland; July 24, De
troit; July 31, Kalamazoo: Aug. 7, Grand 
Rapide; Avg. 14, Columbus; Aug. 21, 
Cleveland; Aug. 28, National Fair amd Ex
position Co. (New York); Sept, 4, Hart- 
lord; Sept. 11, New York State Fair 
(Syracuse) ; Sept. 18 and 25, Cotranbus; 
Oct. 2 and 9, Lexington; Oct 16, At
lanta.

3 to
selling. 
and 20 3Mtf:Ve.f":Dash .......................... 93

HmlhtgMaggie...  ̂  ̂ |

Jennie Crawford. .108 ^Mack^ M%

;;:r.u3 Bei........n*
......... 113 McAlan

to 2100 (Morys). 4 to GET OUR PRICES• ::::*m cSSnjSj-:• • mj

B fflxra ' RACE—Purse $400. selling, 
fem-^r-okto and up, one mile and a 

sixteenth:
Beaupere....., .104 Puck ....
LuriSyGeorge,...10» Supreme 
BoyS Meteor....115 Transport

I Goggety.........
Zenotek,,...
Veno Von...
Abound' race—selling,

Vo^diuy• • 103 Hy. Walbank ..103
mSSSs Janice.. .10» ^eçirowan .. ..106

^yT.wne.:v.ï.'.mBer^N.:iM
MTHIR^RAClLL1Se2Ung,rtoree-year-olds,

six furlongs ;
Red Cloud....
Belle Reach..
Baby Cal.........
Fourth' ' ' RXcB-Handl^P. three-

King Box 
FIFTH „

up, five furlongs . Qtwlne ..i?8

8£fSSK.^.v.:\w, MoF—
iXrrÆ NUty .

HSIXTH'RACÉ—Three-year-olds and up,

Star

Bern ye,rd..................1 (1l McFerran. .109
Old*mobile...............1»9 ^kendftle ....111

Weather clear; track fast.

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Solved g,
Starter.

SECOND 
Illarla.

THIRD 
Bob Redfield.

FOURTH
Piyrme. Father Ritoy.

FIFTH- RACE—Batwa,
N SIXTH* RACE—«Royal Meteor, Trans

port, Lucky George. „

JUAREZ.

- 115
115 one-halfthree-year-

illON..109 
,.112 
..116

of five pounds

I rj
-Ii INGOT METALS 

LAKE INGOT COPPER 
PRIME SPELTER 

STRAITS

112 (Loftus), 3 to 1, 4 toRACE—Carbide, TURF GOSSIP•Apprentice allowance 
ClWeather clear; track fast.i Mex, Blarney also ran.112

I
j. w. Hedrick, who raced a mediocre 

lot of selling platens, both over'the mile 
and half-mile tracks of Canada, Is In 
wrong with the etewards # the Cuba- 
American Jockey Chib. Hedrick ie noted 
for running horses up In selling races and 
other tactics injurious to racing. At the 
opening of the Havana meeting Hedrick 
advertised that he had disposed of his 
fifteen Horace to a company known aa tho 
Maryland Stables. Tlf» of the get-rich- 
quick" nature Fere circulated, and finally 
reached the ears of the sfcward* 
notified Hedrick that unless he can give 
a satisfactory reply as to the running of

»AT HAVANA. Leah Cochran. .101 
103 Zudora .
107 Staranlee

95 103
Following are the 

at Oriental

RACE—“Six furlong*. Ihree- 
n $400, maidens.

nojMxæuu »...
Park:
year-olds and up. purse 

. selling:

108 (Pickens), 3 to 1.AW .
'é FIRST

^OND RACE—Llndbrook,

W^ÎSd’ RAOE-^èaJby Cal, Leah Coch-

raFOURTHl RACE—King Box, Olga Star. 

Little String

fm
tiHT (8,80 p.Sk)

. CHAMI'IONSHIf
...*101•100 Stonlngton ■

RACE—Selling, three-year-oldsOhIS. JFrancis:’l07

n2|L1R^nd......... ...108 Granado .............Hll
, BM^OND' RACE Five and »ne-haH 

furtongs. four-year-olds and up, I
WW’ sellln*: .106 Wander ..............^0*
MMse^:::.'...'106 Bulgar ..........
Parlor Boy.............Ill lnlan...............
DmeRACi^lx furlongs, three-

■X 105 (Gross), 4 to 1. even andWA who
(CHAMPIONS)

VoRONTOS
ed Seats at Arena, 
mg’s and Moodey s.

\T PRO. GAME 
RDAV, JAN. iinU.

;NS VI». TORONTO» ;.

Ajax

Dr. Si<vtn$on,$ Capsule*
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cSe in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 1box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

" *171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed

............ 116• ' %
ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

168 183— 601
.. 123 106 108— 337
.. 150 138 172— 460
.. 168 164 166—488
.. 146 153 163— 462 .. __ _

SPERMOZONE

2 ANDiArt Clothes—
Kirkland ..................... 160
Fraser .....................
MicMullen ..............
Cahoon ...................
Martin .....................

Handicap ..........

Total* ..............
Athenaeum B—

D. Currie ..............
F. Gallow ..............
BailMe ......................
Worster ...................
M. Currie ...............

Handicap .........

Totals ..............

106
..109

LAMB and FLAG TIN 
PIG LEAD

25372-8596
■ 566 486 547-15»»

97 64-»t
91 SO— 25»

92— 305 : 
87— 388 ;

Key SCS3
1 833 79570

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

“t 2 3 T’l.
Boyd Storage ^37 18O— 526

Reeve ......................... 208 Î72 189- 509
Wilson .......... *••'• 171 136— 444
Armstrong .............. lg0 736— 493
Queen ..........*••••” 744 767— 486
Gordon ...................... ........

804 812
2 3.

170 152— 515
149 183— ***
106 108— 318
160 148— 461
111 158*— 451131 63— 189

21ss For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
„ooomnanylng ailments. Does not lnter- 
tore witii diet or usual occupation. Price 
*100 per box, mailed In phtin wrapper. 
Register letters. Sale proprietor K 
SCHOFIELD SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
ItORE leVz’ELM STREET, TORONTO.

117 210 184—
748 124 110—
102 144 98—
143 156 135— 34
173 145 166— 474
101 101 101— 308

. 125- 8S
720 131 „
184 123 106— 3** J
537 53” 429—1496

AC LEAGUE. 784 2448784 886 36
T’L

THE TOURING LEAGUE.
J2 Prompt Deliveries.1

» ^CATARRH
OF THE

BLADDER 
Rallend b 

„ 24 Hourc

BrnDOre of cvmterfeüê

Totals ................
MacLean Pub.—

Armitage .................
Morton ..................
Metcalfe .................
Collins ..................... ..
Hamilton .............. ..

Handicaip ..........
Totals .............

171— 696

186— W
158— 524 

42— 120

TLiso
14".

... 145 

.. 210 

.. 179 168

..153 214
. 182 184

1 2 3 T’l.
. 171 172 176— 519
.. 160 147 157— 464
.. 173 157 159— 489

201— 633 
178— 552

Athenaeum*—
McMillan ............
Johnston ............
Hawke* ...............
Sohllman «..........
Sutherland .........

Totals  ......... 919 867 871 2657 <

hSS"1—...... . » .1 m-;‘i :

O'Connor‘".I.155 152 154— 461 J
WUkes ............ 380 160 18Ô— 520 (
Hedricks' '................. J15 _WE J22-J93 ,,

Totok ...____  852 833 938 26231

d

ià The Canada Matai Co., ueHed
TORONTO

By G. H. Wellington
Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved.

1236 222 210 
193 181.. 905 933 920 2768

. 178 165 154—
178 127 175— «J»

, 211 154 151— "3j
.. .160 181 216- 557 1

172 169 133- 4-4 i
.,» 58 «5,

--- 1Ô2 2-21J
Nations®*

63

769 811
- 1WORLD’S RECORD-

fr^T Me^to* -vs

“'^irt ^ve  ̂M0 ^ii^"6 thÿ "hi 24 

l^ura’ a world’s record.
H, .' 960 859

•Cafeterias v.

•m* 
• •

•_ • 
• •e-e

• •#_• 
• •

• •That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s • •
Copyright, 1919, by Newspaper Feature

Pa is Full of Chivalry— What?
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WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH
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“As bonny 
as the 
heather,” 
as smeeth
as the dew.
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Consumers who cannot pur* 
chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto. 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1884.

m

A.

I

$

wmm■ ■

ANY

SILK TIE
IN THiE STORE. REGULAR 
$1.00, $1.90

50c

%

ÿ ANY

KNIT TIE
IN THE STORE. REGULAR 
$1.00, $1.90

65c

?

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In Ihs following Diseases : ,

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■hearoatli—
Skin MMtfM 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve andïledder Diseases.

p,m end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 B.m. to 1 pm.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont._______

Files f
lexeme
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Catarrh
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

thrmiffb the calls of! In the buslnese of all trades requiring 
enlist, tout wtoo tnr ug ^ ■ klcH imoortfl on the one hand* and on

««SWffSSS’S &çg. a- a-Mjg
the nara.r pan ^ of lhe mlne. which was a little

more than offset by the Increase in 
animal foodstuffs and manufacturée 
n-unltlons. The decrease in Import 
ahows In an almost unbroken line of 
articles, the exceptions being mainly In 
such materials as Jute cloth, wool, 
tides, leather, dyes, rubber needed in 
the manufacture of munitions, and 
about $3,000.000 In value of articles 
for the use of the army and navy.

» payment for as large a percentage of ” 1 
the cost as the United States le able to m 
do, because we are ourselves Iteartns ’ll 
the cost of war and because we have 
so little accumulated wealth upon 
which to draw, but to som.e extent as 
yet unascertained we shall doubtless 
have to take treasury or other g#,. 
liniment securities In order to facili
tate such purchases. Therefore, in 
view of the great success of our do
mestic war loan, the Minister of Fi- -, 
nance, with the unanimous

a turnover of fifteen bill tons of dollars 
during the year. I* return for the 
Immense labor and heavy respcns-bll- 
lly involved in handling this huge sum 
we have earned slightly more than 
one and a half cents on every hundred 
dollars. ... ..

Before passing on to deal with other 
matters. 1 should liko to refer briefly 
to our policy In the matter of di'™c,y? • 
At Vile annual meeting In 1914 the 
hope was exoreseed that we should be 
able to maintain payments upon the 
basin which lias been adopted during 
the last two years. At this time t.iere 
was, of course, no European war m 

will be our

Before moving the adoption of the 
report the President asked the Gen
eral Manager to address the share
holders: of athrtr "rdWcan onlybe In their^wn 

consciousness that "They also serve 
who only stand and wait. ,

Wc have recently taken the forwan. 
step of Issuing a Monthly Commercial 
Letter dealing with conditions of 
and commerce at home and abroad, 
and pointing out when possible the 
hearing of current events on the bust 
ness outlook. The first number was 
Issued last month, and as it to Pre 
pared by competent authorities we 
commend it to the careful perusal of 
those into whose, hands t may com .. 
We shall be glad to send it on appli 

whoso name Is not

General Manager’s Address iiThe statement presented to you to
day Is a striking Illustration of our 

The net pro-
prom

policy during the year- 
fits amounted to $2,362,086. or 8.2a per 
ciot. upon the moneys which belong 
to the shareholders of the Bank, that 
Is, upon the total of the paid-up 
Capital and Rest. This Is a decrease 
of $310.197 from the figures of the 
preceding flnanfclal year, but under 
the conditions which haw prevailed 
since we last met, we trust that you 
will consider the result satisfactory, 
especially as we have been able to 
continue the payment of the usual 
dividend of 10 per cent, per annum 
and at two semi-annual bonuses of 1 
per cent, each, a total of 12 per cent. 
Wc have, as usual, appropriated 
$80,000 for the Officers’ Pension Fund, 
and after paying the war tax of 1 per 

note circulation,
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filled and the 
L-bout 1916, It i 
SnK 1916 and 1916 
Broent In Canada

—OF concur- ■
rence of the country, accepted sub- >*? 
Bcriptions for 100 millions, Instead of t 
50 millions, with the Intention of us
ing temporarily the additional sum w 
thus secured to finance the payments 
tor munitions on behalf of the Allies, *1

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
Tuesday, 11th January, 1916

/

Exports Increase
The improvement of 109 millions in 

the first six months of the present Ar
eal year, that la, down to September 
last, Is caused by a decrease 111 Im
ports of 52 millions and an increase In 
exports of 57 millions. The exporte 
show handsome Increases, especially 
in manufactured munitions of war, but 
they still suffer from the effects of the 
poor crops ’of 1914, and there is an 
actual decline of 12 millions in agri
cultural products. The decrease ir. 
Imports Is again general, but an In
creased quantity of binder twine was 
imported on ax^N>unt of the unusually 
large crops of the season, and there 
were large increases in raw material 
needed for the manufacture of muni
tions and In manufactured articles 
intended for the use of the army and 
navy, the latter amounting In value to 
10 million dollars during the half-year.

I have gone thus fully into these, 
matters In order to Indicate what we 
may expect now that we have the 
largest crop on record for export, and 
have, perhaps, reached a normal ou -- 
nut of all kinds of munitions, each as 
foodstuffs, clothing, saddlery, shells, 
rifles, etc., while our imports consist 
mainly of the necessary raw materials.

prospect, and while it
»ji effort tc maintain the earning 

power If the Bank upon a level whion 
will render possible a continuation of 
the present rate cf distribution, It la 

_v remember that the end of the 
is not yet In sight, and that no 

predict what changes it may 
Our policy.

name

The Great Cropcation to any one
!£, «»■ *» 

the very copious and authentic por 
trayal of the conditions which have 
prevailed in the various parts of Can
ada, Great Britain and in the foreign 
countries where this Bank does busi
ness, which is given in lhe_ Review o. 
Business Conditions for 1915. of which 
copies have been distributed to you. 
The various parts of this Review wi»l 
be found worthy of careful study.
Optimistic as to Future

With regard to the future, our view 
the whole cannot but be optimistic. 

Thanks to the ability of our public 
men to cope with an unprecedented 
situation, and thé determination of our 
people to effect personal and public 
economics, we have been able to bring 
about a most amazing adjustment 
from the prosperous enjoyment of an 
abounding flow of borrowed capital 
to a condition of severe trade 
traction. Our harvests have 
bountiful, our cultivated acreage has 
been Increased, and our factories have 
been entrusted with large contracts 
for army equipment, munitions and 
foodstuffs, While this terrible war 
must bring us much anguish and sor
row, it Is clear that. In proportion to 
her population no country will bene
fit economically to a greater degree 
than Canada.

A year ago everybody in Canada was ' $1 
urged to put into his particular effort I 
in life an energy and seriousness of I 
purpose- adequate to the needs of the ’’I 
great war. If we cannot tight wc » I 
should help In the countless other "i 
ways, that are open to us. Nature 
smiled on our efforts, and we have been 
■blessed with the greatest crops ever 1 
known In any new country. This has i 
silenced the pesslmlstsamd our great 1 
West is more sure of its future than >]
ever- Indeed, for loftier reasons all ti
Canada feels much more sure of its 4 
future, than It has ever done before.
That overgrown youth, leaning upon ' J 
his mother, has suddenly found him- 
self, and to the call to play the man 1 
has responded so well that hla place '1 
among the younger nations and hie 1 
Influence in the greatest empire in the I 
world are assured, the war. however, 
is still at its height, and there Is lit tie J
sign of such an end as we must attain a 
if we are to follow our natural course 
In peace. We éannot afford to relsx 4 
our energies for a moment ; such et- 4 
forts as we made in 1915 should be in
creased In 1916, and the need for per- à 
sonal and public economy is not less
ened a particle by the prosperity tod- # 
dental to the war. I notice that when 
some citizen takes the trouble to indi- M 
cate particular forme of economy s 
he is met with criticism. Of course, J 
economy for 
be a great 
other, and each must 
himself the scale on which he can g 
lessen his expenditure. We are ex
ceedingly fortunate that such an in- s 
come tax as that In Great Britain does 
not settle the question most drastically 
for each of us. It must be clear that 
every time we buy something outside -T 
of Canada wc weaken our national 
finances, unless our purchases consist 
of material which will in some form or _ 
other be exported again. This dose not 
mean that we can avoid making large ” 
purchases abroad, but that we can 
avoid unnecessary purchases. It . ; 
mue t also be clear that when 1 
any rqan avoids expenditure | 
which it would be quite natural to 
make in times of peace, he can invest 
the amount saved in war loans, and j 
every dollar saved and thus Inverted ■' 
to a Mow struck on behalf of the Allies.
So well Is this need for personal eco- I 
nomy understood In England that some 1 
cf the great bonks who have not here- 1 
tnfore had savings departments like 
those in Canadian hanks have now es
tablished them.

A year ago we _
the various arrangements made by the 
Minister of Finance at the beginning M 
of the war for the protection cf our 
financial situation, and we referred to

of the moratorium legislation by - 
The mei-e I

The forty-ninth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank 
Of Commerce was held yesterday."

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. 
Trigg* was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. Edward Cronyn and J. E. 
L. Pangman were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report of the
Directors, as follows: . i

well to 
war
one can
bring when it does come. .... a
therefore, during present conditions 
will bo based upon weightier consider
ations than the mere earning of divi
dends. and in this I am sure that we 
shall have your hearty support.

Our shareholders number 194 more 
than a year ago, a moderate mcreaae, 
but one which reflects a movement In 
the direction of distributing the stock 
over a wider area, which 1» the in- 
terests of both the Bank and its stock-

cent, upon ^
amounting to $122,906, subscribing 
$5,000 to the British Rod Cross Fund 
and reserving as a special appropria
tion the sum of $1.000,000 against pos
sible further:depreciation in the values 
of the stocks, -bonds and similar se- 
curltles owned by the Bank, we have 
been able tp carry forward $461,892 
at the crédit of Profit and Loss Ac
count.

our

REPORT.

ment of Assets and Liabilities:.
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought forward

from last year was ...................................................................... ............
The net profits for the ycaf- ending 30th November, after provld-

ing for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to ......................... 2,862,086 96

As stated last year, the business of 
our City of Mexico branch lias been 
ably managed, and on the whole it has 
been profitable. We have made no 
losses, and our loans have either been 
liquidated or fully provided for. The 

for our operations

$1,117,763 27

An Additional Precaution
It is the time-honored custom and 

wise precaution of every general man- 
ager of a Canadian hank upon first 
assuming the responsibilities of his 
position to assure himself that each 
individual asset of his bank represents 
the value assigned to It In its books 
and published statements. Upon un
dertaking this important duty. I 
found that the conditions brought Into 
being by the war, and particularly the 
restrictions placed upon the leading and prosperous security markets of the world, had country returns to settled conditions, 
made the task one of unusual diffi-O in the meantime we are holdlJ^ tJ\ 
city. The hazards of war have not ground with a considerably reduced, 
only seriously lowered the prices of (although sufficient staff, 
all securities, but they have Introduced \ jn the opening of new 
an element of doubt Into existing there has been little done during the 
values which It is difficult to allow for year, due principally to the Inactivity 

As a matter Of 0f general business, especially during 
the earlier months. We have contlXr 
ued the policy of closing branches 
which did not prove profitable after a 
fair trial, with the net result that our 
branches now number 374 In all.

$3,469,799 22

capital necessary 
has been supplied entirely by our lo
cal deposits. Full provision has also 
been made for depreciation In the 
value of such Mexican securities as 

Our standing

This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Now. 112, 118, 111 and 115, at 10 per cent, per annum.. $1,600,000 00
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June ............................. ...............
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st December ........ -......................
Reserved against further depreciation in value of securities held

by the Bank .......................... ......................;............................................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 80th November ..................... •
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)
Subscription to British Red Cross Society .............
Balance carried forward

con-
been

I
150,000 00
150,000 00

Credit Strengthenedremain on our books, 
in Mexico is particularly high, and the 
foundations have been laid tor a large 

business when that

1,000,000 00 
122,906 97 
80,000 00 

5,000 00 
461,892 26

This demonstration of what we can 
accomplish under pressure has. of 
course, greatly strengthened the-cred t 
of Canada, eo that, wall*, for obvious 
reasons, we cannot at the moment sen 
securities In Great Britain, or in Eu
rope, we are building up a market for 
them in the United States which, 
when we consider the enormous in
crease in wealth taking place in that 
country at the moment, we may well 
hope Is not of a temporary character. 
During the past year, leaving out the 
last half of December, the sales of 
Canadian securities at home and 
abroad amounted to about 335 millions. 
This includes nearly 220 millions of 
Government securities and many sales 

securities which are practl- 
The sales

1

j
t

one man would 
Indulgence for no- 1 

settle ftr
branches$3.469,799 22 The Late General Manager

I cannot close these remarks with
out referring to my predecessor, Mr. 
Laird. Since- his untimely death we 
havA received numberless testimonies, 
not only to the high esteem In which 
hls business talents were held, but 
also to that strong note of personal 
affection which his human qualities 
evoked In all those who knew him. 
Fully • charged though Iris mind was 
with other matters appertaining to 
the interests of the Bank, the subject 
of the staff was always uppermost In 
hie thoughts, and he was ever the 
first to evidence gratification in their 

sympathy in their mlsfor- 
towards their

In accordance with our customary practice, the assets of the Bank have 
Reen'carefully rc-vulut-d and full provision made for all bad and doubtful debts.

During the year the Bank opened the following new branches in Ontario: 
Brno, Ford and VV y eh wood* (Toronto). A sub-agency of the Windsor, N.8., 
branch was opened at Hantsport, N.S. The following branches have been 
closed: In British Columbia: Alma Road (Vancouver), Pandora and Cook (Vic
toria): in Alberta: Grouard and Mirror; In Saskatchewan: Reudlyn; in On
tario: Port McNiColl: in Quebec: Nicolet. The branches at Monarch, Alta., 
*nd Laird, Sask., have been closed since the end of the yeajr.

Your Directors deeply regret to record the loss by death during the year of 
one of their colleagues, the late General Manager, Mr. Alexander Laird. 
Although a member of the Board only since 1911, Mr. Laird had served the Bank 
In many capacities for nearly forty years, becoming General Manager In 1907. 
and retiring only a few months ago. Ho had an international reputation as a 
banker and expert In foreign exchange, and hls death Is an irreparable loss to 
the Bank and to the whole community.

During the year the audit required by Section 56 of the Bank Act has been 
made by the Auditors appointed at the lust Annual Meeting, In addition to the 
usual Inspection of the branches and agencies of the Bank In Canada, the 
United States, Great Britain and Newfoundland, and of the departments of the 
Head Office by the staff of our own inspection Department.

Your Directors again desire to express their appreciation of the efficiency 
and zeal displayed by the officers of the Bank in the performance of their 
ranpeqtlye duties.

JOHN AIRD.

in dollars and cents, 
additional precaution, therefore, we 
have taken the steip of reserving out 
of Profit and Loss Account, as a 
special provision against^ timse^con-
ttngencles, the 
After the war has been successfully 
prosecuted to a close, it is jtrohable 
that some. If nbt -git, of thl^ amount 
will come hack'vmbner or later Into 
profits.
No Unnecessary Expenditure»

Our Bank I’remises Account as well 
as the accounts of Reel Estate owned 
and Mortgages held, remain practi
cally stationary, the generally unset
tled condition of affairs not having 
warranted our undertaking any ex
penditure 011 new premises which did 
not appear to be absolutely necessary 
The small Increase of $52,631 shown 
In Premises Account represents pur
chases of promising locations for 
new branches and of permanent sites 
for long established branches, such 
as Belleville and Parkhlll, and for 
others, the business of which will 
eventually warrant the erection of a 

We dealt with

sum

Success of War Loan
As Indicated in our remarks on the 

figures of the balance sheet, we have 
Joined with the other banks in sub
scribing for our proportion of the $25,- 
000.000 of the Canadian 5 per cent. 
War Loan, taken by the banks in order 
to ensure the success of the issue. The 
exact amount of our subscription was 
$3,426,000, and in this connection I am 

that the success of our able Fi
nance Minister, Sir Thomas White, in 
obtaining through this domestic loan 
the sum of $100,000,000 or twice the 

asked for, must be a source of 
The loan

of other 
cally refunding operations- 
were divided as follows:

In Great Britain, most
ly for refunding pur
poses...............................

In United States...........
In Canada ...................

eralbly moere tl ay be intereste 
regarding the B 
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id to shift our 1 
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$ 43,800.000 
144,800.000 
147,100,000success,

tunes and leniency 
shortcomings. In him the Bank has 
lost a staunch _and fearless leader, 
and the staff, particularly, a great 
and good friend,- 

The President then sold:

$336,700,000

to the Government- 
The sales of municipal bonds, at one 

time during the year the matter ot 
chief concern to those interested in 

securities. amounted to 
millions, divided almost 

the United States and

sure

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
The Directors have referred in their 

report to the death of our late General 
Manager, and Mr. Alrd has just 
spoken of him with the warmest ap
preciation. I knew him longer than 
most of his associates—indeed, we 
worked together over thirty-five years 
ego—and 1 have lost 
business friend, but one for whom I 
cherished the deepest affection.

We have been told many times dur
ing the past year that we arc passing 
through the most fateful moment in 
the history of the world and that we 
shall emerge with a greater assurance 
ot liberty and of all that accompanies 
a progress based upon our natural 
rights, or that we shall fall—a con
dition too black for contemplation. 
Within this vast march of history, 
affecting every civilization on the 
globe, lies the narrower march of our 
own affairs In Canada. We think so 

, much about the war that Canada as 
an entity is generally forgotten in the 
larger scope of Imperial affairs, but it 
Is our special business today to re
view the position of Canada, and to 
withdraw our attention from the war 
sufficiently to study the course of our 
own history, as only by understand
ing this shall we be able to act with 
courage and wisdom in the present 
emergency.
Canada’s War-Time Position

When in 1913 we camo to the end 
of a period of expansion we found 
ourselves like & healthy but over
grown youth, still dependent upon the 
mother. We had to sell over 
millions of securities In order to 
settle our foreign debit balance for 
thé Dominion fiscal year ending 

■ March 31st. 1913- During the year 
ending March, 1914, the difference 
between our exports and Imports de
creased by 130 millions, but still left 
over 300 millions to be provided by 
the sale of securities in a market very 
much more difficult than that of the 
year before. More than one-half of 
the year ending March, ,1915. was 
affected by the war, and the situation 
was still further improved to the ex
tent of over 144 millions. For the six 
months ending September, 1915. there 
is a further Improvement of 80 mil
lions as compared with the previous 
year, tout this same half year, when 
compared with the corresponding 
period In 1914, shows an improvement 
of 109 millions. For reasons explain
ed a year ago, coin and bullion are 
left out of our totals.
International Position

sum
pride to every Canadian, 
marks a notable turning-point in the 
economic history of Canada.

In addition, this Bank has partici
pated in the various British war loans 
and other measures adopted to finance 
the war, and has subscribed $260,000 
to the French 5 per cent. War Loan 
just floated. Wc also placed at the 
disposal of our Italian Allies the facili
ties of thto Bank and its branches for 
the purpose of accepting any subscrip
tions which Italian residents in Can
ada might desire to make to the 5 per 
cent. War Loan of their native coun- 

Nbl* do thesS*'various contrfbu-

i Canadian 
about 64 
equally between
* The power of the United States to 
lend, when we remember that thegoKJ 
pool of 100 millions established to 
protect her own credit wlth foreign 
countries was dissolved only in Janu
ary last, is one of the surprises of the 

" war, but we must also remember that 
this power to lend will be sharply 
tested as the war proceeds A rough 
estimate of the amount of securities 
sold and credits established shows 
that the sum of at least 800 million 
dollars has already been placed direct 
lv at the credit of -the Allies, while 

indirect credits and the contracts 
outstanding are beyond our calcula
tion. Large loans have also 
to neutral countries, and something 
has been lent even to Germany.

B. E. WALKER, described ’Hat lengthPresident.General Manager.
Toronto, 31st December, 1915. permanent building, 

this matter fully In our report of last 
and for the reason therein set

not merely ai tedyear,
out we feel that no further appropria
tion is necessary, the figures shown 
in our balance sheet being well below 
the limit of 50 per cent. o|*thc actual 
value, as has been our "'policy with 
respect to this particular asset.

The noté circulation stands in the 
balance sheet at 516,397,907, an in
crease ot $1,455,350 as compared with 
the figures of a year ago and only a 
few thousand dollars short of the 
record figures of 1912. 
the demands made upon us for mov
ing the large grain crops of the coun
try. The issue of notes in excess of 
the paid-uip capital of the Bank under 
the emergency prevision of the Bank 
Act began on October 16th. and the 
movement reached its height for the 
time being on November 29th, at which 
date the circulation stood at $17.084,- 
598. The lowest level recorded during 
the year was reached in the month of 
April. The deposits of the Bank show 
a satisfactory increase distributed 
under every- heading, the total increase 
being slightlylfcover $13.000.009. Bills 
Payable again show a considerable de
crease. the figures i.eing $1,501.442 as 
against $3,924,151' a year ago, or a de
crease'of $2,122.708, due largely to the 
effect of the war upon our foreign ex
change business and to the unsatis
factory conditions which have pre
vailed In the exchange markets dur- 

! ing the year.
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some
provincial governments, 
power to do certain things, if neces- J 
sary, has. as usual, prevented the ne- . 
cessity from arising, and only a ver/ J 

has iieen made of the Sj

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVEMBER, 1915

'
1
i

I moderate use , . .. ... _.
Finance Minister’s wise provisions A Sr, 
to moratorium legislation in the pro
vinces. to the extent to which it has 
been a hardship to the creditor, the 
need has already passed, and while 
the provisions affecting the power to 
-foreclose where there is no default ex- 
cept as to principal will doubtless bo 
retained, many ot ihe other features 
will, we hope, soon be repealed.

try.
lions constitute the whole of our share 
of the financial burden of the war. Of 
the special taxation Imposed by the 
Dominion Government as a result of 
the war. our share has so far amount
ed to over $160,000, apart altogether 
from additional real estate and other 
taxes Imposed for the same purpose 
the amount of which is not readily ar
rived at.
The Bank’s Taxation

There Is an Impression abroad which 
appears to exist even among many who 
should be better informed, that the 
banks do not hear their just share 
of taxation. During the year we paid 
In taxes. Dominion, Provincial and 
Municipal, over 27 per cent, of 
our net profits or, to make the 
statement in more concrete form, in
clusive of the special war taxes, we 
pa m no less than six hundred and fif
ty "thousand dollars in taxes. These 
figures surely show that this bank 
bears at least its fair share of taxa
tion: probably there are not many 
other businesses in which the propor
tion of taxes to net income is so high

' ------------ :LIABILITIES.

$ 16,397,907 68
$ 62,964,795 51

Notes of the Bank in circulation ..................
Deposits not bearing interest ........................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

accrued to «date ...................................................

Balances due to other Banks In Canada........ ...
Balances due to Ranks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada ......................................................................................
Bills payable .......... .................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ............ .....................................

This is due to the
141,558,283 05

194,523,078 56 
751,376 67

I Our Products in Demand
In Canada the building of almost all 

private or public works, causing a 
lock-up of capital, has stopped for the 
moment; individuals are buying less 
extravagantly, even if thore 1» not 
sufficient effort to economize, every- 

enlisted can find

Clearing House Returns
The Clearing House returns show a 

further decline frorn $8.074.978,000 in 
1914 to $7,797,480,000, a decrease of 3.41 
per cent- for the year just closed!, in 
all western cities the decline Is van- 
marked except in Winnipeg ana 
Brandon, where the figures show an 
increase. In the East there is a mod
erate decrease in Toronto. Montreal is 
almost unchanged, and at four other 
points there are Increases.

The contraction in ordinary busi
ness, which began in 1913, and was 
greatly increased by the war. to mort 
forcibly illustrated by the figures of the 
building permits In our four principal 
cities. Por the last fpur years they 
are as follows:—

6,300,029 77 
1,501,442 90 
1,468,398 64■

I $220,932.234 22 
2,713 55 

525,000 0,0
Dividends unpaid ............ ............................................ . .
Dividend No. 115 and bonus, payable 1st December
Capital Paid up ........................................................
Rest Account .... ;........................................................
Balance of Profits uh per Profit and Loss Account

$ 15,000,000 00 
13,500,000 00 

161,892 25
work to do; and for a. very large part 
of our national production, from the 
farm to the machine-shop, there is a 
persistent demand by the Allies. All 
this tends to produce a condition of 
prosperity, with ease in the money 
market, and if, like the United States, 
we were a neutral country instead of 
one engaged in the war, our national 
wealth would be increasing at a pace 
undreamed of In our past history.

We are proud, however, that we are 
not among the neutrals, but among 
those who are fighting for the liberty 
of the world, and for thte, in addition 
to the loss of life which our honor roll 
represents, wc ourselves must bear 

inow and must ask our children to bear, 
a great cost in money. A year ago 
we were greatly pleased because Great 
Britain had undertaken to lend us for 
the moment the money with which to 
pay for our share of the war. By mid
summer the Dominion Government 
also needed money for other ex
penditures. because ordinary reve
nues had been disorganized by 
the war and manv 
works could not with wisdom 
be closed down. Accordingly a loan of 
45 millions was'obtained in New York 
lust July, and this was a happy ac
complishment, for the following rea- 

London was Ill-prepared to bear 
any load not absolutely necessary,-and 
Austrnlia needed help which could not 
be obtained elsewhere: New York was 
the only market well supplied with 
money, and it is in any event the 

International settle-

28,961,892 25

$260.421.840 02

ASSETS. 400$ 18,363,031 97 
21,538,961 50

Current Coin ..........
Dominion Notes .

■ ■
!1

$ 39,901,59.3 47
$ 1,676,137 00 

7,854,036 29 
58,19

6,319,807 98

Notes of other Banks ........ ..........................
Cheques on other Banks ........................................

•Balances due. by other Banks In Canada 
Balances duo by Banks and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than In Canada .......

ltflS1912Strong Cash Reserves Officers on Military Duty n
Winnipeg..........  20,475^00° 18,621.000

vj|In view of the general situation we 
have thought it prudent to keep strong 
in cash reserves, particularly !» gold, 
the medium for the settlement of in
ternational obligations, and that it 
might be the more readily available 
for such purposes wc have carried 
an unusually large proportion of our 
holdings at points outside of Canada. 
Our total holdings of coin and legal» 
are $39,901,993. If to this amount we 
add the balances due us by other banks 
and correspondents, bur holdings of 
government and municipal I Kinds and 
stocks, and call and short loans, our 
liquid assets amount to $101.173,357. or 
47.62 per cent, of our liabilities to the 
public.
Current Loans Increase

Total Current Loans shew an In
crease of $2,037.254. more than ac
counted for by an increase of $3.704,- 
464 In .Call a nil Short lxians due to the 
policy of keeping our assets in the 
most liquid shape possible during thn 
unstable conditions which are 1 he. out
come of the war- The fact that our 
loans show an increase despite the 
shrinkage which has taken place in 
general business bears witness to cur 
earnest efforts 10 assist the business 
community to the utmost of our abi
lity consistent with prudence, and 
should be sufficient, answer to 
those * persons who assert in 
the press and cm the public platform 
that the banks have failed to provide 
lhe necessary financial assistance for 
the commerce of the country. There 
are some who go further, and by quot
ing the figures of Canadian bank de
posits without setting alongside these 
figures those of the loans, mislead the 
,public a#id cause them to look upon 
the banks as enemies to the public 
welfare. To all such I say, the figures 
of our 
swer.'
$7,935,233, or over 37 per cent 
total securities-held, occurring princi- 

those classed us railway and

The members uf the staff number 
2828. made up as follows:

15,850,039 46( . 2187< ttïlcers ..................
monographers .... 
Messengers

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceed
ing market value ... t.. .............................................................

British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
Municipal Securities ................................................... ........................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceed
ing market value ............................

Call and Short I-cans (not éxceedlni 
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks/

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than
In Canada.....................................1 .. ./t..............

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the 
Circulation Fund .........................hw...-, ...........

■
«r.: ïffiS
S"ll'tlo.MO \f2l000

A drop from $87,000,000 to $17.500,- 
000 in three years is so great as to 
affect severely almost every branch 01 
trade, particularly those directly con
nected with building, but It Is a mat
ter for congratulation that we have 
been able to withstand this sharp re
adjustment and still maintain our 
prosperity, the very thing 'we feared 
we might not be able to do with credit 
to ourselves. ... _

Supplying of Munitions.
Few things, except the actual fighting ■ 

at the front, recruiting and the financ
ing of the war, have interested us ■ 
more ti»n the supplying of munitions. Æ 
and e<6clally Canada’s share In that 
vltallylm portant work. In a general mm 
waÿ we know that we heVe done more 
than was expected, and have done 1 $$$ 
better and more quickly, but Just ho* ^ 
much we have done is not known t® 
the general public. 1 am glad to be 
able to give a few facts which will 
at least help us to a better under
standing of the matter. The Imperial 
Munitions Board have given orders m 
Canada for 22,800.000 shells. heVtnK 
a value of $282.000,000- If we add to 

: this the orders for cartridge cases, 
primers, forgings, friction tubes, eta, 
a total of $303.000.000 to reached, rvr 
this work there had been paid out oy 
the end of the year about $80,000,Otw, 
and the monthly output is now. valueo 
at more than $30.000.000. There are 
422 plants working directly on these 
orders, and how much employment is 
indirectly dus to them la beyond cur 
skill even to suggest. The work 01 
the War Purchasing Commission to 
net so easy to sum up. This bod. 
does not deal with shells, 
it deals with almost every other 
requirement of the army and pur
chases about five thousand different 
kinds of articles. As the appropriation 
for the year just past amounted to 
$100.000,000, we can form some me» 
of the importance of Its operation*, 
although there are no figures available 
to shew how this has been mem. I m

•he 1"

4071,923,576 27 234
1,719,258 60 2828
9,613,178 80 in ' audition to which we have 369 

janitors, making a total of 3197 per
sons permanently employed by th»
Bank. The number of officers who had 
taken lip military duty at December 
31st was 748, representing 29 per cent, 
cf our staff, 30 per cent, of our male 
staff, and over 34 per cent, of those of 
military age, tliat is, from 18 to 45 
; ears of age. Wc have seen the actu
al figures In connection with only a 
few of the other banka and corporr,- 
tions. but we have yet to learn of 
anything which approaches the sac
rifice which we have been called npo'i 
to make either in extent or in the pro
portion of the figures. We have made 
many sacrifice» in order to allow offi
cers to lake up military duty without 
ck-lay, and have placed no restrictions 
in the way of their doing so. altho this 
policy has resulted In our losing the 
services of those officers whose spe
cial training made it difficult for us 1914 .... 
to replace them. In this connection vjlB ....
it. is interesting to note that repre- u months............................... $45,041,404
sentations have been made by the In order to estimate our true posi-
Clearing House banks in London, tion, we must add to the excess of im- 
Englund, to the effect that certain ports the interest due upon Canadian 
classes of trained officers should • not securities held abroad, now estimated 
be called upon for military service, at about 140 to 150 millions, and wo 
being regarded as indispensable for may court upon any excess of exports 
the carrying on of the work in the as available to pay this interest. Dur- 
oanks. ing the last half of the present D j-

Twenty-flve ot our officers have al- mlr.ion fiscal year the effect of the 
ready laid -down their lives on the export of our great crops, of our 
battlefield and a further 50 to 60 have manufactured munitions, prepared 
appeared in the casually lists. When foodstuffs, cattle, horses, etc., will br 
thoJjwar is over It is our intention to felt, and the excess of exports by 31st 
erect a suitable tablet or some other March, 1916, should be about equal to 
form of permanent memorial to these oul' interest charges payable abroad.
L: àve and loyal young men. We have hi 1913 we knew that we had used
already communicated with the fami- ~ur credit to the available limit, but
lies of those wno have- laid down their we hoped gradually to move 
lives, and it only remains to express safer conditions. If any one had sug- 
in a general way our regret at their gested that we could so adjust mat- 
loss and our appreciation of the fact ters within three years as to have a 
that the members of the staff of this credit balance in our foreign trade, in- 
B&nk are made ot such stuff that they stead of a debit, and that this credti 
can ho counted upon to do their duty balance would be large enough to off- 
no matter in what form that duty may ret our Interest payable abroad, our 
bo presented to them. In tills, of i i-swer would have been that it was 

•vo in-tilde thos-> other mom- ! f< V" to indulge such hopes.
!•<* T'w >0 r "• -r; andd: ' T » ra «rov.ro—t of 144 iniltio-s be- ’ .... ...

, ...j ... v-. . .. iS,-. ■ - i' V. - «-• lor--’ 'O- 1 large itr ■* ■ •■■■;• vr v”W
tiiat uv --.e • e i,r. .0! pm . 1. IHJ: ■ v 0 o. vi n .cut by dec rearing our ! s wc must to tome cute tf give ere- j of the ihe/Ti-.ttent- o' Mjj'tiu to l 1^' tfl

i» *e we handle every .loll ir our as- i thv lest. W c enuuld like, too. • to pay | Sro-i>Jtts by iJ.s minions anti inerv-u-1 dil for sura munitions in uie suine i fence, are met ou* Q 1 11-1 1 ig
sets over 60 timre a year, .so that thv I tribute te those officers of the Bank! ing our exporta by only 6 millions. This I manner as has been done In tm: unitedl D m %
figures at wtych they stand indicate | whote every Instinct calls on them to| xtes due to a tremendous contraction j ^atea* We cannot take securities in_| {Continued on Jj*) J

I 30 days) in Canada onI 12,847.521 37
! Ith 18,534,329 37

public
783,460 60

!-
■%$101,173,357 91

Other Current Loans and Discounts in- Canada (less rebate of
interest) .......... '. :......... t,.................... .......................... ... ........

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada
(less rebate of interest i ..............................f,.................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, its per contra..
Overdue Dxbfs (estimated loss- provided for) ............................
Real Eetnte othrr than Bank Premises (Including 

the unsold balance of former premises! of 
the Eastern Townships Bank)

Less mortgage assumed ...

130,893,064 62 land?
■ The following figures will illustrate 

the astonishing change In our inter
national position :

ugrabon
l have learnt 
Itntnate tmtr 
fc.lt means t 
sot yet Catii 
oyalty to the 
rise we shall 
value of eat 
tr considérât 
i material pi 
t in many c 
lnce in Cans 

• P the Pacific, 
*111 themselves 
•hd whose gnu 
«tot they were 
fought to the n 

■ « we

sons:10,027,802 39 
1.468.398 04 

508,615 66 Imports. Exports.
.$686,515,536 $377,068,355
. 686,383.222 455.437.224
. 497,376,961 461,442,509
. 228,835,678 273,377,082

Excess 
Exports.

f 1913 ....
1914 ....
1915 .... 
ti months

$ 1,264,083 2)
100,000 00 point where our 

ments are mostly made; this was our 
first Government loan in the United 

and the new market was dc-
1,164,083 21 
. 389,534 21 Excess 

Imports.
1913 .............-..$309,447,181

179,945,998 
35,934.452

/Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Rank .......... ■.......................
Bank Premises ut cost, less amounts written off. $ 5.039,623 65

Less mortgage assumed on property pur
chased

States
slrable. Apart from these reasons, the 
value in New York, and therefore, In 
Canada of the pound sterling In Lon
don had by this time fallen so low that 
we could not afford to use the help for 

expenses placed at Our disposal 
by Great Britain. We have, of-course 
no actual knowledge of the facts, but 
it is probable that from about 
time the Dominion Government ceased 
to use the funds put at their disposal 
by the British Treasury for war ex
penses and very soon the possibility 
of floating a war loan in Canada was 
under discussion. A Dominion loan of
fered in Canada is as great a depar
ture from the post as one offered in 
New York: and although we are still in 
the midst of^mux ir.g the greatest crops 
in our history. ■*» volume and in value, 
and are doing it with our usual ma
chinery more or less paralyzed, because 
of the state of the foreign exchanges 
and the scarcity of tonnage, yet, when 
a domestic loan of 60 millions was of
fered in November the subscriptions 
exceed 3d 100 millions.

:

300,000 00
4,739,628 65 

67,459 91)Others Assets not included in the foregoing

$260.421,840 02 wari
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JOHN AIRD,
General Manager.

B. E. WALKER, »
President.
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REPORT OF tMe AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

In accordance with the provisions of Sub-Sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 
0t the Bank Act, 1913, we report as follows:

We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared ti with the books 
and vouchers at Head Office and with the certified returns from the branches. 
We have obtained all the Information and explanations that we have required, 
and are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have conic 

*■ » under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.
We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the in- 

t vestments of the Bank at its chief office and principal branches at a date 
| 0thsr than and in addition to the verification at 30th November, 1916, and 
I found that they were in agreement with the entries in the books of the Bank 

i I gélatine thereto.
In our opinion the Balance Sheet Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a 

true and correct view of the state of the affairs of the Bank, according to the 
hgét of our Information and the explanations •.••ven to us. and as shown by Ihe
hooks of the Bank. ' v,

T . 1 AitR', V.-/.SF., F ...
of Webb, Read, He;::.:-,,, V.iilu.^v.aai 4c I

JAMES MARWICK, C.A.,
of Marwick, Mitchell, feat & Co,

v Èhftowfry ira December, 1916. ___ _

i F
balance Sheet are sufficient an- 
Thcre has been -a reduction of 

in the

pally in
other bcfids, debentures and clocks. In 
view of the extent to which we have 
been, end are still likely to be, called 
upon to assist in the various measures 
taken to finance the war, it seemed 
wise to take every reasonable oppor
tunity of realizing upon our holdings 
of securities Total assets show an 
increase of $5,057,441, which may be 
considered very satisfactory frrowth 
under tile rendition* which’ nave pr.'-

but
same

into

Munitions Credit
ofConettrrently wtih the hiscurzlcn of

w; • re
o' officers ml nun.

«Vs lo vi we wove rh rplv i : a"i rr.nw
t ' i :»'• û'-Ti r'lvdv cf S 13.CC 3,000,C J 3
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Pa*»enger Traffic

C ifEstate NoticesWEDNESDAY MORNING Passenger Traffic
to know that notice to creditors.—in the 

Matter of Harry and Emeet Stein ha rdt, 
Tradino ea Stelnhardt Bros., of the 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- city of Toronto (Gents’ Furnl»hinge), 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Insolvent._______

ovIr^efstteerU™ M^hSEL?^ Notice is hereby riven that the abcwe- 
a. quarter section of available Dominion named insolvents have made an assign- 
Umd in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai- ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
terta* Applicant must appear in person of their creditors under 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- the provirioiw <rf the Alignments anâ
45”5.'SA* S'SSf-ÆS.à'SS ~ S?
Asency tbut not Sub-Agency) on certain ^«"^Ing?
^Dutie^Six months' residence upon and the 13th day of January. MM, 
cultivation of the land in each of three p.m., for the .^po^ of receiving a 
veers A homesteader may live within 1 eta, ement of. their aftoirs,. for the ap 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of pointing of Inspectors and fixing h i

eft Where residence le performed in the I AU fredUo^ erf the ^e re

Kcti^Sd. yhUP homestead Price, w^ch

.PeL-«v 'months’ residence In each date I will proceed to distribute the as-

tissas*^-^TomŒdTtent °on certain | ” ^I^^SSctoôn^BuUdlng. ,

Toronto, Jan. 10, 1916. *3

great satisfaction to us 
our services are appreciated.

death of Mr. Laird was received by the 
staff. He was rightly regarded as their 

friend, and bis lose is greatly to

^The^onnouncement of the appoint-

ment of Mr. Alrd as his «“«lessor was 
received In the Central Western Dis 
trlct with enthusiasm. He served there, 
as you know, as Superintendent and 
he earned the deep regard and affec
tion of the staff, and to him and to the
new Assistant General Manager I have 
no hesitation In saying that the stun 
generally will give their loyu* •“pp<^o 

Mr Klnrman; 1 move: That tno 
meeting do now proceed to elect direct- 
ore f0r the coming year, and that for 
this purpose the ballot box be opened 
and i ©main open until th/ee 
•this day, thé poll to be closed, now
ever, whenever "five ® 8 tendered
elapsed without a vote being tendered.
The result of the election to be re 
•ported by the scrutineers to the Gen 
eral Manager. The motion was e^ 
ended by Mr. G. F. Galt, and carried. 
The meeting then adjourned. an.

The scrutineers subsequently a
nounced the following gentlemen to be
elected as Directors for the coming 
year: Sir Edmund VfBXk*v.C.v. r 
it n DC L.; John Hoskin, K. C-,

r?'?r *■ £ rsavæ

Elumerfelt, William Farwel^ D. C. J*. 
George G. Footer, K. C„ Charles corny, 
M. A , Ph. D„ George W. Allan, K. 
”, H. J. Fuller, F. P. Jones and H. C.

C°At a meeting of the newly elected 

Boord ot
elected President and Mr. 

K. C„ LL- D„ Vlce-Preel-

ed by the Vice-President, the Report 
of the Directors wee adopted.

The President: As you are aware, 
the death of Mr. Laird has occurred 
during the year, and we are bringing 
forward the name of Mr. Herbert v. 
Cox as his ©ucoeosor. Yesterday 
morning Mr. Gardner Stevens, the late 
Vlce-Preelder.t of the Eastern Town
ships Bank, died, and he was one of 
the directors added to the Board at the 
time of the Eastern Townships Bank 
amalgamai Ion.

I sho'lkl here liko to record also the 
decth at Mr. J. N, Galev of Dunham, 
who has acted as local dirotor of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Cow
ansville since our bank took over the 
Eastern Townships Bank. For many 

honored director of

CANADIAN rsmm HORTHERrt ALL 1percentage of
fates is able to 
rselves liearlng
loause wo have 

wealth

. ►,

yA/;6oEvy§Fupon 
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or other
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estimated that abou-t one
ft»:so1 pe’r* °f bo°ts havt bee.'i
ipMMO'Va. cost of more than $3,600,- - K^^ten and knitting Industrie.

'Ss.'”-'rOH;. csfjz asua.. «a » „„ «.SÔBiSSSî sws tsss:» sw
^^lremcnts. ^^^w^etthnatê t0Ae\ve do not wish to replace Mr.
Sdfrom v.erl0^f^?e ^hine ordered Gardner Stevens, we are amending the 
Jj»t the value** * Canadian troo-ps b .views and making the number of 

the use of l - Commission Directors nineteen. 
jJm. the creation olt 000 to The amendment to the bylaws was
£% has been ^e frcrn Glreat then moved by the Vice-President,
)M,oeO,000, While nl clothing the seconded by Mr. G- W- Allan, K.V,
Britain and the cosi mavc tne to- and carried unanimously.
f$er oontlngenu should make^ne Mr H c Cox: i beg to move, eoc-

m ff«t least $20,000,000 The H-it.s onded Mr WHliam Cook, that Mr
ft. IrtUrs In Toronto at the moment T Harry Wdbb and Mr. James Mar-

nt to nearly $l,000,000. The wl(-k bc an<1 the are herehy ap-
■ for articles made of leather tQ hoW office until the next
1 deman„ ^ very extensive, an I annual .general meeting, their remu-
■LbajY moet of the leather used Is tan- oration not to exceed $16,000.

tonada, our trade ."eporta re- Mr Q A Morrow: Mr- Chairman I 
importation of considerable ^ tQ move that the thanks of the 

^^Tfi2«MUee of hides and leather. I meeting are due and are heroby ten-
Jïficen ordered by the million pair (lerrd to the president, Vice-President 
“'r*,ZZ and our mills are far behind und the 0:her Directors for their care- 

«^deliveries. I cannot more ful attention to the Interests of We 
I i" to wch Items as >s and Bank duTing the past twelve mont.ts.

’Ammunition, telephone equip- The motion was seconded t-y Mr. A- 
^ rubber articles, camp, bar- j Heiliwell and carried.
“"P’'hôsDital equipment, etc., but xhe pteridont: So mucji has been 
rack ^Xfiimve said will help us gald on the subject today that it Is 
•,ella51rïtand that the purchares for not necessary for me to indicate that 
to undersum at t:ie moment are u ,ha« been perhaps as trying and
lS.£î m oreot as those required for dlfacult a year as bankers m Canada sir Edmund 
nliuo*^ “ f^^nrnent of Great Britain nave ever had to face. Toe only p c. L„ was 
the army v,’e have during the i bought we can comfort ourselves wl.h g >. Lash,
in tkne of P t Brltain canned jg that almost all of the fears that Wo dertt.

value of about $3,- entertained in 1M4 iprovod to be 
conî2i1Se*cn beef about $6,000,000 ground lees, and that Canada le now 
^r'JSut $9 000,000- The bacon fn aa different a condition froin what
itndijCvfbeenk>ld In the British we feared in A uguet, 1914, as could well 
1|0UL,^hto anv event, but the canned be., when the war came, like every- 

beet represents new trade. one else In Canada, we endeavored to 
u* ^^ot ascertain We number of do our best,"-with the result laid before
2n«or yMr.TM. Saunders: I have much

the value of the | pleasure In moving the following re- 

Sanents of wheat, floun^oats^hay^ I eoluaon^^ thanks of the meeting be
munitions from France and I tendered to the General Manager, the 

erders {« mumtione iro. AsslsUnt General Manager and the
W Whhmhlfhoutotanding contracts Xr officers of the Bank for the 
Canada, but If outstano^g cyntmues satisfactory discharge of their re- 
f" ,^‘heL ^6, n seems clear that spective duties during the past twelve 
£“|î,s and 1916 there will have months.
hÜTsuent in Canada for war I feel. Mr President, highly
SSdwWbly more than $500,000,000. ^ to have the opportunity cf 
^Tmay be Interested to know some- thlfl reeolution. and as ^ ’
Imm reearding the Bank's part tmth-.o ploye 0f the Bank I can perhaps speak 
SSk We have as customers 22 of feeiingly. I know very well the energy 

shelf miters, 20 makers of that fhye Genera, Manager put into 
iwÉhîng and of leather goods, * ot his work and made us Pub ‘"J?
ÆSrt suppUers of provisions, besldos work. t<H1_we had to fow r^ulb 

wbosupply other classes vt mu- u ig unnecessary for me to en|lar6«9n 
JuSma Including the farmers, t..e lhi», as the best evidence of the sat- 
iSSér aJnd variety of Isfactory work cf the General Mara-

customers who benefit by the sup- _ the Assistant General Manager * irtyinf of munitions 1» beyond calPU1.1" I and the officers '» found In L.e stati- 
Jg We have learned in meeting . ments presented to you. p ,

demand uipon x>u-r induett Uii I j ntay bc permitted, Mr. Preai ïîrsHtv to do many things w_hlc.i I dcn, j Bhould like to take this oppor- 
count In our future. We bavj I tunity of paying tribute to the late 

inmed to shift our machinery' rapidly I general Manager. Mr. Alexander 
uses, UJ make objects of a mora I ^edra w1th whom I was associated 

complicated character, whicb alLw for a number of years. and ®'î° ’ 
uuTmarsin for bad workmanship, to . brave men who have beeti re 
ZSlt co^r,"ead and ztnc; Indeed, to i“^ed to hers, who rave sacrif.ced 
- mAnv things which before the ws.! thfir lives for thertr country.“dTot seem posslble in the presort I thMr Walt,r j. Barr then seconded 

stage of our development. the resolution-
■:Æ D.ariv for the Future The General Manager:

^„nfrv like Canada It Is as thank the shareholders very sincerely 
T Erv and'forecast the future tor this resolution, particularly as we
ft V, v.reathe W ithout such a have passed through a very eventfu

' ■ if eniovment life would often be and strenuous year. You v.ill un-
-,X F’vprv day however, since der®t'and that It has been
M wbearalble. Ev y oa^ ,how ,m- strenuous than usual because of Mr.
■ tU war began, n « previoufl narr nv lord's almost continuous Illness, since
■ able we are, wltn our prav a ^ last gathered here, and also be-
■ experience, to look events cause we have lost a great many very
fl montn. vve a duty to efficient men who have taken up

^ ^e.me»nd“aB ready for any new turn " duties. However. I feel that
steadfast and ready . ^ not to Head Office officials could not
ir. the Kaleidoscope r^,jng. peace \mve accomplished what we have dur-

of - the wa?; «till, j]^etfie past year without the loyal 
and the imDortant questioi^ ^^pqrt erf the executive of the varl-
S nress won our minds wheneveT ^Æàistricts into which the Bank to

tbe V^when 'the war'wdsn3androrders staff.'atldT w°ish publicly to

rtdlLemŒTo com^ome, and tne received during the past year
tacnareea soldiers or the Aines fol have with us today some of our
Kem to this land of opportunity, He^r p(ricere from other districts
with many others who wish to forge- and j purpose asking two or three o
the horrors of Europe, ho ha w them to speak, 
fnd ourselves prepared for tnwn. Kirst ^ an, however,
thall probably have oeen enrlched n ntroduce to the shareholders my 

respects by tne war. and the^^ to^mtro^ Mr Joneg formerly Man- 
nitnds upon our Industries xtent a™r , ,L- our important branch in Lou
ie increase, although not to » , England, who has now come here
Thkh will'absorb tneir full o^tpu. fm the duties of Assent
wme time to come'. J1' amuch engag- General Manager. I shall ask him 
•hall probably not be so m v- reolv to this motion. ,
ed in ounding tor tne futui c which Mr Jones : Mr. Chairman and
7rt£ to turn out products which i8 probably ths first

St ».«. -h»*, s»‘“,s T. SS «
“V". lmir,"‘rSn‘,„diy ;M-l::,”;i"f,,a,wnlrt-,hït‘",,"îtp";

.. ‘immigrants of the last ^rp8y whlch exists in the staff at that 
As Canada to , , distant branch,

with unploughed land m here as a stranger to aand under a de- I^ave^ny of the present staff.
”„d it has been a source cf 

-|lurning soldiers will as a ruie satisfaction to me to hear tbflb r‘\5Lg^
«or out-door, work, we may hope tna ment has been welcomed by them.
4hey will very generally become fhi> ^tohtoaMUre the B°ard °f EHrectors 
an era. If so. should vve not, bespit th(J fiiiareholdere that I have a

he overwork Incidental to the war, be 1 ( the responsibilities at-
reparlng for a great settlement on my present Position aud
ie liLnd ’ ,hat it Win be my earnest endeavor m

best of my ability to live up to the

$r£ .r’""SEu6!HAoth nt Mr. Laird, and in. doing so i
confident that I ex^r!^ " LONDON, Jan. 11.—Lieut. Neal of

ings of every member of, the staff. ^ Grenad4erg] Toronto the
Mr. Bell: Mr. Chairman and Gentle the^ ^&de mvsketry office" at Shorn- 

It affords me very great pleasu llff 4ias invented a telescope lens 
this motion of Cline, na ^ ^ pagged all the teats

and has been recommended for every 
battalion in France. The general ad
vantages of Che invention are such 
that it enables every good shot to be- 

sniper with ordinary slights

r'X i : r^d

3 i:<X 4concur- ft
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2SS K.‘nr„L'l25™''',^T»pp| NC,T,=. TO CR.O,TO.M TH.

S iTh'Æ“y'ÏÏ2* SSÆSfïw VSSUi 5\SrSLViaij;
acres and erect tv house worth $300. the County of York, Grocer, etc., 163

'The area of cultivation to subject to] winchester St., Insolvent. 
veSm-tion in case of rough, scrubby or
stony land Live stock may be substl- Notice to hereby given Uvat the above 
rated for cultivation under certain con- named insolvent has made en asrigu-
ditlons. ment to me of all hto estate and effect»ditlon . w w OORTi c m. G„ under the Assignments and Preferences

Deputy of the Minis-er of the Interior. Acli under R.S.O. 1910, Chap. 67. and
N*B.—Unauthorized publication of this amending acts thereto. ... , t

advertisement wlU not be paid fon- Th* creditors are hereby notified to 
mm. ed meet at my offices, 33 Scott street. To-6t388' ------------------ -■ I "nto. on -n.esdry, the 18th day of Janu

ary 1916, at 3 p.m.. for the purpose of
receiving a statement of hto affair.», ap-Lffe0tÎSSu%iîSecÆeny^Cana  ̂wm ÉëSü o^erTng

Unlntwrupwi wfHino. te Medlterrane.n Pfo,.“ an’A<t’«"extend the! °’tt3 cieditoir are hereby requeeted to
Fee F.,„. eob . • « '« ~U «^Th.’S ”of' ÆSrT»

ccmb^ix !t9l?.Or0nt° tMa 34tb day °f D"
YOUNG & McEVOY, I the estate, having regard only to the

828 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, clatms of which I shall then have recetr- 
Sollcitors for the Empire Life Insurance I eA notice.

Company of Canada. biiti I ,

other 
-Vatu re » IANThrough Utiprte 
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SPECIAL TRIPS*
Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 

West Indies and Porto Rico.
Send for full particulars.

S. J. SHARP A CO„ 79 Yonge St. <i

NOTICE. rj CANADIAN I 
r PACIFIC 
OCEAN SERVICES

NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CO., LTD., OF GREECE i

t

SS. Patrie
MELVILLE-DAVIS

STEAMSHIP TOURING CO„ LTD., 
24 Toronto Street. 1** M. 2010. tLIMITED

MANAGEB8 AND AGENTS. RICHARD TffiW.
Assignee.

this 10th day of 
23

IEIGHT GERMAN SUBS 
IRE CAUGHT IN NET

STEAMSHIP TICKETS COMPLAINS AGAINST JUVENILE Janulry, 1916.
COURT. I-----------—---------

. --------- - . NOTICE TO .
D- F. Lorwrey, 61 Carlton street, ep- Estate of Mary 

poured before tihe board of control | the City of T
ffioSyin0u^rth“ juTnltoV-our" 1 NOTICE to hereby given Purau^w ' 
Sboari ranked him for giving iy
the information and ^ave assurance ter 121, ^ a^Ji^t th<î «etate of '-he said 
that the whole matter would be gone I Amelia Ryerson, who died on or
into fully With the attorney-general. | Mjg* fhe^th day of May. 1915, are re-

STSS
executors of the feat wiU of the said de-

ROME- Jan. 10, 10.55 p.m.—(De- I c eased, on or before the dayof Feb^ ,

SS -University of Rome, and once mta t^^ature of the security, if any, held 

years erf age. --------------- I ^he^M w.U Pr=^ <o ;

____ S£S?SU rawd
LONDON. Jan- ll.-A despatch ^ I cnl^ t^the Jdh,^ey àhatl n<rf t

R!«ri8sa^ClethTlS5 CatTïrf parcel beJwWe i t̂?V^1art°therS^so 
>8t were seized at Kirkwall on board ^tribute» to any person of whoeectogn 

the Norwegian steamer Lyngenfjord. ^ no notice at the time ol die
S&jraS am N.« Y0,k Bm 2i Toram tl. lM
tor Her,.». ------------------- ~ “iSo®E. WOMIEM- V™™5®-

„„ „n- to subscribe or guarantee I Adelaide Street West. Toronto. Sob-
11,™, or benevolent ob-|76 ^tora to the «aid Executors. JlLl^M 

J^to^m' for any exhlbltlon or for any »-------------------------------===.
PU(h)C,T*eprcmKrfe ^cotÇÿ or com-__________

sàa “ j&rss sm jnu&p■jt’AC ? -Dart of the business, property, aVeto. I hlch wm be produced at the time of ;
undertakings or liabilities of the com- which win ^ v b< affered for sale by ,
nanv 1 or tor any other purpose which sale, there wi 8atUrday. the 15th 
^anyy’«eerm dr|rectly or indirectly ealeu- aucU^ 1916 at the hour of .
la ted to benefit the company. twelve o'clock room at the office of C. I-

(1) To buy, take on ieaee or tat ex M Hendereon A Co.. 128 King

parity in suen snares, bonds, aebentu , o e i particularly described ln tbe
hrem=^a%To2m^Un^M -

EBr- zsssssr =, -ç. toJ
EH jss-is» srtÿSSSt— - “

l>any'8 interest and to contribute to^su pe£, 5®^,. CentX of the purchase price
sidize or otnerw.ee - ,hTf, be^ pald down by the purchaser
rrrSS *SSS?n. 2*«^ale, and balance within

............ r~Vn°d S^to customers and ^Fo^further particulars and conditions

0) To draw. make, accept, jimSorie, I for Mortgagee. 4-8-12.
execute and issue promissory notes, bills | Dec. 31, 1315. * 8 *
of exchanxe. bills of toding- warrants ^nd . 
other negotiable or transferable instru |
n*îm) To distribute from time to time j UNDER and by virtue of the powers

* $n en*cie or otherwise any assets of th® j jn three certain mortjfaftFes.' company among its shareholders I wm be produced at the time oj
r. tlcuiarly the shares, tojnds. dèbent , j <ajc there W1U be °ff®reJ? .,or , y

obligations or other securities of ai*y j h1«.. Auction by Ward Price, Limited, ^ 
other company formed to buy, or Auctioneers at their Auction Rooms, 34
take over, or which may buy, acquire or ' R.UchmSl?d Street East, in the City of To- 
take over the whole uranyportofthe B>chrn Wednesday, the second day of

r^usrsrsi sss£^^ “ j-m r s,Aî”S. ‘Wss
js-s«SÂ-s -amsrssLr.... =-«--»■

exher-cs and commissions of the saie m i ™“‘u . ».. . Ivina and beingnhfalnine of subscriptions for or tract of land situate, lym*
rar, -si

s&isr sa assf s
MfonouSty incurred in connection with office for the Registry Dlvisltm Qisgg 
thf» ircorooratlon and organization of the I Toronto as Number IB, hav «ids of *
Sm£wmSum licensing or registering of tt teet 3 ‘achesontbe south ride er 
thereof in the United Kingdorn of Great <jueen Street West. by a depthjrf^
Britain and Ireland, and in torrign coun- ,eet. and more P^rtlcularty describeo^^ 
tries and to remunerate the officers ant a mortgage recorded in the Of f ce 
duSdtora of the company; Titles at Toronto as Number 92300. Upon

(o) To procure the company to I parcel is said to T>e ^ /former-
registered, licensed or otherwise re cog- Namfter 403 Queen Street West (former 
rvlzed in the United Kingdom of Great ^ 381 Queen Street West). ~
Brttalr.nand Ireland and in foreign coun- I y(2) AU and singular thait certain Tjaijwrt Î
Frlw to dcri^ate and appoint persons orUt^t ot land «‘tuate, lying and being 
therein, as attorneys, age n ts or represen - jn tbe city of Toronto, In the County o 
tatives of this company with full powe. I „ k being composed of part of Lot 25, 
to represent this company ?" "M’-ters Qn gouth gide of Queen StreA West,
and to accept service jfm ochaU erf the adoordlng to plan filed In the Registry
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Five Never Reappeared and 
Thkee Were Forced to 

r Surrender.

KITCHENER’S NARRATION

King Constantine Was Deeply 
Impressed by Great Sol

dier’s Visit.

LIFE BELTS OF BREMEN
PICKED UP IN BALTIC

Evidence Confirming Destruction 
of German Warship Found on 

Swedish Coast.

1'•* I DR. VACCELLI 18 DEAD-

honor-
movingIt ,

- BERLIN, Jan- 11—“A Copenhagen 
that life-saving\

ehB^eeh
is stated authoritatively that these 
belts must be from: the German crui
ser Bremen, announcement cf tn- 
rinklng of Which 'by a submarine was 
made officially last month An wet-
dent to any other * P «« ,Per 

is out of the q-uoBtron.

NORWEGIAN MAIL SEIZED,
I

26.—(Correspond-ATHENS, Dec.
ence.)__Field Marshal Earl KtDdhener
left .a very vivid Impression on the 
Athenian .papulation and especially on 
Conufantlne I., King of tf.te Greeks. 
Speaking of the British war minister's 

the Greek monarch said to the
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Trsns-Psetilo end Around .he 

World Tours from 
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, Uenernl Agent, j
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?.. man navy
visit.
Associated Press correspondent:
...m a soldier. Kitchener Is a soldier. 
We speak the same language and we 
understood one another perfectly from

One story which Lord Kitchener 
I wish to told In Athens made a particularly 

deep lnrvpreecion. No public account 
of the Incident had ever 'been given.

Caught in Net.
‘‘When ■ the manoeuvres cf tho sreit 

fleet were held about a month ago. 
north of Scotland,” said Lord Kit
chener "eight German submarines of 

newest and strongest U'Pe went 
with tho purpose of getting to tne 

fleet and playing havoc with tho 
manoeuvres. One came to grief i » 
our North Sea net. The others nosed 
thru and approached the fleet, liu- 
thore was another net heading them 
off. They tiled to 'break thru, to get 
around, to End an opening-^BulJberc

w. •1 ‘-'SïSV'o»"t»Tu'.T»rT.£,“-«
Mortgage Sale

PubMc notice to hereby given that un- 
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sbarS?,"bonds,"debentures, obligations or 

86(d) *TcT 'apply for. buy, sell, exetonge

ESn-e:|iFr» 
SaS 5 M-ÏSrHS
tionPO*f '‘which 'EW «SJ» "calculated dl-
r<Mnly°for^i'^h'ectiy to benefit tile cojn^-
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any arrangement for sharing « proms.
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capable ’ erf "bring conducted so as directly
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futures ^ligation,dand ^curltle. ^of 
any reissue wltif’or without guarantee.
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SSfeSSwSISS:the payment of any al^; debentures,
SSpan°;. and"!» “"toany manS

any such company:m To enter Into any arrangement with

«■©afSfMfiarS"«««v'g .Yhlects or any of them, anacompany s objects guch authorltieB any
r?ghtg.

riihtef privileges and concessions;
lei To establish and support or eld in 

thl establishment and support of assocl- 
the eBta , funds, trusts and
ati°vn.nie^!s calcutoted to benefit em- 
conveniences caicuu^ company or
fta^predecessore' in business, or the de-
"efrotSg^ntTen.ei“ns°fandUCano«s:
“nd to mTke payments towards lnsur- 
the TTincees Louise Dragoon Guarls 
It Ottawa, and a son of the tote Sir
JOpBRLlî£PJan. 4.—The aimies tzf the
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To End in Germany.

Another declaration of the British 
war minister, made to Pen. Ddusma ; 
nis the chief cf the Greek genera. 
staff, was less favorably received in 
Athens “Suppose the Germans do 
conquer BgypL” he to credited with 
saving, “ suppose they ex .end tn-u 
line thruout Turkey and hold the Eu- 
phrates Valley Suppose ^they take
India What then? We shall «.et it 
all back when we defeat the Germans 

The war is not going to 
out in Egypt, or India, or 

It Is going to be fought
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may hope that

in Franc», 
toe fought 
the Balkans. (>
°UKing ^Constantine’s only comment 
was' “It's all very well for England 
to talk about what she will get back 
it thL waris end. But we Greeks live 

in the Balkans-

turn

Compagnie^ Generato^Transatlantlqus
every 

bee directly con
trat it is a mat- ' 

h that. we hove 
d this sharp re

ntal ntaln our . 
thing we feared 
lo do with credit
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For information apply 

s. J. SHARP, General Agent. 
70 Yonae Stree..

6 ......
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Lieut. Neal of Royal Grenadiers' 
, Has Device Adopted by 

British Army.

ed
VTMunitions.

ic actual lighting 
: and the flnaiv 
p interested u* 
ng of munition», 
i s share in that 
k. Iri a general 
have done more 

nd have done V 
rlv, but Just how 
is not known.to 

glad to be 
which will 

better underf- 
r. The imperial 

given orders in 
, shells, having 

r„i. if we add to 
partridge cases.

riton tubes, etc- 
For

'1 #HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

NEW YORK-LOTNDOND(Via Falmouth,

Subject to change without notlre. 
FROM NEW YORK

8S. New Amsterdam
Jan. 18 .................... _ 38, Nooroam
Jan- ............................... S3. Rotterdam

1 ' ' ' ' ' ',V ' ' largest steamer, aallnifc 
These are the They carry no con-

' GeMTORotnTO STREET- 
M, 2010, M. 4711.

nmigration
We have learned a lesson from In- 
Mttmlnate immigration; we know 

«lit it means to have citizens who 
ai not yet Canadians in their sense 
uf- loyalty to the Empire, and if we 
are wise we shall base our estimate of am 
the value 'of each new arrival upon 
larger considerations than that of 
tnsre material prosperity. Can we 
Plant in many centres, and in every 
Province ir., Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, soldier-farmers who 
will themselves be centres of loyalty 
and whose grandchildren will boast 
that they were sired by men who 
fought In the great war for liberty.
It We can. we shall have done much 
to assure the safetyxof Canada and 
Its Institutions, and Ve shall thus 
make this country far better worth 
while than if we miss this golden op
portunity. To succeed, however, we 
must organize so as to secure the 
land at fair prices; we must lend the 
necessary money on such terms that 
its return will be effected by a rea- 
•onable rent charge ; we must con
tinué to lend for later improvements 

the same manner, and finally, so 
mng as the soldier-farmer shows 
that he is making good, we must back ’ 
m® somewhat better than the man 
who has not fought for us- 
SPvernment can do those things, but 
I am

1
>1 company of any writ, process or notL^. is the Registry Dlyiritm of Bast

and in every way to advise as to and ‘^nto ag Number IB, having »
carry on the business of the company, ig feet 10% Inches on the KAlth ride °r

srJ«5=£Ja SH- Swâs1$s-
fcftSSRjasswss æ&N

men:

?nd the fact that you are good enough 
to remember them in this way at your come a

TaLd "y them8 I ^k Hto «tti^ pREF0NTAINS TO LEAD 
“to MANITOBA OPPOSITION
real and a very^^“d^ttttude of the WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 11.—Albert
l^cumT towards the staff. The men prefontalne, member f°r .Ca-moù 
executu e ^ understand that merit lee in the legislature the seat filled 
aye taught to . .. advancement, t ®vpars by the opposition leader, and
andnethatUnSlthtuln«s and efficiency Conservative, eay. to-
a.nd that , , t think srentlO" thin “arransrement nmouiits to of-
menU that undenthese ‘ circumstances it f,Jal announcement. Prefontalne is to 
would''be strange indeed if the staff « leader of the opposition^

s^nd^d^whfehto^equired6 of "hem. CONTROLLER_CAMERON ILL.

rs:-»"wïï,-“ ‘-rif*
rerti0Utf?bf serVice«Uwhich have Co^toU^ C^eron.^new^mem- 
”een rendered during the past Year- I* her ,°? l’i^d with a slight attack 
has been an unusually strenuous year fined to ie^ Hig absence was very 
apart from the large number of men 0f P”®“ °"tted around the city hall 
who have enlisted. The large crop mueft regr the hope was express- 
movement this year has added consld- yeeteiday^a'^ aoon lbe on hand to 
erably to the work of the staff, but ed t^at bla active work In municipal 
that additional burden has 1 een cheer- continue n» 
fully shouldered, and It to a source of I affairs.

am
acts

¥an __ Numbèr 72301. Upon
rmreel Is said to be erected store 
^ 405 Queen Street West (formerty

aSt'end"partly for iiüch"shares, bond*. I ri^ul^lhat certain parcel
debentures, otAigotions or securitl»i: or tract of land^ltuate, lying and being

(a) To do all or any of the above things I or traci oi m _ the County of
OT su^.'lement!patent. ajjyrincto Yor^ ^"^^^^c^e^streeVW^t’.

arJBPiswrapuras
0t(rt *To do all such things as are tori.- Toromo ^ Number IB, having a troxA^ 
dental or conducive to the attainment age <* AL^mraet Wetrf' to adl-pth ofJ 
of any of the above objects. “* <*£*? ^Le oarti^ilarly described

The operations or tne company to be I 126 feet, andmore p tiaurar y ^ of

ssa s? | WJ5&SSSBT&ri* SK « West) We#t -
2Lflr«y>ortunT«rJùa^htoan°d w^Pertles' wiU be sold «*-

the chief place of business of the said 1 ject to a reserve bid. purchase
company to be at toe City of Toronto, in Terms : Ten per ^"tat°*hep^e of

the Secretary of termsSoBe^Sr*- thti ^ - De- ^tl^4TêoSA°

raOM«S Of State. 602 standard Bs/k Buîi» King ?t.

2 400,000 prisoners since the beginning 1 West. Toronto, Solicitor for the Mort

r"1* osr..xr“'l“‘,u'
The official statement 6rom the war • ary, Av. L1 to
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ROBLIN'S health broken.

Ex-Premier is'Now At Ban 
Antonio, Cal.
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BRUNRSESlDENTSi»Rf OBJECTING
Only the

deputation appeared before 
of revision yesterday after

protest against the

sure that it can be done so as 
Î® help merely those who deserve to 
to helped, so as to ensure success in 

majority of cases, and so as to 
SJJ m some slight degree our debt to 
•Jto* without whose courage all that 

* mid our forebears have done to 
r*"l* Canada a nation would be as
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JANUARY 12 1916 ; w:•r1THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGn Help Wanted.Properties For Sale •I STOCKSThere’s Money in Your 
'■■Maple Tree

74a; shoulder», square, 11 toto 20
13uErti—Pt'lme western, in tleroee, new.

9d; old, 58» 8d; American refined, 
60s 8d; An 6-lb. boxes, 60s.

Cheese—Finest wn.ce, new, 94s; colored.

18Calfskins, lb. .
Kip skins, per
Horsehair, per lb,..............
Horsehidee, No. 1................
Tallow, No. 1........................
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections ......
Wool, unwashed ........

36
60
0614

mm HARNESS hand stitchers, stsi 
Samuel Trees &' Co., 42 W< 
East.

îb.'.V.V.V.Ï 16
Lot H 00x550» Oakville THRU4* 60

0 07 WITHIN SHORT DISiaNCE df station. 
Ideal location, high, dry and level, a» 
in fruit, terms |iu down and 66 nuontn- 

Stepnena &

LEATHER CUTTER—Man exp
with cut-ing dies on power n 
Samuel Trees & Co., 42 Wi 
East.

Get ready now to tsp them in the
spring. •We will start you on the road to

ticular# about the best equipment 
made— —

The Champion 
Evaporator

completely equipped «vapor- 
ator will produce the highest Qu“l‘W 
of maple syrup and sugar, and do it 
falter, easier and cheaper than oy 
any other means. ,

The price* for pure maple products 
are higher—the supply Is exhausted, 
and the demand 4» Increasing last 
so send for particular* today.

40 0 44
0 35K V"t allow—Prime city, nominal; Australian 

In London, 60s 9d.
Turpentine—Splritsi 54*.
Rosin—Common, 19s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 1014d.
Linseed oil—42s.
Ootjoneeed oil—Hull refined, spot. 

50s 6d.

28 0 32 ly. Oftlce houts » to 8.
Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 6984.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Pressure 
wards Spe 

. Special

MESSENGERS—Good smart young
or boys with bicycles. Pi ret-dees 
port unity to earn good money, I 
1408, C.P.R. Building.

ngQuantity at Stock Yards Yester
day in This Class Exception- 

ally Light.

WHITBY BRIUK PLANT and clay; 6600 
a year rent, or will sell for 65,000. 
Phone Junction 688. Box 88, World

34567
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable LIVERPOOL, Jan. U.—Wheat—Spot, 

steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 13e 4><-d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 13s 3d; No. 3 Manitoba, 13s; 
No. 2 hard winter; new, 12s 6t4d.

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10e 6d.

Flour—Winter patenta, 46* «d.
Hope in London—(Pacific coast), £4 to

£6. ” ; (
Pork—Prime mess, western, 117s 6d.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 90s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 .0 30 lbs.. 

73st Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 80s; clear 
bellies, 14' to 18 lbs., 80s; long clear mid
dles. light, 28 to 34 lbs., 81a; do.. heav> 
85 to 40 lbs.. 79s; short clear backs, 16

Market Experiences jException- 
ally Slow Diy.

1'UNWANTED—First-crass lathe, boring
and planer hands, toolmakers, < 
wages, steady work. Canadian * 
Inghouse Company, Limited. Haal 
Ontario.

Farms for Sale.ThisPRIMARY MOVEMENT.
LARGE shorLARGE HOG DELIVERIES CHANCE OF A 

LIFETIME
This wk. LL wk. . Lt. yr.

. 952.000

. 2,147.000

832.000 
. 206.000

........  966,000

........  923,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET Wheat-
Receipt* ........1.214,000 ........
Shipments ...1,213,000 ........

Com—
Receipt* ........ 1,075,000 ........
Shipments ... 876,000 ..... 

Oat*—
Receipt* ........ 636,000 ...
Shipment* ... 961.000 ...

andFemale Help Wanted f steel SharesAs Consequence, Prices Have 
Eased Off to Nine-Fifty 

Fed and Watered.
Seven Loads of Hay Are Offered 

and Quotations Are Still 
Stationary.

ForeignrSouth40 ACRES, close to Lakeland,
Florida; thirty acres p. an tea to oranges 
and grapefruit, balance good garaen 
land; tirge hvuee. with two baths, 
three toilets and tour fire places, com
pletely fjimished. Six-room bungalow 
with bath, five-room' bungalow with 
bath, three-room Dungakxw. Running 
hard and soft water, two gasoline *»*■ 
glnes. gas plant, stable with malf*; 
horses, etc., garage for two cars, Vn „ 
poultry plant in Florida, witn incu
bators, brooders, etc.; implements, 
wagons, etc., all included. If you want 
the best at less than liait,cost get P"- 
tlculare. Florida Canadian Farms tip-- 
6ut>-t Temple Building, Toronto, edi»

FEMALE SERVANT WANTED for
cral housework. Private family. 
Beverley street. A. Preeeer. 1 RaiGrimm Mfg.Co.,Limited

4* Wellington SL, Montreal.

The receipts of live stock at the Utooo
loads! convpr-MngT76?<ai'ttto 1450 hogs, j 
325 sheep and lambs and 68 calves.

Bui-chers’ cattle: The deliver.es in this 
class were again light. a.U of whtrfi were 
quickly taken at about 10 to 16 cents to 
advanceo f Monday’s prices, or about 26 
cents ahead of last week’s close the | 
quaLty being much Che same, there being , 
a few lots of very good quality steers and 
heifers. Good to choice bulls and cows 
sold at firm values, as will be seen by 

given
Stockers and feeders: These classes 

are in demand a:, firm prices. Several 
American prospective buyers 
hand for supplies that they were unable 
to procure.

Milker* and springers: The demand for 
these continues to be strong at firm 
prices, the supply not exceeding the call 
for them.

Veai calves: Only a limited supply came 
forward and prices were very firm for 
all of good to choice quality.

Sheep and lambs: A moderate number 
of these Wile on sale, which were quick
ly bough., up by the many butchers and 
packing houses. I-amibe sold up to $11.75 
and light ewee In the sheep class reached 
88 and $8.26.

Ho„'S: A larger delivery than ie usual 
this early In the week caused an easier 
feeling, and no buying ahead at present 
prices was reported, which causes us to 
think that lower values might prevail 
before the week ie over. The price for 
fed and watered hogs was $9.50 by the 
car lot.

Massage VE W YORK. Jûj1*

auy gattl
today, the move

Spatial assistance 1
ghoht Inter*»-.
fa the so-called wa
three to wven poin 
It their extreme de 
S-rt Tressed Steel 
nSEwiri Locomotive 
f\>k>ra.do Fuel. * 

Other stool» of tt 
under constant dotted leaders 
smelting end the o 

» maximum 
■ fjot Betlilehem
; BhajM of no specifi 

recently under 
WLuIro weak. General 
toSbbile division wit
liûT Early in the

« recorded by . 
?nd the sugar issues 
log to rumors of 1

Receipts were exceptionally light, and 
business was rather auJ in the Wholesale 
fruits and vegetables yesterday.

Both grapetrult and oranges are _ 
peo.ed to advance in price, too grape.ruit 
being quite scarce on the market at the 
present time, and is selling at $3.60 to $4 
per case, the oranges selling all the way 
from $2.25 to $3.60 per case.

Hothouse toma.oes continue to be very 
gearce, and aeii ait irom 22c to 27c per lb.

Another shipment of Florida tomatoes 
came in yeeteruay to White A Co., and 
la olfered at $5 per six-basket crate.

Strawberries are slightly easier in price 
at 50c to bOc per box.

White A Co. also had another shipment 
of choice hothouse rhubarb, se-uing at 
$L36 per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

Snows, 60c per 11-quart basket; Snow 
apples, $3 to #6 per bbl.; Spy*. $4 to $6 
per bbl.; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to 
34.60 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to $4.601 pel 
bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2.25 to $2.o0 per box, On
tario, $l.i>0, $2 and $2.26 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch,
Cranberries—$13.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4 per 

$3 to $3.26 per case; Porto

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1642.Established 1663.WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184.
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maesei

osteopathic, electric treatments. . 
longe.ex-

DUNN & LEVACK MASSAGE—Steam baths for nervoui
Rheumatism, etc Mrs. Warn, 2ti 

street.Live Stock Commission Dealers in Write Today.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS. MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4 
Mr*. Coibran.3-}f

FLORIDA offer* you a chance to make
inviicy ana live in the be*, climate .a 
the world, but you must get the lignt 
locality. Write or call tor full tnforma- 

Florida Canadian Farms Corn

ed?

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

BUI Stock In your name to our care. Wire ear number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 2627,

5 cows. 1300 lbs. each, at 66.75.
C. Waugh bought two decks of sheep 

Lambs at $10.75 to $11.20,

one load of

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital e*
perience; electrical treatments; bails 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. ed

were on
lion.
puny. Temple Bull ling. Toronto. ed Ste

MASSAGE and Electrical Treat 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Ale 
street. North 6834.Farms Wanted. *d7and lambs: 

sheep at $6.60 to $8.
T. S. De Ford bought 

butcher 22 cattle, 874 tbs. each, at $7.10 
lor Ae C. Knock Packing Oo. of Buf-
fa'°eo. Sparkhall bought 15 milkers and 
springers at $80 to $100.

Market Notes. _
M. H. Shultz, Clayton. Pa., and Sam 

Mcurer of Danville, Pa, wore on the 
market looking for stockera and feeders.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
■ our farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Busness Opportunities
ASSIGNEE’S SALE of billiard partît

twenty-two tables. Reduced, low re* 
Excellent stand on Yonge street, H 
ronto. Apply N. L. Martin, assignee* 
Wellington St. West, Toronto.

D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071.
ed?McDonald ™ halligan ion. backwereffirisaws

Sdere were uncove: 
declinW. Lowest 1 
A tb^ »bel hour, « 

little or no SSonï. Total sal-
Shares.

Firmness
foreign exchange, li 
were bought for re 
aSd Ftttokfort. 
were quoted at a I 

Heavy trading in 
slight reduction fre 
tjona featured the 
wm otherwise Irref 
value, 66,970,000.

Motor Cars For Sale
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 213 Church St

BRICK PLANT for sale or rent, ’PI
Jet. 683. Box 89, World. ecase; cuuan,

Rico, $3.26 per case. _ „
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.26 per 
_ , Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case. 
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3.50 per case; 

$3.75; 714 Valencias, $6 per case; 
Florida*, $2 to $2.76 per case.

Pears — California, $4.76 per case; 
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $125 to 
$1.60; full, $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—Porto R.oo, $4.50 per 
Strawberries—60c to 60c per box. 
Tangerines—$4.50 to $5 per strap. $2 to

61.25 per box. _ „
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 22c to 27c per lb. ;

Florida*. $5 per six-basket crate. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—25c to 30c per -quart 
basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart,

31.25 to $1.50 per four-basket case; Im
ported, 20c to 25c per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl. 
Caulifiowfei^-Imported, $2.75 to $3 per

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

ed7
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HAST BUFFALO, N.T., Jan. ll.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 500 head; active and
^Veials—Receipts, 300 head; slow; $3 to

^ Hogs—Receipts, 15,200 head;
ÎTtf•&;"*& 16.76i^SlSi WS

*6Shéep"and’
sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, $7 to 
$11; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SELL YOUR FARM or business prep*
quickly for cash, no matter wtieie 
cated. Trades a specialty. Infor 
tivu free. Rabat Realty Co., Chip» 
Falls, Wis., Desk Q. $

owe;
House Moving

a few at HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7 was eh

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $8; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.70; 
good at $6.90 to $7.25; medium at $6.50 
to $6.85; common at $5.50 to $6;, choice 
cows at $6.26 to $6.60; good cows at $6.76 
to $6.15; medium cows at $5 to $5.60; 
common cows at $4.25 to $4.75; cannera 
ana cutters at $3.26 to $4.50: light bulls 
at $4.25 to $6; heavy bulls at $6.75 to 
$7.25.

WISE ONES of the Inside market a
quietly buying Gifford Mine shares ■ 
Ccbalt. If you are interested. I 0 
tell you why. Box 91, Toronto World,

slow: Apartments Sicase. i
WE specialize In renting rooms, apart-

and houses. Thomson & Co.. 34
=aments 

407 Yonge. Main 438. od7
• Dancing

DANCING—Phial» Royal Dancing Acad.
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be. 
gmners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; tx- 
ceilent music. Prof. Early.

S. T. "SMITH’S private schools, Rlverdat#’ 
and Parkdale. Tolepnone tor prospectus ; 
Gerrard 3587. ed? *

Horses and Carriages
light bayF etondard^br^lytrotterd’ eight years old 

and guaranteed sound and right every 
way; will pose doctor’s inapeo .on; city 
broken; any lady can drive; has been 
mites In 2.17 and can show a .30 d.p 
today; he ie one of the neatest trotters 
in Canada; good knee action and an 
extra good roadster; stand» 15.2. If 
any person will promise him a good 
home, as he has always been a family 
pet. I wiM sell for one hundred dollars. 
Will blanket and put on car for out- 
of-town buy dr. Apply 64 Stafford
street.

Stockers and Feeder». . ,, _
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at $6 to CHICAGO, Jan. IL—gatti®—:

$6.50; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 6000; market, steady: beeves, $6.40 to 
$6 60 to $6; stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at 1 $9.76; cows and heifers, $3.20 to

assxs&æ**1* safiSfiSsfMH!
Milker* and Springers. heavy. $6.56 to $7.05; rough. $6.60 to $6.70.

Choice milkers and springers at $90 p!gs, $6.60 to $6.60; bulk of sales $6.60 to 
to $100; good cows at $70 to $85; com- $6.95. 
mon cows at $46 to $60.

Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal, $10.25 to $10.75; best 

vest calves at $9 to $».»v. gooq at $7.26 
to $8.50; medium at $5.76 to $6.76; heavy 
fat calves at $5.76 to $7; common calves 
at $4.76 to $5 26; grassera at $4 to $4.76.

Sheep and Lamba.
Light sheep, $7 to $8.ou; heavy sheep 

at $5 to $6.60; lambs at $10 to $11.76; 
cull lambs at $6.76 to $8.

Hogs.
Selects, fed ana watered, at $9.50:

50c is being deducted for heavy, tat hogs, 
and thin, light hogs; $2 oft for hogs 
and $4 off for stags from prices paid for 
selects.

ed?

Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Celery—Ontario $2.75 per case; Cali
fornia, $6 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen. 
Eggplant (imported)—20c and 25c each. 
Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Head. $3 to $3.25 per ham

per; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen. 
Mushrooms—Imported, |2 per slx-quar.

^Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s. $1.50 per bag; others, $1 to $1.36 

r bag; British Co.umblas. $2 per 100- 
Spanlsh, $1.60 per small and

DentistrySheep — Receipts, 20,000 : 
strong: native. $7 to $7.66: lambs, native, 
$8 to $10.75.

market. Local Exchange 
Bearish Inf luiC. ZEAGMAN & SONS H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over lr-, 

ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Special 
ci owns a.id b. ides. Main 4934

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought arid sold. Consignment» solicited. Special 

attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle from farmers. Address 
all communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards. Write or phone car number. Phone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, 8R„ C. ZEAGMAN, JR., JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Phone College 6983. Junction 33o6.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

23MINES IN ONTARIO
SPLENDID INVESTMENT

C.-.7

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth specie
ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Seller 
Gough. Lady attendant.

Autos and Supplies •
■weakness ined?Park 1780. FORD TAXICAB, In good condition; must 

be sold till* week, present owner In 
urgenr. need of ca*h: first reasonable 
offer will, be accepted. The Stepney 
Motor Wheel of Canada, Limited. 
Phone M. 3827.

Well-Known American Thinks 
Them Ahead ot Any 

Others.

I standard Stock Jfl* 
I the tone ot the w: 
| exception of Koley 

kamtng Was react t 
vanee m allver to B 
high point for a lo 
tostitnuiate b usine: 
The volume ot bus 
the previous day, 
ehares. There wa 
taking but good i
at even’ deollnev
to agree that n
will be exponent*

In the Porcupto 
fairly heavy aeliir 
tram the opening 
glass. Dome htitte 
17 W, but continue 
toTJrlng about a 
tbe 010c* closing 
the day. Dome I 
strong at 2814- T 
extremely, light, 
strength, aelitng < 
26 cento over tno 
aotidated opened 
vtoua close, but fo 
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recovering to 24 
etstite sold up to 5 

Steadiness mark 
The stock comme; 
the previous close 
11*6 towards the 
price.
Jupiter.

McIntyre was so 
In* at 101, a point 
rattled to 102 and 
close to 101. Pore 
at I. Imperial e 
Vlpond w«us high 

Teck-Hughes h 
22 and 9214, cloeir 
shown by West 
lib, and sold up 

Id the stiver st 
at 44. There ’ 
Chambers - Ferlan 
2014 and *old u 
high point. Con 
email block of 26 
the trend of th< 
814.. to "8. Harg

Pete

Live ttirdgs$4.75*per’large case.
Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes-New Brunswick, Delawares, 

ft per bag; British Columbia», $1.75 to 
$1,85 per bag: Ontaros, $1.75 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $10 per bbL, $3.50 per 
bushel hamper. „ ,

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 to $1.40 per ham-

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Great»!
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wes 
Phone Adelaide 2673.TIMMINS, Jan. 11.—“There la no min

ing duetrtot in une world vftat oxters suett 
opportunities to the mveetor as ncxtuern 
vutiti-K), pcu-ucunarly the porcupine gold 
camp,” said w. Pt. Stewart, who is inter
ested extensively in mining propositions 
111 itiexuxi, ■ventral America, tivu-n Amer
ica ana other mining aietncto of toe 
world. He continued ;

“Where can you find a mine that five 
years ago was nothing but a rooty ledge 
and that Is now crowned with acres of 
mnls and other bu.id.ngs; that had ten 
million ton* ot ore b,voted out two years 
axter storting; tnat paid 39 per cent, of 
Its $3.000,VW) capitalization back five 
months after the stamp# started drop
ping; thait has paid $4,000,000 in dlvi- 
uenus to date alter live years; that is 
now paying 62 per cent on Its capital; 
that Is treating 1000 tons of ore each day, 
and its stock selling on the market at 
aixnsoBt six times its par value, or placing 
a valuation on the property of 
enueen million dollars? Where can you 
find another new gold mine like the Hol- 
linger, that has produced such great 
wealth In so short a time?"

"Porcupine Is a virgin district. There 
are no old iqlnee stripped of their ‘bo
nanzas,’ as in Mexico and thruout Latin 
America.

“porcupine has only started? and In a 
few years Its production will surprise the 
world.’’

ed?
CADILLAC, 1911, In good condition: 

Beech Ignition and electric tight*. Any 
reasonable offer will be accepted. The 

Motor Wheel of Canada, Lim
iting street east.

Building MaterialRepresentative Purchases.
Charles xxeagman A bon* sold 16 car

load* on Monuay and Tuesday: 31 back
ward springers at tôt each; 3 load* ot 
cows at $J.ov to $6.6v; 1 rood light steers 
and heifers, 600 lbs., at $6.40; 6 makers 
with caiive* at ».ue at $eo each; 1 load 
iigot bologna buns. 700 lb»., at $6.16; 76 
lambs, 103 tbe. each, at 411.60; 2 calves 
a- $».(6; 2 bucks, iuO toe. each, at $7.60 
per cwL; 1 lot of hog» at 4».e0; 1 load 
butchers, 1000 tbs., at $7.40; 1 load Ob we 
at to.otl to $o.60; 1 springer at $7u; 2 fat 
cows at 47; 1 heifer at 47.60 per cwt.

J. B. Dltiane oougnt on Monday 30 
stocker* ana feeders; Yearlings at 46.60: 
hellers at $6.06; and sold 1 load steers 
and heifers at $6.06 10 $6.80.

David McDonald, ar.. sold: 12 medium 
steers at $7.36; 10 heifers at 37.35; 3 
cows at $6.20; 1 bull, 1930 lb*., at $6.76.

Rice A Whaley sold six carloads :
Butchers—12, 1100 lbs., ait $7.40; 2, 890 

lbs., at $7.20; 5, 1100 lbs. at $7.10; 22, 970 
lbs., an $7.10; 2, 1160 lbs., at $6.30.

Cows—1, 1600 lbs., at 46.75; 2, 1120 lbs., 
at $6.10; 6, 1120 lbs., at $6.10.

Bull»—1, 1660 lbs., at $0.25.
Milkers—1 at $133 for the pair; 1 at 

$74.60; 1 at $44.60.
Seventy sheep and lambs—lambs, $10.60 

to $11.76; light sheep, $7.50 to $8.25; 
heavy sheep, $6.60 to $6.50.

Choice calves, $9.60 to $10.50; medium 
calves, $6.5v to $a; common calves, $4.50 
to $5.60.

|logs—Three decks at $9.50, fed and 
wBtcrodt •

Dunn A Lervack sold 16 carloads :
Butchers—12, 1240 toe., at $7.90; 20. 980 

■lbs., at $7:60; 23. 890 lbs., at $7.60; 41,
1180 lb*., at $7.60; 7, 830 lbs., at 41 ; 4,
990 lbe., at $7.25; 8, 840 lbs., at $6.86; 8, 
1020 lbs., at $7 40; 8. 920 lb»., at $7; 3,
980 lbe., at $7.25; 12, 980 tbs., at $7.40;
6, 1030 lbs., at $6.95; 2, 880 lbs., at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1680 lbs., 
at $6.90; 1, 1590
tbs., at $6.76; 1,

Stepney 
Red, 120 _IME, CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered;, b 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servi 
The

per.
Sweet, green. Imported. 66cPepper 

per dozen, 75c per basket.
Rhubarb—85c to $1.25 per dozen
ÿlimlps—35c per bag; new, white, 75c ‘ 

per uvx.cn bundle*.
Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart bas-

NAPIER, 6-cylinder. Will sell at a sacri
fice. The Stepney Motor Wheel of Can
ada, Limited. 120 King street east.

Contractor*’ Supply Company,? - , 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. edT ' A

STEPNEY spare wheels, specially made
for Ford and Chevrolet. Price, $11.60. 
The Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada. 
Limited, 120 King street east.

HerbalistsSAM HISEYESTABL1SHE 1915ket
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura, fl

625 Queen West ed7 >\
Wholesale Flail.

Whltefleh—Winter caugdt, 10c per lb. 
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—7’Ac to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 3 Ac to iuc per to. 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8Ac per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 10c per lb,
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.

I Fillets—10c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.76 per 100-lb.

1880
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and. efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., In carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire. 

Phone Office, Jet. 4660. After Hours, College 3099.

RELINERS, blowout patches, and every
thing for repairing your old tires; try 
the Stepney Spare Wheel of Canada. 
Lim’i ed. 120 King street east._______ed

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath ' 
take Alver’e Nerve : Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store ; trial boxes. Sol 
Sherbourne ' street, Toronto. ed ?

over sev-
Patents and Legal

FRED C. ROWNTREE H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patenta, etc. IS 
West King a tree;, Toronto ed?

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

There were seven loads or nay or 
In yesterday, selling at unchanged
«allons.

Fail wneat, bushel.........$1 00 to $1 10
Goose wheat, bushel.... 0 98
Barley, bush..................... 0 CO
Oats, new, bush........... 0 43
Buckwheat, bush.............
Rye, bush. .......................  0 80
Peas, bush......................•/ 1 60

*Hay, new, No, 1, ton.. $18 00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton., 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

LIVE STOCK DEALER There wChiropractorsUNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO te

xt specialty made In buying milch cows, for which no order 1* too email or too 
large to be filled. Phone 138, Weston. George Wright of Walker House 

Gives Address Before To
ronto Ad Club.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Ycngp, I
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant" X-ray equipment. • .11

ed7 , fj

3tt
44

0 88

i’75 BECAUSE of so many patients not being
able to see me during the day, I have -, 
decided to open my office evening*. 
Hours, 7 to t.

Room 19,
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

Phone
Junction 3984 George Wright of the W’alker House 

delivered an interesting address be
fore the members of the Toronto Ad
vertising Club yesterday. As an in
stance of effective pictorial display and 
dining-room 
“Place a nicely cooked steak, garnish
ed with sprigs of parsley, surrounded 
by a collar of French fried potatoes, 
on a bright white platter against a 
brown background, and you have a 
picture that will appeal more strongly 
than any other to a hungry man.”

In the course of his remark*, Mr. 
Wright mentioned some of the items 
of expenditure in hotel-keeping, such 
as $24,000 annually for fresh meats, 
$900 monthly for butter and eggs, and 
a pay roll of $60.000 a year.

To newspaper advertising he attri
butes the fact that 1916 was a better 
year for the Walker House than the 
former record year 1913. His adver
tisements appeared in no less than 
270 western newspapers in the fall of 
1915, and as a result the Walker House 
and Carls-Rite were both filled to ca
pacity during the Christmas season, 
as were also most of the other city 
hotels to which he sent guests whom 
his own houses could not accommo
date

Mr- Wright Is a consistent user of 
printers’ ink. and his interesting ad
dress, interspersed with many graphic 
and amusing anecdotes drawn from 
his varied business’- experience, was 
greatly enjoyed by the advertising 
men present-

DR. DOXSEE, new Ryrle Building, only
chiropractor having X-ray. Palmar ’ 
graduate. Lady attendanL Residence,
24 Atoertus avenue. North Toronto- ■ ft

3

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colbome street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2586.
16 00 17 00ton psychology, he said :Government Will Pay Fares to 

Points Where Vocational 
Training is Given.

Dairy Produc „ . .
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 65 to $.,.. 

Bulk going at......... 0 50
Bu;ter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at...
$»eultry—

Spring chicken*, lb 
Hprlng ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb......................
tieeee, lb................................0 18
Turkeys, lb...........................0 22

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay No. 1. new, ton....$17 50 to $18 00
Hay, No. 2, ton.................  13 00 15 00
Btraw, car lots ................. 6 50
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lots.....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

beg, car lots ..
Butter, creamery.

made, lb. square*..........
Butter, creamery, put eq.. 0 34 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 .4 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
15*gs. new-laid, per doz.. U 45 
Kggs. cold-storage, doz... 0 30 
Egg*, cold storage, 2nd*.. 0 24 
Cheese, per lb.. 0 18%
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 11 %

Freeh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef,'hindquarters, cwt..$12 60 to $13 60
Beef, choice side», cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarter*, cwt.. fl 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt........... 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt...........  11 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.......... 7 00 9 00
.lotniba, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 0 18
Veal, No. 1.........................  13 50 14 60
Veal, common.................  8 BO 10 60
Dressed hog», cwt............ 13 00 13 25
Hogs, over 160 lbs........10 50 11 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

■Ives the folio writ quotation» :
Uve-Welght Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 14 to $....
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, young. Ib 

» Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb........
Spring ducks, Ib...
Geese, lb............ .'...
Turkey*, young ..
Turkeys, old. lb................
Equate. 10-oz., per doz.. 00 ....

Hides and Skins.
prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

AN 86 Bast Front e.reet, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskin* and Sheep- 
■kina. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins ......... ..
City tildes, flat............
Country hides, cured.,... 0 16 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green........ C

X-RAY locates and chiropractic adj
ments remove the cause of disease.at $7.25; 4, 1560 lbs.,

Ibs, at $6.90: 1, 145Ù
1210 lbs., at $6.60.

Cows—1, 1230 lbvf 
lbs., at $6.70; 1, 122

O'38
■0 35

»
m

rson Lake 
on the day’» tra 
36 at the close.
Steady between

NEW

J. P. Blckell 
Bank Building, 
Exchange flucti

Open. 
.... 12.36 

12.67
afiy1 .*.*.■ 12.78 
*i«y ... 12.91
Aug,
»ePt 12.62 
Oot ... 12.62 

12.*72

- BRADAI

Wheat, dec 
ywll. Increase: 
leased 265,0

. AN ALLE

? PUinclothesr 
wwterday ev< 
Hfwland, 96 \ 
of astting tlqu 
t**T*nc« Mai

> y^era for $:

at $6.86; 3. 1300
xu»., ni fw.iw, I, iuO lbe., at $6.75; 7,
1240 lbe., at $6.50; 5, 1260 lb*., at $6.50; 
6, 1090 tbs . at $5.50; 2, 1060 lbs., at $4; 1, 
1130 lbs., at $5: 1, 1020 lbs., at 36.85: 1.
1130 lb*., at $6.25: 3. 1050 lbs., at $5.85:
6, 940 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 1090 lbs., ait $6.25; 
2, 1240 lb*., at $6.25; 2. 1130 lbs., at $6; 
6, 1180 lbe., at $5.85.

Sheep and lambs—160 lambs at $10.50 
to $11.75: 50 Sheep at u o $8.

.$0 20 to $0 25 Contractors0 20 0 25 The Ontario Government has un
dertaken to pay the transportation ex
penses of returned soldiers to ipoinrts 
at which they can receive vocational 
training. It was announced at the 
meeting of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion yesterday. The decision of the 
government, In the view of the com
missioners, makes tt much easier for 
it to dispose of individual cases where 
men need Uhls training before they 
can earn a livelihood.

In two hours yesterday the com
mission transacted all the routine 
business before tt. Every known case 
of disputed pay of soldiers has been 
settled, lt was announced.

Some difficulty Is oelng experienced 
In getting outside towns to organize 
local branches, the mayors having 
failed to answer communications 
from the secretary.

Some of the mc«n In the convales 
cent home were said to have gone out 
on a spree, and Commissioner Batiks 
said he d1<RYt blame them, consider
ing the uniforms they had to wear.

10 16 0 18
J, D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters

Building Contractors. Jobbing. 
Rusholme road.

0 20
0 35

1
Medical

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
ease*. Pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Quern street east. <d

to $11.75; 50 Sheep at ’ o $8.
Calves—20 at $6 to $10.50 per cwt.
Sam Htoey sold : 10 steers, 860 lbs., at 

$7; 10 feeder*. 825 lb* , at $6 50; 10 cows, 
625 lbs., at $6.60; 1 springer at $92: 1
springer at $86; 1 milker at $70: 2 bulls 
at $6.50 per cwt.; 2 deck* of hogs at 
$9.50.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold eight 
carloads : Choice heavy steers, $7.75 to 
$8.25; good heavy steers. $7.40 lo $7.65: 
choice butchers. $7.30 to $7.50: good but
chers. $7 to $7.25; medium but-ihers, $6 60 
to $6.85; common butchers, $6 to $6 60; 
choice cow*, $6.50 to $6.75; good cows, 
$6.25 to $6.10; medium cows, $6.25 to 
$5.75; common cow#, $4.50 to $5; can
nera. $3.25 to $3.75; choice heavy bulls,

1 50
Jmlfree.1 90

fresh-
0 35 Patents and Legal36

35
FETHERSTUNHAUGH A CO„ head of

fices Royat Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors sat «guarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts. •«

50
33
25

Reference! -Dominion Bank, Bradstreet's- Legal Cards
H. P. KENNEDY

Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister*, /. 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber*, -- 
corner King and Bay street». »d v$7 to $7.50; good bul’s. $6.75 to $6.90, 

choice lambs, $11 to $11.50; choice light 
sheen, $7.75 to $3.25: choice calves. $9 50Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments- 
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96-
Sheep, Lambs and Calves. In charge of W. H- Griffis.
Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos- 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5355.

Rooms and Boardto $10.50; medium calves, $8.50 to $9.25; 
grass cilve-. $5 to $6.50: hog*, $9.50, fed 
and watered. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beet- 
phone. “ *4

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris, 

Abattoir Company 200 cattle : Steers 
and heifers, $6.50 to $8.25: cows, $3.50 
to $6.50: bulls. $6.50 to $7.25

David Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Company ; 2(0 hog* *t $9.50. fed and
watered : 35 lamb* at $11.75 per cwt.; 16 
sheep at $6.50 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
1Î5 cattle: Steers and he fers at $6.75 to 
*7.50; good cows. $5.75 to $6.25: fair cows 
$4.75 o $5 50; 100 lambs, *1125 to *11.75: 
25 sheep, *6 to $8: 35 calves at 38 to 
$10.40: and 2 extra choice veals at $10.75.

Fred Armstr-mg bought 20 milkers and 
springer» at $70 to $92 each.

Alexander Levack bought 80 cattle for 
Gunns’. Limited: S.ejrs and heifers, 
$7.40 to 37.75; cows, $5.75 to $7; bulk. 
$5.78 to $7; 50 lambs at 11c; 25 cheep at 
$6.25 to $7.25.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthew* 
Blackwell 40 cat.Ie at $6.75 to $7.40 per 
cwt.

John Moxon bought on Monday and 
Tuesday 60 cattle for G. H. Waller at 
$6.75 to $7.90.

E. Puddy bought 75 lamb* at $10.50 to 
$11.60; 10 sheep at $6.50 per cwt; 40 
cattle at $7.50 per cwL

Frank Cone bought 30 cattle for Ar-

lng,

This CertificateAtwelL

Live Hogs—We are large buyer* of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro 
GEO. FERGUSON. June. 96. H- P. KENNEDY. CoL 711

Marriage Liccnaeg
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 776 
Yonge street. 1W

and M. 1760-
Stf0 1: »■»0 10

PR(i 18 For From Coal and Wood... 0 13 ... 0 11 IF a
ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO
YOUCAlfr 

FIGHT 
HELP TO 

gkJFEEIU

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.60 per
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Ma'n 951. 135 TheIS to ».... Making

Money
the minister 

to your 
hi* own. 

” no great

15 TORONTO WINNIPEG12 Picture Framing.13 RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED14
23 ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddes, 425 Spa- 
dlna avenue. 763tf

2d The
your wi

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS Palmistry Thtogether with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first 00

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hand* read thin 
week, 25c Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teuchet# palmistry in one lesson, 
25c. Hours. 9 to 9. e47

UNION STOCK YARDS
Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest We fill 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE: RHONE JUNCTION 643

1 50 2 00 \0 IS f WIN16 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.2 MRS. HOWELL, . Psychic Palmist, 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. *” J

*470 14
<

*

4

=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

R00MsWîg«  ̂*PATMo5X can.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO 
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

proper attention.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1600. J. A. COUGHLIN, 

Park 2149.
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J. B. DILLANEHouse Phene 
COLLEGE 4308.

Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2934.

Stf "LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Y*rdt,W. TorontoOrder» Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

david McDonald sr.
1HE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN

of Toronto, solicita consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS, 
to which personal attention will be given.

OFFICE PHONE, JUNCTION 2941.
HOUSE PHONE, PARKDALE 176.
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THM TORONTO WOtiLD

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

f
WEDNESDAY MORNING6 ' NEW BANK DIRECTOR

SIR EDMUND WALKER Record of Yesterdays MarketsItchere
Co., « *X\^

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D’aLVPl'?,d*nt.
H. V. F. JONES, Ant. G«n*r«l Manager

NEW YORK STOCKS.
TORONTO STOCK».R—Men experl 

cm Power nuchi^T' 
Co., 43 WeUtr

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.s,r^'Sr*»Si™F“S3
On Bien. Low. CL Sales.

Atchison ••• S

B. & Ohio.. M* ®#v4 »6% 1.4W
B- IL ^- • • • iigiî i?9% 177% 177% $.10v
Oao. Pac.... #8% 63% 4,200
ZTot w; "I... .................. 3W

^SV^uf... 100% 100% 100
Del. A Hud. 163“& s' s« 8» 8$ *88
<**"■% S: >8»•SS'SVyl »Inter. Met.. 20 200

£,„c>îR S 5!ü « “* ‘S 
k.Vrt: :
Mice. Pac... 6%
n. r. c......
VA?- «% 76

N^^w:: ill ill ill ill 4,owl H. C. OPX PreMdent^ t^aute 

fSJTTZm |g* 1% S or ïhe Canadian

Heading .... *? 82% ?2% “J». 1,7901 Bank of Commerce.------------------- -
Reck Ial. • • • »» jg» 701% 101% 8,400 "ftfe _________

A «t-: «* «>* « "*
S3S,a&::
“SS* S:.. »# « >*

.........

28 25% 26

Bid.Ask.
CAPITAL, $16,000,000 RESERVE FURORS13,800,000«7*1 68Am. Cyanamld com.

do. preferred ............
Barcelona ............
Brasilian ..........................
B. C. Pishing..............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
F. N. Burt com.....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F- Co.........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

preferred ... * .•♦••••
Can. uin«r Electric................ 5g
Can. Loco. com................. “ *

do. preferred •••••••,•
Canadian Pacific Ry- • •
Canadian Balt .........
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ................
Crow’s Nest .....................
Detroit United ...•••••
Dcm. Canners ......... ..
Dorn. Coal prêt............
D. I. & Steel prêt.........
Doan. Steel dorp..............
Dorn. Telegraph .
Lake of Woods..
Mr okay common 

do. preferred . •
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred . •
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com............

do. prefei red ..........
Penman ....
Petroleum •••••• ____

Rico Ry. com

66
Jlinz Pressure Increased To- 
** « wards Speculative 

Specialties.

^RGE SHORT INTEREST

m c«gei Shares and Coppers Weaker 
T St* —Foreign Selling in 

Rails.

.■■ ; .
10d smart young itoo. Flm-olai  ̂

l*ood money. Booei §ml" m 1..- 61 

147
!! 94%

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by m - 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

118
146%

73ÜitoStmMrl"e(j%|||y !,30
100 5,500

200 
2,406

ill) I‘76
99 •«%> Ull

Wanted 15%
69%•a
86 v 

178%

do.WANTED for flen.
Tirnte family. ,« . 
Presser. 1

;

Vmrt ' u
31

100110pw TORK JanM of
o“' publication of the

~ «S«to-called war stocks. los«<>
e^ven points being sustained 

“ extreme declines by Crucible 
J?*wre»ed Steel Car, American Cat; 
trSSA»". Studebaker and

„f the same class were 
pressure, Including such 

S”Xrs W S.’ Steel American

; ^lmum°d4uM <%; at 85%,

character', notably 
Bheres , . ooder pool manipulation,.tho»» "TtlyGeneral Motors, led the au- 
•*'**J?e on with a decline of 8, to

2*  ̂JSSrs of “mending favorable to take care of the Increased mill ton ^aoj* M.c. com.... 
toS to ruroora vi I na«e. _______ do. preferred .*•••

,t - ^ The diamond drilling contract ■ '■ '■
2| I *sth«r heavy. <^J1îurther foreign selling. Porcupine Imperial has been tlniahed. st. L. & C. Nav.........
” I M ^uedAms^enlam with sales of result has not bee"J"nouS^’c^p^ S&redded Wheat com

■ JSunor oredk®dA Many e.op-loas Tayior le In Nova Scotia, 'me comp ^ pre,ferred ..........
steel *°*?BSrctron the successive also did considerable work at the 1 Spanish River com..
ordf,r,ur^Low5»t prices were recorded level. _______ Steel of Can. com..

Ï -The Michigan Copper C°~y‘s rush- T^^ont^P^
specialty. Inform^ ■ *£îîîî ^otal sales amounted to 845,000 mg exploration wt0j'£/n if%^ch lt^haa Tuokette conmton ..
;aalty Co Chlnnewi: ■ oekrloiis. ioia> ■> near Kenogami Lake, on wmen n «“ I do m-efenedP 3^2’ ■» «tars*-____ shown by aB forms of an option. The shaft is now down abou city com

mart», trtWh wvTto feet. Results so far have ^D|^"lpe/ Ry.

JKfYiductton from recent high <^ot& on surface. ____ __ Dome ....... •
Irregular^ A M ^ p w. Schumacher of the Schunjacher Hollar _ • • • ■

15^7o”o00. mines Is In Timmins. In discuMlng m NlplB#lng Mines ...•••.•
' ----------- I SorethCeamS,’or remarkable1’ Nature I Trsthswey -

was the ease with whloh goid can be re- rommeroe 
duced to bullion. It is going p „Dln« I Dominion .
thing in the, future of the Hamilton .
camp.” he said. Mming <x*' t y ore8 Imperial
then they would be vriUh ™“actory Merchant*’
No smelting Is reqtdred The pumic nae gcotla
not yet appreciated this advantage m i^^
Porcupine over some , other gold I .............
of the north country- oroducing Standard . -The Schumacher Is now producing = ....

kmk: ; re&A Has DW“mill, but Its maximum capacity is ra Carada Landed 
at 140 tone a day. nnme Can. Permanent

frmn *SS M «S'tir&HS’P--“ — issrs ss:....
>«“Sf3B\amumncennSit6hM^en^LlA J^he cotii- g^^f^mHo'' ’

5any is still getting a good grade of ore. | Prov. ^ q( Can................

I 5% ' *5% ' 6% 2.200
109 109% 13.200

74% 75% 2,500
mining.statistics

tabular summary
COVERING ALL STOCKS DEALT IN ON TORONTO MARKET. 
COVERIN HViijiments Dividends, Transfer Offices, Sales, Price 

Capital, Acreage, Shipments and convenient reference. We
Range During 1916. A ^.tributlon to investors.. Apply now.
•hall have a tew copi — — MEMBERS TORONTO

HERON OU VVi] STOCK EXCHANGE.

4 COLBORNK »T„ TORONTO

98 ÎÔÔ
109 HO74%raduate, maitsu 

treatments. 70%
3Ï ... 31 

. 101 

. 100
200

the for nervousne
Mrs. Warn, 2B Bo

'45%
100ed7

•79tv ho presided at the annual meeting^ of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce yes 
terdaÿ.

80perfluoua Hair raj 
North 472$ 66%«venue. 60%

ed7 65
26% 900USE—Hospital ex.

treatmenU; bathe 
ace Hospital. eg;

82 100
’98% ell 7I 99%

1 29

Mining Notes 83 300ktrlcal Treatmar 
ease. 7 Alexam : '60 

13.38
100

Fleming & Marvin12.96adT i46V 6,100r« s* ii a
Amer. Can.. «J ”»7, 65% îoisOO
Am. C. * ». I** 64% 27,000
Jt0-cSefO,i 64% M% S» W 200 

Am. Hide A ... 200
- 63% *53% *62% 62%
” 25% 26% 26% 2a%

ll* ?3% III 6i% 13,5001 Rumors of Relieving of Railway
Congestion Encouraged 

Bulls.

Early Weakness Disappears Be | l DEBENTU RES' 
fore Heavy Purchase by W&/9 i —1

Foreigners.

»r. Amal. Cop.’. 27% 
Am. Ag. Oh. «8% 
Am. B. B... 6®

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
We recommend the purchase of

99
36 69

of billiard parlor}'
Reduced, low rent’

I Yonge street. Toe* 
Martin, assignee, ‘ 

it, Toronto.

65

SCHUMACHERii. <s_Telephone Main 4028 and 4029# 
1108 C. P* R. BLDG.* TORONTO.A n unusually 

high rate of inter
est and the securi
ty afforded by 

assets make

101
BULLISH CABLES•* 93%

3 Death. ... 
do. pref..

Am. Ice Sec 
Am. Unwed 
Am. Loco...
Am. Snuff - 152 152% 30,000

com. ...... Î06% 106% 48.100
Am. Smolt.. 107 1,100
Am. Steel F. 57 ».% •• 6,800
Am. Sugar.. U4 JJ, 127 1.3001 OHICAGO.   _
Am. T. & T. 127 200% 203 l,o00 gaies brought about a Ouo-
Am. T<A............ «1 289% 88% 88% Sl.lOflJ Uanoe today in the price of wheat Quo
Anaconda •• 89 ”=7» 4?5 * 416 6,500 talions closed sr.ron-g %c to !%c net
Beth. Steel.. 4?1 42o 4 44 500 Wgher with May at H-26% ^ a,,

do. pref... lll lH%106% 53% 2,800 9119%. Other leading ^ ^c
Chino ............ 54% 5498 B2,, 7,300 Bcored gains—corn %c_to l%c, oats 4»
Cent. Lea.. 53% 53% »2 14,ioO to %c and provisions 7%cto 25«
col. F. & 1. ,49% 49% «% 900 strength In wheat developed Otüy after If
Con. Gas.... 143 143 1*2 3,100 the market had undergone asetteck I
Corn Prod.. 20% 20% 19 A 20 u,ooO the start. Humons ihatfore^ncraj  ̂^ It
Calif. Pet... 3|% 26 3 % 44% 6.300 selling appeared to be rWmistWe fer tj^ I
Dis. Sec.........  46H 46 44% 2g» 1,900 temporary downtui^ ^oh^^n^
a2%*méc::'. 172% 173 170% 171 2,406 tope Visible supply khowod^a
at N.O. cts. 48% 49 47% ^7% ^ pronounced falling off Awntine vt*«<l | _

1fl2%^ 70% 70% 2’^U^g^romXlvÆ.Stw^^îd '

Int Harv... 109 109% 10® 209 j and Spain wore arranging forlarge
do pref... 203 203 202% 202% imports. Prices here, however, did notBE:: ,ni|i.Ai «

Mm Motors 68% 69% 66% 65% 8,100 finally announced as aggregating
Mdo' lit pf. 89%...,, ••• -iiu 7 MO 1,600,000 buehete. Franoe was understood 

do 2nd Pf. 54% 54% 52% 52% 1,200 tQ ^ [he lead4ng buyer.
g»4;M::.$ ■« «CC

IsÆ"' “ “ SÏ S8 >« Si 3S5ÎS51K. — War Contract Stocks Reflected the 
“* ."** ■*'* *® Pressure in Wall

g*,®::; s s* p P »» strttt-
E rh- ss as a ■?« "issm? i ■«. — «,« «»«« •*«“■
nV'T-r -SS'si*Ü -ü S3S .2L. r- agyys™*
l“ss? " ,s*issrs,‘“« sajigsLfta^ajar-aaJgtgr-sgaagsSw ~

* 223% 225% 219% 219% 3,800 were “imder way at Philadelphia. „ o{ the local market, however, was

g5“ssr 8“ a asi- B:j $$ Ï™ =« -BBS ,BS^S%ü3r?Æ TZto“ “ “--S

SS II* ^ B 17 8 ^ -nsauantic^d for ,ard.  ̂for .e

g®s-Vt 121 “i* 12i* 122% 2:600 TPihP RII INfF IN

S sales, 881,700 I KAUt uALAINuL IN I
“'^SfdT1of Cement the m^ket was

PORCUPINE AND COBALT

Readjustment by Sir Edmund I £S* ^
Walker at Annual 80

Meeting.

500«ale or rent.
World

’Pehd^ MINING STOCKS35 80036 93
Send list of your holdings and we will 

advise which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
46

29
90 95

iso Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto, ea

our
Jam. 11.—Immense export 

substantial ad-
- Mines. these debentures 

desirable.
6.006.25i Inside market are ■ 

ford Mine shares of I
ie interested. 1 can a 
91, Toronto World.
____________________« I

136136 1. P. CAMNON & CO.5054 very28.00
29.00

29.00
(Members Standard Stock Bxchang»). 
Stock, and Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
SO KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3348-3342.

'70 65
17.70 ’ie PfcKMANhNTItlL

12 King''street West, Toronto.
e<17

oyal Dancing Acad. 
Jerrard streets; be- 
lorming; assembly 

Lu relay evenings; ex- 
f. Early.

203 i1 227

J. T. EASTWOOD201
210

TO MINING ISSUESe!7 180 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase ot- 261

te achoola, Riverdals 
pnone tor prospectus.

edf ■

207 SCHUMACHER. 221% 
. 213

d1! ACTIVITY IN CEMENT 
FEATURES LOCAL MART

edîtt24 King Street West, Toronto.
Main 3446-8. Nights—Hill. 3141,-3 Phene

istry ' Local Exchange Suffered From 
Bearish Influence of Outside 

Markets.

=1 Trust. B
157%

Dentist, over lr~ 
id Queen. Specialty, 

Main 4934 e.-,7 I
183i V 190

78
138

in of teeth special.
Vorige, over Seller,. .' 
dant.

207
145_ in outside markets was

*JJ!£“h st^k eBxch °nge Tesrerday and 
of the whole market With the 

UM io«« Tn/Yiov-O’Brien and Timis- exception of Foley ora-iei. ad,
ksaung was reactUmary. ^ a record 
vaaee m *U.V'*T ^ lon^tlme d)d not serve 
Ornate bUnereln tho’CobaU^toclm.
The volume of busings w ta^g 17()<ouo
Ü» PWVTherf was Sderable proflt-

mat but good bu^ri«f10^*okerT^em It l8 expected that drifting from the I Am. Cyana’d 
stevery ■ decline, &nd t declines 100-foot level on the R. A. P. Mining, I cement
to' agree ' that no very grea prospecting and Development Syndicate a Brazilian ------
wffl be experienced. , under oroDeriy will be commenced shortly. The Can, Perm.

hi the Porcupine iaau|®’lr^p®X:akenS Shier compressor and other equipment aty Dairy pref. •• ^ 
fairly heavy eening pressure w eak have been set up, a head frame built. Crow’s Neet .........
tt-ÇanK-WL-jArea

reft "*K

ft* stock closing at 36, the low claims at Seseklnika. Bunk houses have Maple Leaf • • • •
ik./ y. Dome Lake held was been built, and one «haft started by Mackay com. •••l^ong at 28%. Trading totto ^ed°U^el. The company Intends to do. pref -..
extremely light. Big advance of sink by steam. ________ 1 Monarch p
itrsogth, selling at 6-8.75, rinme Con- ------- - I iNipIsstng ■ • - •
25 cents over toe da>'betore- ^ pre- \ deal for the sale of the old Standard I gteel of
wlldatcd opened at 26,. steady trend mine which adjoins the Dome Lake, 011 steamships com..
SS, close, but followed tne 8^«ral trend mljie^mcn a^™ brok has been do. pref.................... 10.
n. market seiung down W 23%-Jut the «^.to g Fuller & Co. The pur- gteel c^- £ ................ -
rseeverlng to 24 at the c • chasers have formed the Porcupine Pre standard ............. 135% 135 135%
Ittke sold up to d0. . Tur)iter. mier Gold Mining Company, Limited. “ gmelters ..............iinlisted.—

Steadiness marketsteadyPwittt is understood that the new Holden • 20%..................
He stock commenced at-2,3 = =nd ral- I which is capitalized a,t $1,000,000, “O® Ames Holden .the previous close, B°*<! ot]Lt the Opening sufficient money to develop the property Uyome Bx. .............. g% 8%
Usd towards the close “ J; , rt,ne in on a large scale Gifford . ............ ..........................
pries. There was not much trading ----------- Hargraves ..............
jupltsr. , „ . Men. The Rand Syndicate, which is operat- juptter ..............4»“Wl! a po|Sntmdowm ‘^reacted to 100,1 ing Jp^f^Jan^^and^it is expect-1 Pet ^ ® "

&7.r,'SMa“ k".*' ’•««'“ ”w “•
.1 I. imverial eased oil from o ta „ 1 ----------
«bond was high at 73 and ™»cJed ° received over the Private I

wck-Hughes held fairly steady oetwe \\ oro smith & Amos that the wheat . • •
a Bri 22%; closing at 22%. Strengthwas wire o^^bhambers-Ferland property Com
shewn by West Dome, which ”P®"ed a^ dewlopfng into rich, high-grade ore yats ............
11% and sold up to 16% on the, 2,2®®',ftadv bodies. The discoveries on the Chambers | 

lathe silver stocks Beaver h .1 , encouraged the L«a Rose Company
•i 44 There was some activity I I n<a orlll for the extension of the
(iiijnbers-Ferland. This fit?cV^)eI1fdtvl^ Chambers - Ferland veins, and a contract 
Slfnt^CoM 3flold«00et,oThea for _thelr_drlOUng.

fi w °U6rare SSTÆ SS gm
° îiterson Lake suffered a loss ^points I

h^gri, ?utug WSSÿ’Sfi Wheat an-can’.

stead)’ between 70 and 70%, closing at 70. j decide^ and further explored.—Co- Corn, Ufa'an.............. 13,822,000
f I Oats, U.S. and Can- 40 74g ooo 

ada ......................................

ed7 « 208 Ü4

Birds
93 i w......

eader and Greatest
ueen Street West» 

ed7 O
—$3

91

K sto/ks.now workingTwo diamond drills are - . AIn Goodfieh Lake, on the McGuire and 
Gordon claims.

TORONTO
Material High. Low. Close. Sales.

2,089
.

c—Crushed stone,, at 
or delivered;, best 

Ices; prompt servie» 
Supply Company; 

4006. Main 4224, H111- 
m 4147. ed7

•hares. .. 6iYi ■■■ • : :.. 45% 43 H 20
53 2

. 183 i100 98
1073 35

LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufa Building,________

59 YONGE STREET.

V ■. 109 
29.20 50• It 35

59% . • • 
60%

50
d Hay Fever Cure. ■ 12779. 79%

. 66% ... 
.. 82 ... 
..7.25 ...

;.. 36% 36 
16% 16

ed7 51

ure, asthma, bron. 1 
shortness of breath j 

•e Tonic Capsules, | 
ire;, trial boxes. 501 
Toronto.

10
M. 5874-5.•si 145 STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
366016

56
ed 20

Cobalts—
Bailey..........- ..........
Beaver Consolidait ed ....
Buffalo ...... ......................
Chambers - Fcrlaml ....
Coniagas .-.j............................ .
Crown Reserve • • -A..........
Foster ........ ................ '•..........
Gifford ....... ...............................
Gould Con.................................
Great Northern ...................
Hargraves .............................
Hudson Bay ..........................
Kerr Lake ............................
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage .... --
Nipissing ..................................... ' -
Ophlr ........................................
Petereon I-ake ...................
Right-of-way ...................
Seneca - Superior..........
Silver Leaf .....................
Shamrock Oons. .............

4%4 5 STOCKS27 43Legal .. 44 Write for Information95
PETER SINGER3050 30%I, solicitor, Canada,

ign patents, etc. 13 
foronto ed7

100 6.005.10 Member Standard Stock Exchange.*7 WELLINGTON ST WEST.
Phone M. 1787. _________ 183

52%4,000
2,000

. 63
57

... 22 . EUboard of trade
Official Market 

Quotation»

%,,, Sir Edmund Walker, president of the 
iff Canadian Bank of Commerce, In .hie ad-
i)^£ ^ ... ____— 1 —. —_^V tlrwr nrf tho shurp.-

500’actors l G. 0. MERSONt CO
Chartered Accountant»,

16 KING ST. WEST.
Phone Main 7014.

37
dress at the annual meeting ot thfesM 
holders yesterday, dwelt on the Period of 

that Canada was enjoying at

6e Building, Yonge, 
ephono appointment 
X-ray equipment.

ed7

26.00CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cont.
.... 367 
... 682 
... 400___

CLEARANCES.

This yr.
Wheat and flour .... 1’8B0’a00

Corn .................................... 465.000
Oats ....................... ....

WORLD’S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

’ CHICAGO 4.35..4.65 prosperity
the present time. ... . .

Sir Edmund then went Into details, 
showing how that the trade balance in
around ou/^aro^Canadm^^xports 

1913. Because of this, the Dominion s. No< 4
nanrtalhpdosmonywSP,?ow ’ve^ strong; W^aI?’northern, $1.15%. In «tore, Fort
secuirtiles to EngUnd.TsoUd ^*rant1a.| WUnam, >L1^, ln store, Fort

^afbeing0rbuCUtnaudpTn t^Unl^Smea 

Already the Improved situation with re
ject to our credit could be eeen by the 
growing demand in the United States Ulam. % ln store, Fort Wtt-
?or Canadian Government and municipal No 3 C.W., »%
-fflgSSSi. in canada are economiring, "ftra No. 1 feed. 41%c, in store. Fort

pare S^^tloiiarproductlony^rom th^l No. 1 feed.

£ to the machine shop, there is a
persistent demand by the..aj*fe®L 
this tends to produce a condition of pros 
uerity with ease in the money market, | ronto.

If like the United States, we were a rouirai country instead of one engaged No. 2
êfHa/ïï rs gaga z:, .. -

>-J3S/SvsâÆffLS: "SMS»...»*• re

âÆvwsasaüs: aæ hgg xrèspîZlm

day. I ’ Sprouted, smutty and tough, 92c to 98c,
according to Q-

Feed wheat, 80c to 8o(~
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per
to freights, outside.

sample, $1.25 to $1.7®-
Barley.

Malting barley, 58c to 62c, according to
frF^dS'b^leyde53c to 55c, according to 

freighu. outsldeuckwheat
Nominal, car loU, 76c to 78c, according 

to freights, outside.^
commercial, 88c to 90c, according

| 62Bet. Lt. yr. 70 ed42179 4636389 7.50113215 677y patients not being 
mg the day, I have -i 
ly office evenings, f'

9%43939913 No. 2, per ton, $18.50 to $15, track. To.

«.50 to $7, track,

=34%

r 6%7 ronto.rsüTKra ™... 751 33% Car lots, per 
Toronto.Last yr. 

962.000 
259.000 

5,000

Ryrle Building, only 
ig X-ray. Palmer 
tendant. Residence, 
, North Toronto.

18%... 19
Fall wh J-cTrral M$L08et-to $1.10 per 

bushel; milling, 95c to $1°= -)er bushcL 
Goose wheat—97c per bushel. . ..
Barley-Feed, 60c to Me per bushel, 

malting, 58c to 63c per oushet 
Date—42c to 43c per bushel 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel
Peas—Samplef°$L50 lotk acrordln*

tC>Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $17 to $22 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $it> Per

Straw—Bundled, $14 per *pn, 
nominal. $8.50 per ton.

I *7070%Timlekamlng .. •
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer..........
York, Ont..............

Porcupines—
Apex..............
Dome Cons. M.
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mines ... 
Eldorado . • • • ■ • 
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ..........
Homes take ....
Hollinger j............
Jupiter.................

McIntyre Extension
Moneta . .........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond .. 
Preston East D. ...
Teck - Hughes..........
West Dome . •. • • • ■ 
West Dome Con. M.
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45,328,000
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J P Blckell & Co. 802-7 Standard ! STANDARD EXCHANGE 

Bank Building, report'New York Cotton ANNUAL MEETING
Exchange fluctuations as follows . I A
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29.25

Iical 22%22%Standard 
Grain Ex- 1001M Canadian Corn.
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Activity in Canada Cement the 
Feature of the Whole 

Market.
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rured. Consultation 
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5%id Legal 2%2% Mr.69%72
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22%
H A CO., head of- 
itiding. Toronto. In- 
L Plain, practical 
before patent office

79% 7879% 78 21%. 78% 787978791 16%16%
25 MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—The local stock 

moved with New York today, 
ln almost

. .25%49% f8%
47% 47%48%49%one of the oldest me racers 

was unanimously elected preside^ ^

rH™-" IfHCUIlilrK
AN ALLEGED BOOTLEGGER. I West; ^’^ectorâ^^'l^Carmf/n. IL A.

----------- son, Jr., direcmra, p Q L|t>rs<;hi j.
-Htinelothesmeii Dawn and Marshall ^letjÏÏ|r5ausiknd. ,rt 1 May

evening arrested Matthew A-. satisfactory financial report j.n.
“f^tnd, 96 Mutual street, on a charge A n'gny and unanimously adopted. 1 

Wing liquor to soldiers around St. YaS„h«tsntial increase in the volume of | 
Market. The policemen used A substi the year was 

™**ed money in effecting the arrest and ?u®m13 36g go2 shares, with a 
JH «S**® that Rowland was selling I 'n8? •
^Wr-flve cent bottles of whiskey to the | $4,671,242.31. 
g”*»» for $1 • ________  -

ed 47%BRADSTREETS’ report. market
prices being marked «own 
every case. Canadian Cement was the 
.feature of the day locally, and the price 
touched 45 before selling was Induced. 
A reaction of 1% took place during tlie 
trading and selling was reduced accord
ingly. Before the dose the price firmed 
up to 43%, and that was bid for more 

the close, against 42% the pre

SILVER PRICES.

T T today bar silver was quotedvMÆMl5-l«d Per ounce. The 

New York price was 56%c.

19 32 19.45 19.22 
1 18.90 18.75

10.55 10.47 
10.32 10.25

10.86 10.75 
10.47 10.37

bank statement.lard» 1o 40 19,50 
* 18.85 18.90 18.86

UNION
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Jan. •■- 

Lard-
May
Jan.

_ „„nnai report of the Union Bank 
of Canada shows much Urn = charac- ^

Acoord,ng to

nrt progto Jouons, were $Œ’. a^de- 
the usual deductions. Regular
Spends M 8 per cenL were paid, pro- 
d fn ^de fer the usual 1 per cent, 
vision oaohe $150,000 put to con-
?°Tnt aewunt (4n the previous year 
VJif 000 wm put aside for deprectat on 
ffviüue Securities), $10,000 to pension 
in reuue taxes, leaving
fUTil'„nrt to cirry forward of $160.976, 
araTnst $103,019 at the end of Nov. 30,
1914, fiscal year. ________________ ______

car lot, $1.80, ac-1ENZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Ohambers, 

lay streets. ed
10.60 10.50 
10.32 10.27

10.87 10.77 
10.47 10.42
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..10.30
Ribs— LONDON METAL MARKET,

TZMcrenN Jan. 11.—Copper, spot, £84 
XXJNDCN .a futures, £84 15s, off £1 5s. 

I?8, fui, unchanged. Spot tin.
f £1 5»: futures, £174 10s. off
£173 £i77 unchanged. Spelter,
11 ,90^’£2’ futures. £75, off £2.
Kid. st»t £31, off £V. futures, £80 10s, 

off £1 5s.

..10.82

..10.47id Board I.

money rates.ate Hotel, Ingle- 
•eet; central; beat- stock at

VlWhl^yprlccs weakened thru the toad- 
ance of Uie market, there was sattefac- 
to?y evidence of absence * selMng pres;

Scotia was marked down 2 to 98% ît the clLe. but dealings totiUed 
than two hundred en ares a id the etoc 
was Inactive on the previous day s de-
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a’SW.kSto mîre ^^Jal^ou;

3KSF*^JglSsH,h^4 on
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reported, be- 
value of beTb^.^Mnr? and 

follows . Buyers. Sellers.
FN T'Ms' par32 Pm A

Cable tr-.-^- ^n New York.—
demand, 4.75 16-16.

rate, 5 per cent.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL’ ccmtinuM
from over ^ ““7 and future ship- 
good for the congested state

sss asgfosrjts-iss^ ss
abroad. ^ firm and unchanged. MiU- 
buflhel. . Rutter aul#t amd firm, feed steed)’ JButte  ̂ Eggs
Cteeee strong g^toe^îct&e and strong 
iS ^lvatvce of 20e to 25c per bag.

ed
tea as

Licenses
•DOING RING»,«J 
plown Jeweler.^776

Counter. 
% P-c. 

%to% 
4.80

No. 1 , ...
t0Reje*tèd!' 70c to 80c, according do sam-

BIG CAR ORDER. pie.4.81

PRIVATE vs. CORPORATE
tereani.,™; assa.'SS^-ré- ™“*“ *•
n° greater,expense, and often at less. -™4ne’

The officers ,of this Company will gladly assist you n t
your will

Manitoba Fleur,
First patents, ln jute bags, $6.80, To- 

r°Seoond patents, in jute bags, $6.30. To- 

bakers’, In Jute bags, $6.10, To-

,TT,— WORK .Tan. 11.—E. C. McDowell 
^iLnOntwh arrived today on

Fu|H3rM^irr£i
^^th&an firm.

Wood Bank^ot England

BEAVERoal now. S7.60 per
Co. Ma'n 951. 135

ronto.
Strong

ronto. Ontario Flour.
Winter, $4.60 to $4.80,

Rran per ton, $24, Montreal freights. Ks. per ton *25. Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton. *2®; “ïïïn M„nt 
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont-

accordir.g toraming.
res-
8pa-
763tf

liusrmamln
Ge

HAMILTON B. WILLS
rjS^emMr.m“' MYAL BANk‘&. 

Private wires eonneettog all markets.The Union Trust Co., Limited» real freights. ^
No. 1. per ton.*$Î7.50 to $1$, track,' 

Toronto.
214 Victoria street, 
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nter. Send for xa’J 
lia try in one lessor,
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Psychic 
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Elizabeth
Gold Mines, Ltd.
Something is now doing In this. 
You should take advantage of 
the low price. In a few days It 
will be selling at a much higher 

price.
or write me.

Ask your broker about it.

A. MACKINNON 
16 King St. W„ Toronto.

E..E. LAWSON & CO
ItotksandbondT

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
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C. F. R. Bulldlngi 

St»., <75 per month, 
floor, overlot 

W~ H. WIL 
4M King

l

COMPANY
LIMITED

HALF-PRICE ITEMS.
Wicker Tea Stands and Curate». 

$2.95.
Waste Paper Baskets, 50c to $2.M 
Sattn-llned Work Baskets, $1.9» 

$3.50. ”
Indian Burnt Leather Banner*, $}j| 
The prices quoted are regular prlete 

marked today half-price.
(Third Floor)SIMPSON

1

THE
PROBS—

ROBERT LA1!

id-Winter Sale Prices Mean Saving for Youf,'

Today’ Ad t ?

at
1 tp

k\% Til
4 f Footwear for EverybodyMen’s Blue Chinchilla 

Ulsters, $15.00
$

Sewing Week Specials 
1 on Sale Today

it1
%' *

h\\
10,000 Pairs of Rubbers 

at Less Than Usual 
Wholesale Prices;

IThe English Chinchilla cloth in navy blue 
is extremely scarce, which lends interest to 
these few ulsters made in our own factory 
from a number of yards we had left. The dye 
is indigo and -the cloth good. They are made 
in double-breasted ulster style, with shawl col
lar and beltedJjack ; linings of heavy twill mo

hair; sizes 
$15.00.

SWAGGER YOUNG MEN’S 
OVERCOATS.

Made from English black cheviot 
cloth, heavy weight; cut in snappy 
style, double-breasted, with wide soft 
roll lapels; silk velvet collar; short 
length, form fitting; sizes 35 to 40. 
Wednesday, $16.50.

WAS o4-r
' 1Rainbow Hues in Dainty

Silks
V■:

mbil
ËmI . Men’s Best Quality Light City Rub.' 

bers, to fit all sizes and styles, for 71* 
per pair.

Men’s One-buckle Caslirnerette Over
shoes, fleece-lined, all sizes, $1.2» per 
pair.

8.30 A.M. SPECIALS IN SLIPPERS 
AND BOOTS.

1,000 pairs Women’s Felt and Sttll 1 
House Slippers, all sizes, regular $L4t | 
to $1.65, for 99c per pair.

■ 900 pairs Children's Camel Hair Cloth - 
Slippers, regular 49c to 65c, for 19c.

ALL DAT, SPECIALS.
900 pairs Men’s $5.00 to $7,00 Boot», 

fçr $3.45 per pair. Save $1.55 to $2.55, 
600 pairs Boys’ $2.50 Boots, for $1.»». 

Every 61c counts.
1,000 pairs Women’s $6.00 Black Velvet 

Boots, latest New York fad, widths A t# 
D. all sizes, per pair $2.80. Note the 
$2.20 saved.

Women’s Best Quality Light-weight 
Rubbers, all styles and sizes, per pair, 57c.

Women’s City Rubbers, per pair, 52c.
Women’s Fine Black Jersey Overshoes, 

high or low heels, per pair, $1.44.
Women’s Best Quality Knee Rubber 

Boots, all sizes, per pair, $1.99.
Misses’ Rubbers, all sizes, 43c.
Children’s Rubbers, all sizes, 36c.
Misses’ One-Buckle Overshoes, limit

ed quantity, 99c.
Children’s Knee Rubber Boots. $1.74. 

Misses’ sizes, $1.44.
Boys’ Heavy Gum Knee Rubber Boots, 

$2.24. Youths’ sizes, $1.79.
Boys’ Double Sole and Heel Rubbers, 

sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 6, 46c.

i;6 to 44; Wednesday,4,000 yards Natural Shantung Silks, 5oc and 59c qualities, at 39c yard 
—The most serviceable all-silk fabric on the market, launders perfectly and 
looks more silky still after being washed ; 33 to 34 inches wide. Wednes-

Speaker Spr 
to Senate 

ChangedW& faster

day, 39c.I Clearance of Plain Velveteens and Corded Velvets, 22 inches wide;
Wednes- replacednavy, green, wine, gray, cardinal, mahogany, plain petunia, etc. 

day, 48c. ■/
1

Laurier's Cc 
With Iroi 

cancies i:
mSm1 65c Swiss Peau de Soi^s^f 39c—Splendid qualities, but in the following 

colors only: Moss, myrtté and reseda green, hello, mauve, purple, saxe, old 
rose and ashes of roses. Wednesday, 39c.

$1.14 Black Duchesse Paillette at 93c—Firm, weighty weave, perfect 
in dye. Wednesday, 93c.
, 250 yards C. J. Bonnet’s Black Satin Duchesse. Regular $1.35. Wed

nesday, SI. 18. '

/}

I pi

mm
-U- «cr — m

Men’s Fur Lined 
Coats

By » Staff Repor
OTTAWA, Ont 

house of commoi 
«lock «his aftei 
dhelr was vocar 
Mr. Speaker Spr 
the seriate there] 
place In the low] 
were, therefore, 
there was no sp<

The two clerks 
took their places 
the «ergeant-at-

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, all sizes,! I? $2,66.mi
•j Men’s City Style Rubbers, all sizes,

60c.
Extra tine imported black beaver 

cloth shells, cut in latest style and well 
tailored ; collars of prime, heavily furred 
Canadian otter, or selected curl Persian 
lamb skins; black Russian rat linings. 
Specially fine garments. Regular 
$125.00. Wednesday, $85.00.

Men’s One-buckle and ,Three-eyelet 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, sizes 10, 11, 12, 
18, for 99c.For Home Sewing

20c Pillow Cotton at, yard, l6ç. 
Circular, tine weave ; 44 inches wide. 
Regular 20c yard. Wednesday, 
yard, 16c.

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 
wide width, 40 inches. Wednesday, 
yard, 10c.

White Flannelette; soft, warm 
napping; 32 inches wide. Wednes
day, yard, 13c.

Canton Flannel 
heavy quality ; 38 inches wide.
Wednesday, yard, 11c.

Bridal Madabollam, extra fine 
quality; 36 inches wide. 12 yards 
regular $1.85. Wednesday, $1.65.

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 
splendid drying quality, 23 yz inches 
wide. Regularly 17c yard. Wed
nesday, 14c.

All Linen Crash Roller Towelling,
17 inches wide. Regularly 16c 
yard. Wednesday, 13c.

French and English Flannels, 
pure wool, range of stripes and 
pretty floral designs. Regularly"5oc 
and 6oc yard. Wednesday, 35c.

Damask Table Cloths, manufac
turers’ “seconds,” all pure linen, as
sorted designs; sizes 2x2 and 2 x 
2 '/i yards. Regular $2.00 to $3.75. 
Wednesday, $1.69.,

Double Bed Sheets, pair $1.00; 
bleached, good serviceable qualify, ! 
hemmed; size 68 x 90 inches. Wed
nesday, pair, $1.00.

White Crochet Bed Spreads, 
closely woven, hemmed ends; size 
70 k 90 inches. Regularly $1.45,. 
Wednesday, $1.25.

,aGreat Cloaking 
Values

FOk/CQATS AND SUITS.

$2too and $2.50 Cloakings in al
most every wanted color; fancy 
curls, tweeds, chinchillas, polo, etc. 
Wednesday, yard, $1.39.

French Wool Dclaii.es, ! 4c. 
Cream, , navy, black and gray 
grin.:id.:, with stripes, sprays, spots 
or floral designs, 31 inches wide. 
Regular 5oc and 65c. Wednesday, 
yard, 44c.

875 yards British Serges, perfect
ly soap shrunk; navy and hjack 
only. Regular 85c. Wednesday, 
yard, 74c.

New Dress Fabrics at 5l.oo. A 
lovely range of poplins, pure wool, 
rich new tones. Wednesday, yard, 

• $-W)0.

■■Cl
a

Today’s Values in Whitewear
usual position, 
knocks on the < 
ment later the 
the Black Rod 
of advancing sic 
obeisances to tl 
first to the met 
ment side and 
on the other sid

Proniinent in today’s good list is 
the clearance of corsets, and many 
items in “Simpson Quality” white- 
wear—the kind you love to wear.

Matched Set, Nightgown, Underskirt 
Drawers and Corset Cover, fine nainsook, 
insertions, headings and edges of V*fc’ 
lace, wide fine embroidery insertions, ruf
fles and flounces, silk draw ribbons. Régk, 
ular $6.60. Wednesday, $4.75.

Night Dresses, fine nainsook, V neclk 
button front, Empire style, front finished 
with wide, beautiful embroidery, wide 
and narrow silk ribbons: lengths 66, 6*. 
60 inches. Regular $2.60. Wednesday, 
$1.75.

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB FUR CAPS.
Driver shape, even glossy* curls, satin lined, made with sliding bands to 

protect the ears and adjustable peak. Regular $12.5o,a$13.5o and $14.50, 
Wednesday, $10.00.

1
:I

unbleached;L1 212 pairs Women’s Corsets; small lot 
left from our best models In C.P. a la 
Slrenè, La Reine, Redfern, Bon Ton, C. 
B. a la Spirite, and Thomson's Glove- 
Fitting; all models for fall 1915, and 
types for slender, medium and full fig
ures. Not all sizes in any one model, but 
sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. Regular 
$4.00 to $6.00. Wednesday, $2.50.

T
X Red*

"Gentlemen,"
of His Royal ï 
nor-general, dee! 
tills honorable C 
of the senate."

The members I 
made' their way 
her. but no spot 
ceded.

To Clothe the, Boy Well
:

( Combinations, fine nainsook, envelop» <■ 
style, yoke and skirt finished with fine V 
Val. lace insertions and edges- and fine I 
embroidery insertions, Val. lace headings .jpg 
run with silk ribbon; sizes 34 to 42 bust. ■ 
Regular $2.00. Wednesday, $1.50. » ■

Drawers, fine nainsook, ruffles of three j, 
rows of Val. lace sewn together, silk rib- >i 
bon bows, open or closed; lengths 28 to I 
27 Inches. Regular 76c. Wednesday, 60o, |

Youths’ Hand-tailored 
Suits at $8.95

This fa 
by Sir Charles 
acting as deput 
general. Theretf, 
memorial oustoj 
senate anriounc, 
deputy governo 
lit to address tl 
had elected a

Combinations, French hand-made and 
hand-embroidered, fine nainsook, cover 
and drawers exquisitely embroidered, 
linen lace Insertions, hand-buttonholing 
and hand-scalloped edges, silk draw rib
bon; sizes 84 to 42 bust. Regular $6.60. 
Wednesday, $5.00,

REGULAR $13.50, $15.00, $16.50 AND $18.00.

52 of our smartest suits, single-breasted models, with soft roll lapels, two 
and three-button cuts, natural shoulders and slightly fitting back; single-breast
ed vests and long cuff-bottom trousers; dark cheviots, tweeds and worsteds, in, 
check patterns. Sizes 32 to 36. Wednesday, $8.95. »

(Continued on

PASSENGERFavorite Novels at 50c Silverware Half Price
Large Fruit or Berry Bowl on 

stand, heavily silver-plated, plain jB , J R*Presentativ< 
design, bright finish, gold lined. B? if From Atla 
Regular $4.00. Wednesday, $2.00. f

Fruit Stand, with tinted glass lin
ing and silver-plated base. Regular :
$2.00. Wednesday, $1.00.

Sugar Bowls, with tinted glass 
linings and fancy pierced silver-plat- 3 
ed holder. Regular $3.00. Wed- 1 
nesday, $1.50.

HO
“The Clansman.” by Thomas Dixon, 

jun.; "The Iron Trail,’’ by Rex Beach; 
"The Way of an Eagle," by Ethel M. 
Dell; "On With Torchy,” by Sewell Ford; 
"Secrets of the German War Office,” by 
A. Karl Graves; "Red Pepper Bums,” by 
Grace Richmond; “Heart of the Hills,” by 
John Fox, jun.; "The Inside of the Cup,” 
by Winston Churchill; “Knave of Dia
monds,” by Ethel M. Dell; "Judgment 
House,” by Sir Gilbert Parker; “Daddy 
Long Legs,” by Jean Webster; “The Har
vester," by Gene Stratton-Porter; “Di
ane of the Green Van,” by Leona Dal- 
rymple; "V. V.’s Eyes,” by H. Sydnor Har
rison; cloth bound.

Boys* Russian Overcoats
$3.95

Fur Trimmingsi A conference 
tethres of the < 
opened at the K 
ter day. Repres 
from all the imr 
the Atlantic ano 
of the eonferen 
Portunity for t 
Pression of vie 
relating to the 
••nger service 
Railway.

25 sets only, black or brown fur 
necklets and cuffs, in various skins, 
all in the best of fashion. Regular 
$4.00 to $5.50 per set. Wednes
day, set, $2.25.

SY ;;
REGULAR $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 AND $7.50 VALUES.

150 Sample Overcoats, double-breasted styles, with collars that button 
up to chin and belt; assorted patterns in browns and grays; warmly lined; sizes 
for boys of 2y2 to 7 years. On sale Wednesday at $3.95.

Lingerie WaistsI Boys’ Underwear at 39cA number of beautiful Waists, in 
sheer white, all showing embroider
ed organdy collars; fronts splendidly 
embroidered in floral and conven
tional designs; hemstitched seams; 
long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. 
Regular $1.95 to $2.48. Wednes
day, $.1.48.

ZJÎY * THE NEW MARKETFine natural Botany wool, some of the shirts double-breasted, drawers 
with reinforced seat; sizes 20 to 26. Regular 75c and 89c. Wednesday, 39c.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, fine cambric cloths, in blues, black, brown or gray 
stripes, coat styles, laundered cuffs; sizes 12 to 14. Regular 5oc and 65c. 
Wednesday, 33c.

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, natural shade, shirts and drawers, Pen
man’s make, sizes 20 to 26 only. Regular 59c, foi 29c.

1fi
Telephone Adelaide 6100

:

*
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I SPLENDID MEATS. !Finest CannedrSpinach, Simcoe brand, 
per tin 10c.

Choice California Prunes, 2% lbs. 25c. 
Macarôni and Spaghetti, 3 packages |

Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin i
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G2,000 lbs. Sirloin Steak, best quality, 
Wednesday special, per lb. 24c.

1,000 lbs. Choice Cut Porterhouse 
Steak, Wednesday special, per lb. 26c.

2,000 lbs. Tender Round Steafc, Wed
nesday special, per lb. 20c.

1,000 lbs. Brisket Boiling Beef, Wed
nesday special, per lb. 12c,

Family Sausage, our own make, per
lb. 12'/2c.

All-Pork Sausage, our own make, per 
lb. 17c.

Sweet Brier Breakfast Bacon, mild 
peameal curing, whole or half, per lb, 26c,

Sweet Brier Pure Lard, 3 lb palls, 
gross weight, per pail 47o.
DEPENDABLE GROCERIES,

6,000 packages Red path's . Granulated 
Sugar, In 6-lb. packages, 3 packages 
$1.08.
i Ogllvie’s or Purity Flour, quarter 

i bag 95c.
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 2 lbs. 22c.
2,000 stone Fresh Lolled Oats, per 

stone 44o,
4,000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 8 tins

y \

îÊmtà 25c.

“Kayser” Brand Silk 
Gloves

Chauffeurs’and Motorists’ 
Gloves

600 pairs of Automobile Gauntlet 
Gloves, a clearing of regular stock, 
at a price to make a one-day clear
ance, the lot mostly consists of black 
leather gloves, both lined and unlin
ed; strap wrists, deep wide cuff, 
heavy sewn seams; well made, per
fect, clean merchandise; good range 
of sizes, Regular $2.00, $2.25 and 
$2.50. Wednesday, $1.13.

50 Hand-made 
Hats at $5

10c.1/ Buchanan’s Pure Raspberry, Straw
berry and Black Currant Jam, 16-oz. jar 
20c.

I

n ;Made in Canada, 16-button 
length, perfect finish, guaranteed 
finger tips, black and white; 16-but
ton lengths, $1.75 to S1.50; $1.50 
to $1.25; $1.25 to $1.00; 12-but
ton length, $1.00 to 75c.

Boys’ Black Leather Mitts, deep 
ribbed wool cuff, wool knitted lin
ing, soft pliable finish, strong knock
about hand coverings for ages 4 to 
12 years. 25c and 35c pair. Wed
nesday 19c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Mitt6$is, heavy 
ribbed wool, deep wool cuff, close 
knitted finish, strong and warm, 
great range of shades; ages 4 years 
to 12 years; 29c value. Wednes
day, 25c.

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves

l '

Notions<1 Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon 15c.
Imported Malt Vinegar, imperial quart 

bottle, per bottle 27c.
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour, pack

age 12c.
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. 22c. 
Canned Green Gage Plums, !per tin 10c. 
Footer's Parsley Beans, 3 packagee

Fifty Dainty Hats, made from 
Georgette crepe, ninon or faille silk, 
in black or colors; trimmed with 
flowers and narrow ribbon; all in 
the new popular, close-fitting styles.

. Wednesday, SS.oq.
A clearing of all the better drefss 

shapes, best Lyons silk velvet and 
hatters’ plush, in black, white, 
brown or navy. Regular $3.50, 
$4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday, 
$2.19.

CHILDREN’S SILK BONNETS.
Warmly lined, trimmed with 

swansdown or silk ruchings. Regu
lar 75c, $1.25 and $1.50. Wednes
day, 49c,

Coats’ Sewing Thread, 200-yard 
spools, 6 cord, black and white, all num
bers. Wednesday, 46c dozen.

Banding for dresses, black and white, 
3, 4 and 5 inches wide, hemmed and bon
ed. Regular 12%c and 15c. Wednesday, 
8c yard.

Dome Fasteners, all sizes black and 
white, secure and flat. Regular 10c dozen. 
Wednesday. 7c dozen.

Hooks and Eyes, smartest black and 
white; sizes 1, 2 and 3. Regular 5c card. 
Wednesday, 3 for 10c.

Dress Shields, garment tie-on style, 
silk and nainsook, guaranteed, all sizes. 
Regular 50c and 60c. Wednesday, 39c 

, ipair. r1

BUTTONS.
2 nnd 4-hole, pearl, finest quality, 

sizes 12 to 24 line. Regular 8c and 10^ 
dozen, Wednesday, 6c dozen.

;
i

i
1*25c.

Roman Meal, large package 24c.
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, * 

packages 26c,
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In tkc 

‘bean, ground pure or with chicory, Wed
nesday, per lb. 27c,

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.
Choice Potatoes, box 32c,
Greening or Baldwin Apples, for cook

ing, No. 1 quality, box 5Uo,

!
w

50 Umbrellas at $2.48
Selected from our $3.00, $3.50 

to $5.oo stocks that have been 
slightly counter rubbed, covers of 
silk and silk mixtures; handles with 
sterling silver or rolled gold mount
ings. .Wednesday, $2,48.

4I 23c.
r

Canned Beans, golden wax er green, 8 
tins 26c,

Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill
Sauce, tall tin 19c,

hfour

gray,
fur lined, gore wrist ; sizes 7 to 10. 
Regular $2.50. Wednesday, pair, 
$1.59.

X .

SIMPSON”-'!HE
i.j i. I ROBERTÿ-r—--- 8 a Marmalade, 8-lb, Jar 86a,

- J
!

I

SKATING COATS FOR MISSES.
Thé latest novelty from New York, 

la a large iwhge of tweed effects, with 
leather trimming v.i collar and cuffs. 
This coat Is popular this season as a 
sports coat.
$6.50.

Sizes 14 to 20. Price
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